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^tparlheuTsNew Foe: TheBard
%0torUses Shakespeare’s

e

OlheIIo’ asWe^Kni forChange

By' William Claiborne
..

,

- 7
Washington PosiSenlca

JOHANNESBURG 7
- John

. 'am' remembers weS bis introduc-

qq to Shakespeare at a Basts

iod in eastern Cape Province in

.7 otith Africa.

--
'ft mile “Macbeth,

71
a little “Ju-

iRC«sar” in the startlingly bcau-

with a black actor in the title role,

and Mr. Kani revels in feerchance
to let Shakespeare cry out against
modem injustice.

“When I see Othello and Desde-
mona, I see a noble attempt to get
two people together in a marriage
designed in heaven," he said. “And
that I see Iago — the Bothas and
the Treumichts — who try not to

1 » M rJ

non: "Who said “Et

\a Brute'

"*

'
- ^Twenty-six years later, Mr. Kani

as returned to Shakespeare, this

• --w at the core of a powerful meta-

:^or for apartheid that is hardly

"...Jst on fee nearly all-white audi-

• \atces now filling the Market The-

ta- in Johannesburg.

It is South Africa's first profes-

ional production of “Othello”

the play, and it doesn’t happen in

South Africa. In ‘Othello,* fee trag-

edy is inevitable. In South Africa,

fee tragedy is not inevitable; but

the way it’s going now, it’s going to

blow.”

His voice rose, more in anguish

than for effect: “The whole worid

iwfl be shocked when feat pressure

explodes. You’re talking Congo!

. .. ._ You're talking 25 nrimon black
fee South African president, Pieter people who are very angryand only
W. Botha, and fee Conservative four mfllinn white people who are

Party leader. Andries Treunricht. trying to hang on to their good
Sipping tea, Mr. Kani said he

" '

became emotional when he consid-

ered the fate of the doomed lovers

on stage night after night.

“Sometimes I think, ‘Please,

please, can't we change it just for

tonight?” he said. “‘Can’t we have
Iago saying: *Tin Sony: I made a
mistake?” But it doesn’t happen in

fe!

In a country feat prohibited in-

terracial marriage before it reluc-

tantly scrapped its Immorality Act
two years ago, it is no surprise that

Othello and Desdemona’s firstpas-

sionate stage embrace briefly but

palpably startles Sooth

Opposition to Bork
Surpasses Majority
Compiled bp Oar Staff From Dispatches

‘

' WASHINGTON — Defeat be-

ame certain Thursday for Judge

lobert H. Boric's nomination to

he Supreme Court as the number
J i senators declaring themselves

deposed surpassed a majority in

'i, be Senate.

: 7^our more senators went on re-

f ord Thursday opposing Judge

tak, raising the number of oppo-
~ eats to 52 out of the Senate’s 100

i _iembers.

’ But President Ronald Reagan
- awed to force a Senatevote on fee

“He has a decision tomake,” Mr.
Reagan said of fee judge. “I have
made mine. I will support him all

fee way.”

Not long ago, fee spectacle of

Mr. Kani’s kiyying ' the frlnnri and

fair-skinned actress Joanna Wein-
berg full on fee mouth would have

touched off a national debate and
probably violent demonstrations

by white supremacist groups.

Indeed, Mr. Kani recalled, when
he appeared in Strindberg’s “Miss

Julie” at the Market Theater two

years ago, half the audience walked
out as he put his hand on the thigh

ofthe white actress playing fee lead

role. The next night, Mr. Kani
needed the protection of security

" rfii'SLdS-
AQUINO INSPECTS WAR DAMAGE— President Corazon C Aquino inspecting

bridges. Mown np by Phffippine rebels in the province of Camarines Sur. Page 6.

piers

Sink 3 Iranian

Vessels, Citing

Sell Defense
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — UR heli-

copters sank three Iranian patrol

boats in the Gulf on Thursday after

being fired on, the Pentagon said. It

was the second U.S. mflitaiy en-

gagement in the region in less than

three weeks.

Officials said no Americans were
burr in the incident Thursday
night. “We are in fee process of

{ricking up survivors,” an official

said.

The Pentagon spokesman. Fred
S. Hoffman, said of the helicopter

Bonn Moving Warships to Aid Gull Effort

There was widespread specula- D‘»led proocucm m secumy

tion that Judge Berk’s nomination officers 10 leave *e theater safely,

might soon be withdrawn. “4 *** government subsequently

Senators Dale Bunkers of Ar-
kansas, Paul S. Sarbanes of Mary-
land, George J. Mitchell of Maine
and Tom Harlan of Iowa, all Dem-
ocrats, announced their opposition

to Judge Bork on Thursday.
Wife a majority of the Senate’s

100 members opposed to the nonti-
narinn nf TiiHaf* RmV trie rrifftim

government subsequent

curtailed the run of the play.

pposing Judge . .

n fee UR Court of Appeals for

District of Columbia.

.. Kiosk

M’Bow Leads

.
.
JONESCOVote
*' PARIS (Renters}—Amadou
- MahtarMi

Bow-stikrag a feud

.

_
,term as director general of

UNESCO' headed the second

T“ ballot by the 50 members of the

agency’s executive board
Thursday.

- Mr. M’Bow, who had a {rin-

ralitv of 18 in the first ballot

1' Wednesday, recciwd fee same
: number again Thursday.

. Officials of the UN Educa-

tional. Scientific and Cultural
-* Organization saidMe. M'Bow’s

ctosesi rival, Fordpi Mimster
: Sahabzada Yaqub Khan of Pa-

' '". kisian. receivea 12 votes, four

•.fewer than Wednesday. Offi-

- j dais said fee board decided to

bold the third round of voting

• Hf; Friday.

*•>£>

Amadou Mahtar M’Bow

French-Fijian Patrol
.. --PARIS (Reuters) — France,

:Whtch has made no comment on
vfee Dalitary takeover in Fiji,

, oid Thursday feat two of its

^ piunri beats t^takirft part in

.an«wdse wife the Fyian Navy
but denied any link wife politi-

.^%alimrcst in fee newly declared

.Jfpntdie.

\fiENERAL news
AAt the UN, Preadmt Damd

Saavedra of Nicaragua,

Ronald Reagan over

;
awtraakl .

- Plage d.

The deafe tel in Sri Lanka
.Tebel raids hits 176,- including

16 loikd in doe anadt. Pagel

|riuyEL
* .• A took at Chateaubriand’s

‘ hoase-near Paris. Page 7-

STORTS

M&n FraacHco eve&ed np fee

> ‘ National League playoff series,

.

:,?aaf Minnesota wonthe Amen*
.can League opeaec. Page 19.
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IKWestGemR^ reportedly is
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Judge Bork met wife Attorney

General Edwin Meese 3d at the

Justice Department, apparently , to

discuss the future of ms nomina-
tion. Mr. Meese then prepared to

meet wife Mr. Reagan.
Mr. Reagan, speaking briefly

wife reporters at fee White House,

The South’s Hack vote and a
savvy i-nmoana senator hart

Bark's chances. Page S.

was asked if he was giving up the

confirmation fight and said, "It’s

virtually impossible to give tip in

the face of a lynch mob.”
Mr. Reagan has repeatedly said

be will not withdraw Judge Berk’s

nomination, no what, but

comments by Reagan aides Thurs-

day suggested (hat stance might be

By Robert J.
McCartney

Washington Post Service

BONN—West Germany, under

pressure from fee United States to

support fee Western allies’ naval

“But this time it’s Shakespeare,' presence in the Gulf,

so it's apparently all right,” said Tbuisday feat it would send three

Mr. Kani adding that he doubted warships to fee Mediterranean to

if the two years had fundamentally take over the duties ofNATO ships

changed attitudes radically. Stifi, diverted to the Gulf region,

production photos of fee mtena- 3,^ ^ ^est Germany’s
cial intimacy in “Othello” now ap- scheduled for Oct. 14, will

pear on the review pages of South BUâ ^^^ 5^^ coun-

try was founded afterWorldWarH
that its warships have been as-

, „ . ^ signed to hdp patrol the Mediter-
mance in Athol Fuganfs “Sizwe ^n^r.

See OTHE1XO, Page 6 The decision, announced by the

Defense Ministry, rquesented a

compromise between Bonn’s reluc-

tance to become entangled in the

Gulf and UR efforts to obtain fee

maximum possible allied support

for its policy there. West Goman
and U.S. officials said.

Five other European allies have

joined fee United States in sending

warships to the Gulf to hdp guar-

antee fee free passage of tanken

much of fee Western in-

world's ofl. West Ger-

many. however, contends that its

constitution bars it from employing

its armed forces outsideofNATO's
area. .

The decision also signified a

modest victory within fee cabinet

for Defense Minister Manfred
Worner. His counsel prevailed, de-

spite Foreign Minister Hans-Dic-

trich Genscher’s doubts over the

wisdom of dispatching. German
ships outside tbe waters ‘that they

normally patrol in the Baltic,

North Sea and North Atlantic, gov-

ernment and diplomatic sources
dirt.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl
pledged at the June economic sum-
mit meeting in Venice that West
Germany would make available

ships to take over responsibilities

ofUR vessels that hadbeen sent to

the Gulf. But it was unclear until

Thursday whether West Germany
would send its ships to the Mediter-

ranean, or just take over duties in

tbe North Sea and North Atlantic.

“This dispatch is a dear sign of

West Germany’s solidarity wife

our allies and a contribution to fee

relief of the allied partners who are

fee Gulf region, whmh^also is in

West Germany’s interest” a De-
fense Ministry statement said.

The 4,700-ton destroyer MOld-
ers, fee 3.800-ton frigate Nieder-

sachsen and fee 3,480-ton supply

ship Freiburg will join NATO
forces in the Mediterranean from

See BONN, Page 6

Tbe White House spokesman.

Marlin Fitzwater, said that ifJudge
Bork asked for his name to be with-

drawn, fee presidem “would urge

him to fight un.” Bui Mr. Fitzwater

also said of Judge Bork, “Obvious-

ly, his decision can be whatever he
wants h to be.”

At fee Capitol, Tom Korologos,

a lobbyist brought in by fee White

House to hdp Judge Boric, said of

the nominee, “Were going to let

him deride.”

As for fee opposition arrayed

against Judge Bork, the lobbyist

said: “We’re not naive; there’s no
mystery on how the vote count is

going to go.”

In a count by Tbe Associated

Press, based on a telephone survey

of senators in addition to those

making announcements on- fee

Senate floor, 36. including Senator

Ted Stevens, Republican of Alaska,

have declared support for thejudge

and 13 have taken nopubiic stance.

Mr. Firewater said, “The nomi-

nation is not dead until tbe vote is

taken.”

Because of Judge Boric’s plung-

ing chances, however, fee Senate

Judiciary Committee was already

studying tbe backgrounds of possi-

ble replacement candidates.

Mr. Fitzwater said that the Jus-

tice Department maintained lists of

possible candidates for judicial

openings, including the Supreme

Court, but that no list of replace-

ments for Judge Bork had been sent

to the White House.

“Believe me,” he said, “the presi-

dent does not want consderation

of any alternative candidates.”

(AP, VP])

•Mm
ON GUARD— Police officers at the Conservative Party’s conference in Blackpool

The cbanceBor, Nigd Lawson, said theeconomy wouldgrow4 percent in 1987. Page 11.

Soviet
,
in Shift9 Backs

A More Powerful UN
By Bill Keller

,
New York Tunes Senice

MOSCOW^ After many years

of treating tbe United Nations pri-

marily as a convenient forum for

based diplomat who follows Unit-

ed Nations affairs.

Diplomats from Western and

Third Worid countries say many
questions remain about Mr. Got-

berating tbe capitalist West. Soviet badiev’s proposals. Some say they

officials have begun in recent

weeks to advocate a powerful new
raie for fee oigamzanon.

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, in what

Soviet officials describe as a major

policy turn, has called for givmg

fee United Nations expanded au-

thority to regulate military con-

flicts,'economic relations, environ-

mental protection and other

matters.

Mr. Gorbachev, in an unusual

newspaper article feat appeared in

Pravaa and Izvestia on SepL 17and
that has prompted much specula-

tion in Moscow, also called for in-

creasing the power of the affiliated

International Court of Justice to

deride international disrates.

When it was first made public,

the article received relatively little

attention, but Soviet officials are

saying that fee significance of the

piece was missed abroad

“What be is talking about is res-

urrecting fee UN,” said a Moscow-

lan is

sin-

piaj

inis

think tbe Soviet leaders

utopian, and some question

eerily.

But there is wide agreement that

it is part of an effort by Mr. Gorba-

NEWS ANALYSIS

chev to articulate a new party line

on international relations.

One of fee most striking features

of this approach is that, at least

rhetorically, it firmly disavows the

more traditional Communist doc-

trine of promoting worldwide revo-

lution. Mr. Gorbachev insists that

the purpose of what he calls “a
comprehensive system of interna-

tional security” would be to protect

all countries from outside interfer-

ence.

Few of (be specific ideas in tbe

Sept 17 article are original, but

diplomats said it was startling to

See UN, Page 6

DNA Cartographers Map the Way to Flawed Genes
By Haioid M. Schmcck Jt.

New York Timer Senice

NEW YORK — Scientists have assembled a map of

genetic signposts covering all;23 pairs of human chromo-

somes, an accomplishment that foreshadows a new era in

fee study erf human heredity and the search for genes that

contribute to many serious diseases.

Tbe map. which took five years to compile, brings at

least 95 percent of all the human genetic material within

tbe network of genetic markers, fee signposts that help

scientists locate specific genes, suxxadmg to a report to be

published this month in tbe journal CelL

Tbe map should enable scientists to locate a defective

gpntt wife much greater efficiency than in the past. That

could lead to improved measures to prevent, diagnose or

treat diseases rdated to defective

What the scientists call tbe map is actually a set of

nearly 400 recognizable short nieces ofDNA fee genetic

material that occur at known locationson the thread-like

strands of chromosomes. These standard* pieces are used

as markers to help locate nearby genes that are actually

•linked to diseases.

The markers serve as reference points for the location of

.genes along the chromosomes. Before the discovery of

markers, .chromosomes were like unnumbered avenues;

tire markers are like cross streets that enable a gene to be

located.

Wife the aid of such markers, scientists can study the

role of a gene in causing disease even when they cannot

isolate the defective gene itself.

By assembling multiple genetic markers covering each

of fee chromosomes, scientists are assured that one or

another marker will be near any gene they seek in pursuit

of genes that contribute to inhaited diseases. Until now,

while many markers had been located, there were major

gaps, making it impossible to pinpoint defective genes in

regions of many chromosomes.

“Wife fee availability of a human genetic map, the

study of human inheritance can be carried out with

previously unimagined precisera,” said Dr. Eric lander of

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology’s Whitehead
Institute, one of the scientists who put together fee map.

Through tbe use rtf previously known genetic markers,

scientists have already made important discoveries about

genetic factors in several diseases, including cystic fibro-

sis, a form of Alzheimer’s disease, some cases of manic

See GENES, Page 6

phots, “They were acting within fee

rules of engagement in self de-

fense.” He said he bdieved they

yunic the Iranian vessels wife both

rocket and machine-gun fire.

White House officials refused 10

comment, referring all questions to

fee Pentagon.

h was the first American mili-

tary engagement in the Gulf since

Sept. 21, when a UR helicopter

attacked an Iranian ship that was

reportedly laying mines. Several

Iranian crew members were killed

and 26 of them, including4 wound-
ed. were picked up in lifeboats.

The confrontation Thursday was

described bv officials as having oc-

curred in the northern section of

the Gulf, about 20 miles (about 30

kilometers) from Farsi Island, an
Iranian-controlled island in inter-

national waters near Saudi Arabia.

According to fee officials, fee

American helicopters were flying a

routine surveillance patrol when
they were fired upon by Iranian

gunboats. One helicopter, patrol-

ling from the frigate Thacn, fired

back, sinking all three of the small

vessels, fee sources said.

“We were fired on first,” a

source said. “We were on a routine

patrol and did nothing provoca-
tive.”

The officials also said a second,

unrelated incident occurred in fee

Gulf on Thursday.

According to the officials, Irani-

ans on aa oil platform apparently

fired what was meant to be a warn-

ing shot at a U.S. warship that was
sailing in the vicinity.

The American ship, which the

ofGdals refused to identify, did not

return fee fire, and nothing further

came of fee incident.

Earlier Thursday, an Iranian

gunboat fired a missile into a Japa-

nese-owned vessel and set it ablaze

off the coast of Saudi Arabia,

wounding three Burmese crewmen,
marine salvage experts said.

Iraq said its warplanes raided a

ship otf Iran’s oil terminal at Kharg
Island five minutes after the Irani-

an strike. There was no immediate

confirmation of the raid from Gulf-

based shipping agents.

Iraq also said 50 warplanes at-

tacked Iranian troops and supply

bases along the central sector of fee

730-mile front in strikes to prevent

an Iranian offensive in the region.

The Iranian attack on the To-

moe-8, a Panamanian-registered

chemical carrier, was the first on a

Japanese vessel since Japanese
shipowners allowed their snips to

resume sailing in the Gulf on
Wednesday. A ban was imposed a

wed: ago after Iran attacked two

Japanese tankers.

The marine salvage experts said

fee attack on fee Tomoe-8 took

place 60 miles east of fee Saudi

port of Jubail at 9:25 AM. when a

missile struck the engine room.

They said that three sailors suf-

fered slight wounds and that fee

rest of fee 23 Burmese crew mem-
bers were battling fee blaze.

A war communique carried by

fee Iraqi press agency said 50 Iraqi

jet fighters raided “administrative

areas, ammunition storing areas

and enemy headquarters and troop

concentrations at fee rear lines of

fee central sector of fee operations

zone.”

Tbe communique said the Iraqi

warplanes carried out “this pre-

emptive attack against the disap-

pointed enemy attempts to attack

fee Iraqi forces and territories in

fee central sector.”

Iran has been massing troops in

fee central sector since early Sep-

tember, according to Western dip-

lomats in Baghdad.

Gkimost Is Playing Well at Frankfurt Fair
By Serge Schmemann

New York Times Service

FRANKFURT— It is common wisdom

here feat no one “bigbook” can dominate tbe

mammoth Frankfurt Book Fair in fee way

feat used to be possible before fee age of

instant communications.

But if feere was a “big theme” as more than

7,000 exhibitors pitched their stands m
Frankfurt's cavernous exhibition comptauor

fee 39th annual fair, it was Mikhail S. Gorba-

chev's familiar rallying calls of gfasnost and

perestroika, openness and

And the biggest coup, publishers anwd,

was Harper &. Row's aimpuncement feat it

would soon publish a book written by fee

Soviet l«rigr under fee title “Peratraka.

Our Hope for Our Country and fee World.

Michael Bessie, a senior vice pradent of

Harper & Row. said be leaned whdem the

jt 1 1. and feat Harper& Rowand
its British partner. Collins, were rushing to

get fee book out by Nov. 2. The deadline was

set by the Russians, he said, evidently to

coincide wife fee Nov. 7 national holiday

celebrating fee October revolution.

Mr. Bessie said feat rights had already

been sold for 12 translations and that fee

deals woe “already a record fa- a serious

book.” Rumors Coated around the floor that

fee West German weekly Der Spiegel and fee

publisher Droemer had paid li million

Deutsche madcs (S800.000) for the German

rights, but this could not be confirmed

The fascination wife glasnost was hardly

limited to Mr. Goriachev. At fee Soviet

stand,’ where Russians used to sit around

rrtmpiflinmg feat fee West was only intaest-

cd in dissidents, a dutch of officials Wasbusy

juggling appointments wife Western editors

curious to see if any old masterpieces were

about to be sprung.

••Suddenly, ifs worth seeing the Russians
again where before it wasnV said Matthew

Evans, the chairman of Faber & Faber, add-

ing that he recently bought fee rights to a

novel by a popular Soviet writer, Chingiz

Ahmatov.
The Soviet stand itself, however, was some-

thing of a disappointment to thosewho wan-

dered in looking for evidence of fee new

candor. The works on display were fairly

standard fare, and the most prominent or-

gans of fee new openness, thejournals Ogon-

yok and Moscow News, werenot to be found.

The one hint of fee new wavs was a poster

advertising a book in fee works called ‘’Cher-

nobyl, the Aftermath.’’

Not everyone was sure glasnost would sell

in fee West Michael Naumann, of fee West

German publishing house Rowohlt, agreed

that glasnost literature was this year's trend,

suppurating fading interest in what be called

“aggressive feminism
71

and ecology.

“But I'm very skeptical that these books

will wok for Western readers, because fee

Russian way of writing has suffered greatly

under suppression,” he said.

If there was another trend at the fair, itwas

a fascination wife personalities.

In addition to Mr. Gorbachev, huge post-

See FAIR, Page 6

at the autobi(

ofSekflerV*
iy of Helmut
the publisher.
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ExilesFrom Gandhi’s Camp Girdfor Political Battle
By Steven R_ Weismair

New l’erit Timet Service

MATHURA. India — It had all

mappings of a political rally,

except that ihe organizers insisted
their cause was nonpolitical. In
speech after speech. Prime Minister
Rajiv Gandhi was attacked by
some of his most prominent former
allies as tens of thousands of listen-

ers applauded.

Leading the charge was Vish-

wanath Pratap Singh, an acerbic

former finance minister and de-

fense minister, and a star player on
Mr. Gandhi's team before his oust-

er from the cabinet last April. "The

people must rise up and throw out

such a leader of the nation," he

declared of his onetime patron.

The rally Tuesday in this north-

ern Indian town — a sacred spot on
the banks of the Jamuna River

known as the birthplace of the god

Krishna — was the first public

meeting for the new People's Front,

established by Mr. Singh and his

colleagues only last week. Organiz-

ers were plainly pleased with the

turnout.

“Everywhere you go there is a

feeling of serious erosion of the

credibility of this government.'*

Vishwanath Pratap Singh

Mr. Singh said in an interview. "We
have concentrated on raising the

consciousness of the people. But we
have not committed ourselves to

elections this way or that way."

Nevertheless. Mr. Singh’s advis-

ers make it dear that they plan

eventually to convert the front into

a political party to challenge Mr.

Gandhi in the next election. "This

is war." an associate said, surveying

the crowd in Mathura.
Starting last spring, Mr. Singh

and his colleagues began holding

mass meetings to test the waters for

their new movement. But the Gan-
dhi foes have also recently encoun-

tered some difficulties of their own.

As finance minister, for example.

Mr. Singh slashed government reg-

ulations and lowered taxes. But re-

cently he told India’s Communist
parties that his heart belonged to

the left. Similarly, he has been criti-

cized for seeking support from two
other warring factions, India’s se-

cularists and Hindu revivalists.

Recently, a sympathetic political

columnist warned that Mr. Singh

was "losing his steam" because of

"a lack of clarity of aims." Others

say that, despite strenuous effort,

he' has failed to lure more than a

handful of dissidents from Mr.

Gandhi's Congress (I) Party’.

Meanwhile, leaders of other op-

position parties, with ambitions of

their own, view Mr. Singh suspi-

ciously as a late convert to their

cause. Experts wonder whether the

People's Front can strike the alli-

ances necessary to avoid splinter-

ing the anti-Gandhi vote.

Mr. Singh, a self-confident poK-

tirian from a princely family who is

known popularly as the Raja, said

the criticism did not bother him. "I

can absorb a lot,** be declared, as-

serting that voters cared most

aboutTiouesty and accountability.

Throughout his career, Mr.
Singh has enjoyed a reputation for

probity. In 1982, he resigned as

chief minister of the populous

northern state of Uttar Pradesh,

admittinghis failure to stop a crime

wave. His support of economic lib-

eralization as finance minister, as

well as his crackdowns on business

fraud, brought him enormous pop-

ularity.

Officials agree that Mr. Singh's

highly publicized tax raids on ma-

jor industrial companies paved the

way for his downfall in the Gandhi
cabinet. Critics charge that be

failed to discriminate between
small and large offenders and then

damaged his colleagues by seeming
to endorse unsubstantiated charges

of kickbacks in government con-,

tracts.

Today, Mr. Singh’s main issue

involves reports that Bofors, a

Swedish weapons manufacturer,

paid more than 850 million in kick-

backs to obtain the sale of field

artillery for the Indian Army. He
refrained from asserting that Mr.

Gandhi had receivedany payments
himself, however.

Instead, Mr. Singhcompared the

prime minister to a night watch-

man asleep on thejob, and he told

listeners that the 550 million bad

been "stolen” from the people.

"That money could have been used

for hospitals, wellsand schools," he
said repeatedly.

Perhaps most Important for his

cause, Mr. Singh has drawn to bis

side a small but experienced group

of dissidents who, like him, were
expelled by Mr. Gandhi from the

Congress (1) Party.

The most prominent of these

fallen angels is Aran Nehru, Mr.
Gandhi’s 43-year-old cousin, one-

time intimate adviser and bearer of

the family name of India's found-

ing prime minister, Jawaharlal

Nehru.

To many people, the two cous-

ins' fend is in the tradition of war-

fare among rival claimants in fam-

ilies in South Asia, going back to

the Mogul empire. It has certainly

given Indian national politics a fla-

vor of family melodrama. But for

now, Mr. Nehru appears to have set

aside his own ambitions to be
•rime minister to work for Mr.

15 Foreign Reporters

Ordered Out of Tibet
Bv Daniel Southerland

H \£sJrtKSf‘”t PtfrtSee*kv

CHENGDU. China Fifteen

foreign journalists co\cricg Lbe tur-

moil "in Tibet were ordered Thurs-

day to leave the region within 48

hours for violating reporting regu-

lations. the official Chinese news

agency Xinhua said.

"The journalists, from the United

Suites. Britain. Italy. Canada and

Australia, were being expelled from

Tibet because they did not apply

for permission to cover news there,

the agency said.

Western tourists arriving

Wednesday from Lhasa in

Chengdu. Sichuan Province, the

closest Chinese city outside Tibet,

said that the police' roused foreign-

ers from their beds in several low-

budget hotels in Lhasa around
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midnight Tuesday and demanded
to see i heir passports.

The police questioned the for-

eigners but did not search their

hotel rooms.

A specialist on Tibet from Singa-

pore who is living in one of the

hotels said Lhe police appeared to

have two aims: to intimidate for-

eigners who advocate Tibet’s inde-

pendence and to check on Tibetan

exiles from Nepal and India.

The Dalai Lama, the exiled Ti-

betan leader whom the Chinese

have blamed for the recent rioting

in Lhasa, is strongly supported by
Tibetan exiles.

China, after annexing Tibet, sent

40.000 troops into Tibet on OcL 7,

1950, to crush a poorly armed resis-

tance movement.
The Dalai Lama fled Tibet in

1959. when the Chinese suppressed

a later Tibetan uprising. He was
given refuge then by India.

.As many as 2.000 foreigners are

staying in hotels in Lhasa. Many of

the Westerners are reported to have

grown attached to Tibetans and
their aspirations 10 shake off Chi-

nese rule.

A reporter who arrived Thursday
in Chengdu from Lhasa said the

foreign journalists were summoned
to a Lhasa hotel room shortly after

midnight Wednesday and told they

were to be expelled.

Two U.S. diplomats were also at

the meeting.

The expulsion order followed a

day in which heavily armed police-

men in trucks patrolled Lhasa to

stifle further pro-independence
demonstrations. A street riot by an
estimated 2,000 people on Ocl 1 is

reported to have left 14 persons

dead.

The reporter said a 20-truckcon-

voy, including 13 vehicles packed

with more than 300 heavily armed
policemen, was seen driving

through the city Wednesday.

Many shops and markets were

closed and all of Lhasa's monaster-

ies were sealed off by blockades of

policemen brandishing automatic

weapons. Foreigners were forbid-
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The Dalai Lama praying for ihe dead of Lhasa at Ins headquarters near Dharamsala, India.

den from entering the monasteries.

The reporter also said that on
Tuesday, dozens of monks holding

a peaceful demonstration were
beaten with clubs, rifle butts and
belts. There were reports from sev-

eral monasteries of police sweeps

and more arrests of Buddhist
monks, who have been the leaders

of the independence activities.

It was reported earlier that 60
people were arrested in the march
Tuesday.
Wednesday was the 37th anni-

versary of the Chinese Army’s ad-

vance into Tibet.

In India, the Dalai Lama called

on world leadersThursday to try to

halt “Chinese suppressive mea-
sures" against Tibetans.

A statement from his office in

New Delhi said the Buddhist leader

sent telegrams to various world

leaders asking their help in ending

the turmoil.

"I urgently appeal to use your

good offices to bringabout a hal t to

the Chinese suppressive measures

again si the Tibetans inside Tibet,"

said a text of the telegram released

by his office.

On Wednesday, the Chinese
Foreign Ministiy denounced a UJS.

Senate resolution Tuesday that

condemned Chinese "human rights

violations" in Tibet, saying that it

"confounds and confuses right and
wrong.”

Chinese officials have grown
strident in their protest against

what they describe as foreign inter-

ference tn China's internal affairs— interference by the U.S. Con-
gress and by foreign visitors to

Lhasa who openly sympathize with
Tibet's independence movement

The pro-independence demon-
strations began on Sept 27 with a
protest march by Buadhist monks
loyal to the Dalai Lama.

There had been a virtual black-

out on communications from Lha-
sa since Tuesday, raising specula-

tion that Chinese authorities were
upset about foreign reports on the

pro-independence demonstrations.

The police crackdown, the recent

loss of lives when the police fired

on rioters and the new restrictions

on travel to Tibet are likely to dis-

courage travel to Tibet.

Tourism has been increasing in

Tibet and brings in op to S20 mil-

lion a year, an enormous sum for

China's poorest region.

Only 2.000 tourists visited Tibet
two years ago, bat as many as

40,000 had bam expected this year.

Taiwan Offers Aid
Taiwan is ready to supply arms

and other assistance to Tibetans

fighting Chinese rule, an official

said an.Thumday, Reutersreported

from Taipei .
•

Chen Hsiao-hsien, secretary-

general of the Mongolian and Ti-

betan Affairs Commission, said in

an interview that Taiwan did not
support separatism for Tibet,
which it regards as part of the Re-
public of China’s territory along
with the rest of the mainland.

But he said Taiwan was ready to

support Tibetans fightingCommu-
nist rule through a variety of chan-
nels, including the Dalai Lama.

The Nationalists still claim to

govern all of China, 38 years after

they were driven from power in

Beijing by the Chinese Commu-
nists.

Rebel Raids

Continue

In Sri Lanka;

Toll at 176
Coupledby Our StaffFirm Dispatches

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka —Tamil

separatist rebels detonated explo-

sives Thursday under two-army ve-

hicles. killing 16 persons, including

two senior government officers,

and raising the death toll in two

days of attacks to at least 176.
1

[ndian peacekeeping troops with

orders to shoot armed guerrillas on

eigh t moved Thursday to restore a

shattered cease-fire in Sri Lanka,

and the arrest of 50 rebels was

reported.

The attack on the army vehicles

in the Barticaloa district brought to

at least 21 the number of people

killed since Wednesday night by

Tamil fighters escalating their

guerrilla and terror campaign

against the Sinhalese majority. Fif-

teen soldiers and policemen were

among the dead, officials said.

Among those killed in the attack

on Thursday were the govern-

ment's security coordinator in Bat-

ticaloa, the superintendent of po-

lice, Nimal De Silva, and the

district's chief civil administrator,

ManualpQhti Antonimuttu.

Indian troops arrested 50 rebels

on Thursday from the main Tamil

guerrilla group, the Liberation Ti-

gers of Tamil Priam. All-India Ra-

dio reported.

The state-run radio, monitored

in New Delhi, said that 40 mem-
bers of the guerrilla group had been

arrested in the northern stronghold

of Jaffna and 10 in the eastern

district of Barticaloa. The radio

said leaders of the rebels were

among those in custody, but gave

no details.

The Press Trust of India said

that the lop rebel leader, VeHupiltri

Prabhakaran, was among those ar-

rested and that he was being inter-

rogated by peace-keeping forces.

There was no official confirmation

of the report.

Officials said that^ j«irh toll

in two days of attacks had risen to

at least 176. Other estimates put the

toil at more than 180.

On Wednesday, a senior Indian

official disclosed in New Delhi that

15,000 to 20,000 Indian Army
troops and paramilitary forces had

been stationed in Sri Lanka, more

than twice the number originally

envisioned by New Delhi two
months ago.

An Indian government spokes-

man raised the possibility Wednes-
day nigh t that Indian troops might
engage in combat with Tamil ex-

tremists who have refused to sur-

render their arms and go along with

an accord reached July 29 between

India and Sri Lanka to bring peace

to the island.

The spokesman said that the In-

dian Army would take “all neces-
*

sary measures to deal with the safn-

ation.” Asked what action this

might entail, he said only that the

forces had been “suitably empow-
ered and equipped.”

A Sri Lankan _ government
spokesman. Anura Gunasekera
said that Indian forces had begun
to suppress the outburstofviolence
by the Liberation Tigers. The rebel

group repudiated the peace accord
after 12 of its fighters committed
suicide in government custody.

An Indian diplomat said Indian

troops would snoot anyone caught

with a weapon.

(AP, NYT, Reuters)
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Cambodia Offers a Post to Sihanouk
Return

BANGKOK — The Vietnam-
ese-backed Cambodian govern-
ment Thursday offered the exiled

Prince Norodom Sihanouk a top
governmentjob under a new initia-

tive designed to end the country's

nine-year conflict.

The proposal, announced by the

Cambodia's SPK press agency, in-

cluded fresh elections watched by
foreign observers leading to a rul-

ing coalition representing the Ha-
noi-installed government and all

three guerrilla factions.

The agency, monitored here, said

the elections would follow a com-
plete Vietnamese troop pullout at

the same time as an end to foreign

assistance for the anti-Vietnamese
guerrillas.

The offer was made after a fluny
or diplomatic moves on Cambodia,
and just before this year’s annual
debate at the UN Genera] Assem-
bly expected to demand a pullout

of Vietnam's troops. The United
Nations recognizes the three-party

guerrilla coalition as the legitimate

government of Cambodia.
Western diplomats said the most

significant feature of Phnom
Penh’s proposal was Ihe offer of an

apparent figurehead post to Prince
Sihanouk.

A former Cambodian head of
state and prime minister who was
deposed in a 1970 coup, he is still

the most prominent personality in-

side and outside the country.

their

Democratic

them. ,

The race to replace Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone has been under

way in the back rooms for months, but on Thursday the three men known

in Japan as the “new leaders” officially filed their candidacies. They are;

shin rani Abe. 63. the former foreign minister; Finance Ministar Khdri

Miyazawa, 68, and Noboru Takeshita, 63. a former finance minister, who

is considered the front-runner.

Shortly after the three filed, the party set Oa 20 as the date for the

election, in which party legislators will select a party president.

2 Shot to Death in Chile Union Protest

SANTIAGO (Reuters) — Two persons were shot to death, 11 were

wounded and hundreds of anti-government protesters were arrested

Wednesday in a 24-hour union protest strike, according to official reports

released Thursday.

The Chilean Interior Ministry said two persons, including a two-year-

old boy, died followingdashesbetween government forces and protesters

in working-class districts of Santiago.

Morethan 500 people were detained in the demonstrations in Santiago

and other cities. Disturbances broke out as night fell at the end of the
' work stoppage, which was called by the inter-union National Workers

,

Command to press wage demands. The violence was the worst seen io J

Chile in more than a year.

For the Record
AE Trefld, Libya's representative to the United Nations, confirmed

reports Wednesday that Libya and Algeria have readied agreement in

principle on a treaty of political unity. {NYT)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Dutch Warn of RetaliatoryRoad Tax
THE HAGUE (Reuters) — Dutch officials said Thursday that they

would impose a retaliatory road tax on Belgian drivers if Brussels
proceeds with a plan to charge foreigners using its roads.
A spokesman for the Transport Ministry said Belgian drivers entering

the Netherlands would have to buy a windshield sticker valid for a vear at
a cost of 30 to 50 guilders til 5 to $25).

Wewant to discourage Belgium from going through with their idea,”
said the spokesman. In August, the Belgian government decided to

legislation for a tax of 500 francs ($13) a year on foreign cars
and 1,000 francs for trucks and buses.

'Albania has eased travel for Yugoslavs and other nationalities, except -

citizens of the United States, Israel and the Soviet bloc, Yugoslavia's 5
agency said 'Thursday. The agency, Kompas, saidit would

start Albanian tours by December. (Reuters)
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Falwell Quits PTL With All His Aides,

Predicting Bakker Will Return Soon
C&npiial by Our Staff From Dispatches

FORT MILL, South Carolina—
The Reverend Jerry Falwell, his en-

tire board and oil his aides resigned

Thursday from the PTL ministry.

In a news conference at the min-
istry’s headquarters in Fort MflL
Mr. Falwell predicted (he return of

PTL’s founder, the Reverend Tim
Bakker. whom he called "the great-

est scab and cancer of Christianity

in the past 2,000 years."

Mr. Bakker resigned in March
amid revelations of a sexual en-
counter with a church secretary.

Mr. Falwell, who accused Mr.
Bakker of using PTL to

u
rape the
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istiy and invited creditors to sub-
mit one. He had threatened to re-

sign if the judge took such action.

Contending that the creditors
want to return Mr. Bakker and his
wife, Tammy Faye, to the lucrative
television ministry, Mr. Falwell
said: “Tn good conscience the 10
members of the board of PTL can-
not sit on a board that could have
the slightest potential for the return
of Jim Bakker.”
Mr. Bakker had turned the min-

istry over to Mr. Falwell with more
than S60 million in debts.
On Wednesday, Judge Rufus

Reynolds, who is overseeing the
ministry’s reorganization under
Chapter 1 1 of the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code, gave the creditors until Oa
14 to file a plan.

(AP. UPI
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Commercial success:
healthy basis for pharmaceutical

research.
; A pharmaceuticals company that is in poor

yi : financial shape can’t do much to help im-

< ,|l>rove anyone else’s health. Only commercial

Hk: success makes possible the expensive

y|||£search required for the development of

lllew medicines.

side effects, conducting new scientific inves-

tigations.
Sales Bayer AG: DM 16,774 million. Export share:

66.1 per cent.

„
; One small tablet that can help many people is

• worth much more than the powder from

3

which it is made. It also represents a large

amount of knowledge acquired through

intensive research efforts. Indeed, the expen-

PJ diture that has gone into a medicine by the
'

£;time it is officially approved for use may
amount to as much as DM 250 million.

All ofthis has its price. Bayer researchers can
continue their successful work only if the

company stays insound financial health. The
same holds true for all products marketed by
Bayer worldwide, including engineering

plastics, rubber, dyes, fibres, crop protection

agents arid photographic technology.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

Bayer Group capital investment: DM 2,373 million,

of which DM 1,411 million in West Germany. Ex-

penditure for research: DM 2,074 million, of which

DM 1,176 million at Bayer AG.

After-tax profits for Bayer Group: DM 1,491 million;

for Bayer AG: DM 839 million.

Dividend for 1986: DM 10 per share ofDM 50 nominal.

Total dividend payments: DM 589 million on capital

stock of DM 2,946 million distributed to some 320,000

shareholders.

The roadfrom the discovery ofanew drugup

i to its approval by national health authorities

,-is a long one. But research continues even

-after a new medicine has been made avail-:

able to physicians and patients: testing for

1 further therapeutic applications, monitoring

1987 During the first six months, Bayer Group sales

declined by 6.8 per cent to DM 19,032 million. The

decline was mainly due to exchange rate fluctuations.

Profit before income taxes rose 4.0 per cent to

DM 1,552 million.

Bayer AG sales decreased by 4.8 per cent to DM 8,656

million. Profit before income taxes rose by 5.5 per cent,

reaching DM 870 million.

1986 Sales Bayer Group: DM 40,749 million. Share

of sales outside West Germany: 79 per cent.

For further information on Bayer, please

contact Bayer AG, Public Relations Depart-

ment, D-5090 Leverkusen, West Germany.

Bayer Aktiengesellschaft, Leverkusen

I
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A Middle Road for Tibet
Don't be too supportive of the uprising in

Tibet, the U.S. State Department insists,

for it comes just as China has been easing a

tradition of repression. Reacting to con-

gressional condemnation of Beijing, Lhe

Reagan administration points out that too

much empathy for the Tibetans and too

little for China's policy will undercut that

moderation. But if China's Tibet policy

offends somewhat less, it continues to of-

fend. Washington's failure to say so wiD

surely not improve the situation.

China declares that when it invaded the

isolated kingdom of Tibet in 1950. it

brought modernity and respected at least

the nominal autonomy of a 2.000-year-old

feudal theocracy at the "roof of the world."

Within the decade that proved to be a cruel

fiction. Tibet's temporal and spiritual lead-

er. the daloi lama, fled to Indian sanctuary.

Tibet suffered disastrously from extrem-

ism in Chinese politics in "the 1960s. Yak
herders were driven into collectives, and bar-

ley farmers forced to plant wheat, unsuited

to the high Tibetan plateau. Starvation en-

sued. More than a million people died in

work camps and more than 6.000 monaster-

ies were destroyed, their icons and paintings

looted and sold. Then in the late 1970s. Hu
Yaobang. the party leader purged earlier

this year, made a public apology and

launched a new- strategy, including negotia-

tions with the dalai lama. Talks broke down
over a plebiscite. Cynics said it had all been

a sham to make China look conciliatory

during negotiations over Hong Kong.

A policy of settlement followed, in

which Chinese were lured to Tibet by trU

pie the normal pay. settlement grants and
new apartment blocks. The Chinese influx

was accompanied by an easing of religious

repression and the reconstruction of some
ruined monasteries. Yet with Chinese in

lhe historic territory of Tibet now out

numbering Tibetans by 7.5 million to 6

million. Tibetans today are an underclass

in their own homeland. Their life expec

tancy is more than 20 years below the

Chinese average. 70 percent are illiterate,

the annual per capita income is SI 10. Their

resentment and fear of cultural destruction

motivate their protests even in the face of

predictable reactionary crackdown.

The Tibetans have every right to aspire to

the independence of their earlier history. But

Beijing's interests are not easily ignored. The

Tibetan plateau constitutes My one-fourth

of China's land mass, rich with unexploited

resources, strategically set on the tense bor-

der with India.And giving in to the national-

ism of one minority must be a fearful pros-

pect in the face' of similar stirrings in

Manchuria. Mongolia and elsewhere.

There is. however, space between status quo

and independence. A Tibet policy Washing-

ton could support in good conscience would

ease off the resettlement program and end the

remaining religious repression. Then it

would devise a way to give Tibetans a voice

without sacrificing vital Chinese interests.

Perhaps a model could be found in India's

arrangements with adjoining entities such as

Nepal Sikkim and Bhutan. Bhutan, for ex-

ample. controls its domestic affairs while

ceding foreign relations to India.

Yet the U.S. Slate Department hesitates,

shortsightedly, to speak up for decency.

True, there are Chinese officials who, be-

lieving that a little bit of freedom is costly,

now Teel vindicated by Tibet's protests. But

they could be reminded that less freedom
would be even costlier. A China that wants

the world to believe that Hone Kong or

even Taiwan could thrive under theChinese
flag must firsL prove it in Tibet.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The War Powers Wrangle
There is a move in Congress to finesse the

stalemate over the War Powers Act by set-

ting up a commission to rework the law. It

could be useful but something basic should

be understood first. The premise of a com-
mission is that there are flaws in the War
Powers Resolution, as it is called, and that

Congress, with 14 yearsof experience under
the law, can now- set matters right But more
is involved than tinkering over terms of pres-

idential notice and congressional sanction.

The problem is of another sort

By the War Powers Act of 1973. Congress

intended to rule out any more presidential]},'

declared wars like Vietnam. But the law',

formalizing consultation, reflected less some
ultimate constitutional wisdom dun a politi-

cal condition of an enfeebled president and
an agitated Congress. It is now said and not

only by partisans of presidential discretion.

lhaL tiie law flu pooriy the gray-area con-

flicts in which the United States" finds itself

involved. Bui what the law really flu poorly

arejhc changed political circumstances,

sidentThe presidency has gotten stronger. Rich-

ard Nixon could not keep Congress from
passing the War Powers Act over his veto,

but Ronald Reagan has kepi Congress from
applying even a diluted. policy-friendly ver-

sion of the law in the Gulf. There is much
merit in the stated rationale for the act —
that under its terms a president can consult

Congress and strengthen his hand. But in

practice the executive branch is zealous in

asserting its prerogatives, and Congress

sometimes alternately and sometimes sunut-

taneously is zealous and uncertain. This is

how the present impasse was reached.

In fact, 200 years of history tinder the

Constitution shows that conflict over "war

powers" has been continuous and unending.

Far from bong a temporary and unfortunate

accident of the day, conflict is built into the

base checks and balances of the Constitu-

tion and into its very' language, which neces-

sarily is sufficiently bread to prevent any

settled and final resolution. This is the basis

of the assertion that the Constitution is an

invitation to struggle for the privilege of

directing U.S. foreign policy.

There must be guidelines: Congress

should realize the plain limitations on its

operational capabilities and the president

should realize the value of congressional

support. It is first of all by political deci-

siveness. however, not by legislative craft,

that these guidelines can be best applied.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Student Loan Scandal
Federal payments for defaulted student

loans reached" 51-3 billion last year in the

United States. That's more than the Sl.13

billion the Department of Education allotted

to its program Head Stan. In fact, it consti-

tutes the third largest expenditure of federal

education funds. Us also a national scandal.

The government has begun getting lough

on collections, but needs to be tougher and

bolder stiU. The next step has lo be a

broader sharing of the risks of default—by
the banks and some of the institutions that

profit from loans. Only when they have

something to lose will they feel the need to

press students for repayment.

Guaranteed Student Loans is the govern-

ment's biggest student aid program. Stu-

dents borrow directly from banks ai favor-

able terras to pav college expenses. To
induce banks to participate, the loans are

fully insured, initially by a state guarantee

agency or by one of two large private orga-

nizations. The federal government i> the

ultimate guarantor: as a practical matter, it

is the only one with anything truly at risk.

As part of a crackdown on defaulters, the

Internal Revenue Service last vear withheld

Other Comment
Sandiruste: An About-Face?

The recent moves by the Sandinist lead-

ers to implement the agreement on peace

in Central America raise the question of

whether they are really ready to grant

Nicaragua the democracy, pluralism, hu-

man rights and peace that they promised

before they came to power. It would be

quite remarkable for a Marxist-Leninist

power elite to make such an about-face,

and for that reason what happens in Cen-

tral America will have repercussions far

hevond the region. However, the Sandin-

isis have conceded nothing that they can-

not take back overnight.

— Ntue Zurcher Zeituni I Zurich t.

239.000 tax refunds, an action that yielded

S130 million in loan repayments. The gov-

ernment also has started attaching the

wages of federal employees with defaulted

loans. And the Department of Education

earlier this year warned about a million

defaulters to" pay up by Ocl 1 or be liable

for principal, interest and collection costs.

Despite all this, the amount and the rate

of student loan defaults continue to grow. A
recent study found that the default rate for

the student loan program went from 10.S

percent in the 1984 fiscal year to 12.1 per-

cent in 19So. Federal payments for default-

ed loans went from S235 million in fiscal

1979 to S1.3 billion in 1986. It is estimated

they will reach 51.7 billion next year.

The bulk of the loans go to students at

traditional institutions of higher educa-

tion. The default rates here, according to

the study, are 20 percent or less. The high-

est default rates. 60 percent and above,

occur among students at a relatively small

group of schools, mostly so-called propri-

etary career institutions — schools of cos-

metology. business and so forth.

Abuses by some of these schools in ad-
vertising and sLudent recruitment have al-

ready inspired the Education Department
to propose tighter accreditation rules. It

may be time for the department to simply
refuse to provide federal financial aid for

students at schools with such consist-

ently bad loan repayment records.

But that would erase only 3 percent of the

defaulted dollars. More substantial savings

must come from more substantial reforms,

and the guiding principle has to be a wider

sharing of risk. The administration pro-

poses accomplishing this by reducing the

lender's guarantee from 100 percent of a

loan to 90 percent, with similar reductions

for the state and private guarantee agencies.

What Congress must weigh is whether risks

can be spread and financial discipline tight-

ened without unduly restricting access to

needed funding. In "the face of a spiraling

default rate, a balance of risks has to be struck

- THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

What Helps Moscow
Can Help the West

By Whitney MacMillan and Richard H. ITlpian

This is lhe second of two articles.

N EWYORK —The reforms put

in place or planned by Mikhail

t the promt

further moderation of Soviet power

and an opportunity not only to de-

velop new ’areas ol East-West coop-

eration but to institutionalize them

so as to make it more likely that they

will survive changes in the lead-

ership of both superpowers.

Mr. Gorbachev s programs are not

unopposed. Resistance seems to be
coming from just those aides that

are most hostile to the West. If he

were to faQ, his successor would be

likely to come from those circles. The
West should therefore seek to

Similar motivations— most nota-

bly the desire to avoid a costly race to

deploy defenses against missile at-

tacks— might make possible the rap-

id coadurion of an agreement that

combined deep reductions in strate-

gic offensive nuclear forces with a
reaffirmation of the existing SALT-1
treaty so as to assure that any re-

search on strategic defensive systems
is within pemnssibte bounds.
Within the economic sphere.

Western governments and compa-
nies should welcome Soviet efforts

to develop the legal foundations for

a system of equitablejoint ventures,

knd while Western itovi

strengthen his hand. Our 37-member
k force.task force, convened by the New

York-based Institute for East-West
Security Studies, reached that con-

clusion in full awareness, however,

that the game now being played out
in Moscow is very much a Soviet

contest, with local rales and local

prizes. The West is likely to have only

marginal influence over its outcome.

But the stakes for the West are such
that the margin* are important.

The chances for effective influence

are probably greatest in the security

sphere. Mr. Gorbachevsorelyneeds to

cut military spending. This priority

might make it possible to reduce con-

ventional force levels, especially in Eu-
rope; and thereby riimnime some of

the forces — in particular, forward-

based armored units— that pose the

greatest threat of surprise attack.

And while Western governments
should not subsidize credits, neither

should they oppose the extension

of credits at commercial rates.

If Moscow continues to demon-
strate heightened respect for human
rights. Congress should bring U.S. po-
licy into line with that of America's

aloes by repealing the Jackson-Vanik
and Stevenson amendmen ts restrict-

ing trade and credits. Except in the

area of strategic technologies, East-
West trade should be expanded.

Finally, if Moscow demonstrates

that decentralization of the economy
is genuine, so that prices reflect costs

and commercial information is freely

available, the West should respond
favorably to Soviet initiatives, stub as

requests for observer status in interna-

tional trading and monetary organiza-

tions. which would tie Moscow more
closely into the world economy.

BY MOCNtllV.

None of these suggested measures

is irreversible. None will weaken the

West. Where they strengthen the So-

viet Union they strengthen those ele-

ments that most want to move Soviet

society in directions that promote
long-run Western interests in a mod-
erate international order.

The changes under way as Mr.
Gorbachev attempts to modernize

and liberalize the Soviet Union are

That Electronic WTurlwind WiMBreakDown Doors

LONDON
— “Open Skies” was last a politi-

4 cal issue 30 years ago when President Ei-

senhower proposed that the United States and
the Soviet Union allow each other's airplanes to

cruise overhead checking the installation of

nuclear weapons.Now the phrase is being heard

By Richard Reeves

lac’s criticism of a public-works project involv-
:— “—

-Ties with this statement:
T
1t is inad-

flgain in the capitals of Europe, not about arms
toout control oveicontrol but about control over television —

even, some would say. thought control.

A week's news in Europe now might include

both a meeting at 10 Downing Street on the future

of television and the firingon one of France'smost
popular political commentators because be criti-

cized one of the new owners of his channel
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher presided

at a meeting of ministers and television execu-

tives on Sept. 23 to Lalk for more than five hours

about what British viewers should be allowed to

see when the number of available channels

expands from the four now available to 60 in

1995. Two days later, in Paris, Michel Polac,

was bounced as moderator of France's most
popular and controversial political show.

ing Bouygnes with this statement: Tt is inad-

missible that a producer like Michel Polac, paid

100,000 francs (about 517,000) a month, allows

himself to criticize and seriously insult the com-
pany which employs him on the air.”

Criticism ana insults were effectively banned
when the government ran television, so the

owners of newly privatized European channels

naturally hope they also bought the rights of

.kings. Channels old and new are being sold all

over Europe as part of the concerned reactionrope as part

to a sky full of satellites and American pro-

s. Thegrams. The theory seems to be that if more
channelsare inevitable, let's fill up the dial with

our own now. run by people like us.

Watching Europeans as they try to figure out

to do under the bombardment of newvideo

“Droit de Reponse" (Right of Reply).

fives dosIn London, one of the executives closeted with

Mrs- Thatcher, David McCall of Anglia Televi-

sion, said, “The government wants as much com-
petition as possible against a background of main-

taining standards.” Translated that means: We
accept the inevitability of uncontrollable satellite

and cable broadcasting, but we roll do whatever

wecan to stop the endlessgame shows, the fiction-

al history, the toy advertising, the violenceand the

pornography being shown in the United States.

In Paris, TF1. privatized this summer and
coming under the control of the construction

tycoon Francis Bouygnes. reacted to Mr. Fo-

whatto
technology is a little like monitoring research on
getting toothpaste bade into tuba. They still

think of television asa communications medium;
many Americans understand that it is an envi-

ronment. Government regulations can control

some things, but not the weather— and televi-

sion is almost everywhere becoming like the

weather, something in which we live, rather than

a utility, such as the phone system, that we use.

When France completed the privatization of

threeof its fivechannels thissummer,the priceof
TF1 was much higher than those set for the other

two— because ofthe “t"prestige” and “history” of

the first channel Americans, of course, learned

long ago that it doesn't matter which channel

carries “Dallas” or “Cosby”— if anything has.

less commercial value than prestige, it is history.

Then, the Preach were shocked when their

favorite stars and commentators — the latter

making about 550,000 a year—pur themselves up

for bids. They were free agents m a new market-

place- The salaries quickly rose to 516.000 a month

and on to more than 5700,000 a year.

StiU, Europeans are convinced that they, un-

like the Americans, can control competition,

ratings, greed and what people watch and think

in the privacy of their own homes. “I am a

regulator.” said Mrs. Thatcher. ‘Tt is the govern-

ment's duty to restrict too much violence and

pornography. We must get the framework right"

I agree with that and with The Times of

London’s worried thundering that “television

has the power to destroy taboos, to remove the

sense or shock ...” But the American frame-

work crumpled under the pressures that built

up after channels were allocated in service of

mass taste and massive profit. “Well," said

Jeremy Isaacs, the chief executive of Britain's

Channel 4, as he left 10 Downing Street,

“there's a contradiction between deregulation

of- broadcasting and regulation of program-
ming. What, then, did he want? “Open skies,”

he said. “Let the Libyans broadcastby satellite

into England if that’s what they want to do.”
I doubt that Mr. Isaacs will have his way. But I

doubt that Mrs. Thatcher and the determined-

regulators in Paris and elsewhere wQl either. Tele-
vision is a force of nature and the whirlwind is

touching down in Europe. It will blow through
windows and cracks, break down imposing rad
doors. The Old World, like theNew World across

the Atlantic, will never be the same again.

UniversalPress Syndicate.

OnNATO Spending, the Allies Do Pay a Fair Share

WASHINGTON— The que
of whether the U.S. afte

Liestion

lies are

bearing their fair share of the Weston
defense burden has triggered an im-

portant foreign-policy debate in the

United States' with voices being beard

from both ends of the political spec-

trum. This is a welcome development

because the burden-sharing issue must
sooner or bier be addressed if public

suppen in the United States for our

system of alliances is to remain strong.

LtafortunaLdy. however, the sober

debate that this" question deserves is

being threatened by demagogic rhet-

oric and half-baked proposals whose
only effect will be to confuse the issue

and ultima tel v weaken our alliances.

By Richard Burt

tration one step further with her ill-

conceived proposal to impose tariffs

on imports from Allied countries that

fail to match the percentage of the

luct that the lgross national product that the United

Slates spends on defense. Her propos-

al linking trade and security seems

more a thinly veiled

Donald Trump, the possible prcsi-

mtlv published

attempt to gain

greater support for protectionist poli-

cies than a serious effort to stimulate

greater Allied defense spending. More
to the point, her concept is flawed by
its attempt to equate burden sharing

with actual defense spending.

From my vantage point as an Amer-
ican representative in Western Eu-

dential candidate, recently put
an full-page newspaper ad that report-

ed that our friends around the world

were “laughing" at us and that the

rope, there are three key points that
*
the burde

time had come for them to “pay for

allies."the protection we extend as

Representative Patricia Schroeder.

Democrat of Colorado, takes this frus-

must be kept in mind if me ouraen-

sharing issue is to be examined from a

serious and constructive standpoint:

First, while our European allies

certainly con and should spend more,

their contribution to the common de-

fense has been steadily growing for

the past decade and a half while ours

. . . butLeaveJapan in Peace

has fluctuated dangerously. Since
1970, in facL non-American NATO
defense spending has grown by 35
percent, after inflation, while over the
same period the non-U.S. proportion
of total NATO defense expenditures
has risen from about 23 percent to
more than 30 percenL What this

means in concrete terms is that if war
were to break out in Europe today,
the greaL majority of the manpower
and equipment engaged on the
NATO side would be European —
some 90 percent of the ground forces,

75 percent of the air power and 50
percent of the naval assets.

Second, burden sharing cannot
only be understood in terms of aggre-
gate military spending. For instance,

most of our European allies continue
to mai n tain a peacetime military
draft. Conscription results in sub-
stantially lower manpower costs th.-ip

would be the case if the Europeans
relifti on all-volunteer forces, and
proportionately higher expenditures
on equipment and readiness training
Would Mrs. Schroeder agree that we
should reintroduce the draft if the
Europeans match our defense spend-
ing levels? I doubt it.

mobile Perahing-2 and cruise missiles— despite Soviet political blackmail
and terrific domestic opposition.
This stands in marked contrast to the
United States, where after more than
a decade of debate we still have not
deployed one mobile MX missile.

One must question whether Ameri-
can voters would be willing to accept a
concentration of miliiary forces and
activity similar to that readily tolerat-

ed by the West Germans and other
Europeans. The populist politics of
protectionism and ally-bashing migh t

play well in Colorado, butts Mrs.
Schroeder prepared to ask her constit-
uents to make the same kind of nonfi-
nancial sacrifices for defense that the
Germans and many other Europeans
have made? Again, I doubt it
Make no mistake: our ptindpal allies

do need to spend more for ddense. As
forproposals for linking trade and se-
curity issues, these must be rejected as
unworkable and counterproductive.
Any such steps not only would lead tea
trade war, and thus weaken our econo-
my, but would drive us and our .*!!!<*

further apart at a time when we need to
be working more dosdy together to
strengthen our common security.

nth

By Norman Cousins „ .J nnallv, and perhaps most tmpor-

L
OS ANGELES — The United Slates has complained ihai Japan’s refusal taut, any burden-sharing calculus
t lo rearm has put virtually the entire load of defending the Pacific basin on cannot ignore the less tangible but

the United States, adding billions of dollars lo America's deficit and giving nonetheless very real
" ^

Japanese industry a low tax rate and a natural advantage in the world's

markets. But the Japanese constitution contains a clause prohibiting rearma-

ment. and the primary' architect of that clause was General Douglas MacAr-
titur. the head of the American occupation following (be defeat of Japan. Until

recently, indications were that there was a solid wall of resistance to any
change away from the arms prohibition. In recent months, however, public
opinion seems to be spread across at least three groups.

One. in industry and government, has no reluctance to rearm as long as

someone else paysTor it, such as selling sophisticated equipment lo the United
States for its “Star Wars” program, but otherwise regards arms manufacturing

as uneconomic because it is a burden on the domestic economy. Another
group, not confined to industry, sees an opportunity for Japan to resume its

historic quest for predominance in the Far East and beyond. Finally, there are

77w writer, the U.S. ambassador lo
west Germany, contributed this com-
ment to The Washington Post.
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Reagan Still

Is Playing

Uncle Sam

. * i ? {

i

14 i
‘

>' •

. i

Bv Tom Wicker

. . £\v YORK — Good for Jim

Wright, the speaker of the House,

<ho rejects the Reagan admmistra-
N
tion s demands on

dicuJotis" ami as evidence mat "scek.

one advising the president is uying to

torpedo the peace proc^^haltingi}-

under xunder wav in Central .America.

Wbat other conclusion is possible in

light of President Ronald Reagans

record' His administration oigamzcti

and has financed the contras. kgtCy

and illegal! v. first in order to “interdict

supplies” wppoMdlv bang sat to

guerrillas in El Salvador, then ti) “keep

pressure” on the Sandixust govern-

mem of Nicaragua to change its ways. .

,

The Reagan administration has re*T

fused all suggestions of direct nesotia-
'

tions with the Sandutists. It found

reasons real and unreal to reject the

various peace proposals of the Coota-

doro nations. Mr. Reagan said he

warned the Sandinisis to say “unde."

it
1 ’

to surrender, not to negotiate agace.

among the most encouraging devel-

opments of our era- The West should

realistically appraise them, bul it

should also hope for their success.

Mr. MacMillan is chief executive

officer of Cargill Inc., an agricultural

business organisation, Mr. Uilman is

professor of international affairs at

Princeton. They contributed this com-

ment to The New York Times.

He has already called the

American peace plan “fatally

flawed." though all five turnons of the

region accepted it and the Sandimszs

have started to put it into effect:

appointing the required reconcilia-

tion commission, allowing the oppo-

sition newspaper La Prensa to start

publishing again and returning a

Catholic radio station to the air.

But Mr. Reagan's position is that the

Sandinisis will renege on these steps as

able. He wants to movesoon as possible. -

with S270 million m additional

aid Co the contras and demands that the

Sandinisis go well beyond what they

agreed to do in the Central American

peace plan — to evict aD Soviet and

Cuban advisers, for example, to negoti-

ate directly with the contras, to stop

accepting Soviet-bloc mffitaiy aid A
These demands invade Nicaraguan

T

sovereignty, which ever, the Reagan

administration officially recognizes.

They are clearly designed to be rqect-

«L "thus to “torpedo ibe peace pro-

cess.” or at least U.S. ac:...:lrace of i*

The White House apparently be-

lieves this a strong domestic political

position. A senior official said that

congressional Democrats who favor

the peace plan and oppose further aid

to the contras should be prepared to

answer the question: “Are you wiffim

to be held hostage to Danny Ortega,

the president of Nicaragua?

That's the wrong question. As M(.

Wright, a Democrat of Texas, appar-

ently recognizes, the current effort in

Central .America is rcgionaL If Mr.

Ortega should renege on his commit-

ments, or reverse than at some future

date; it would be up to the other sign-

ers, supported by most of Latin .Amer-

ica — not to the United States — to

bring the necessary pressures and op-

probrium to bear on Nicaragua. o
Can the Latin nations be trusted to

*

do so? That's the wrong question, too.

For one thing, some Latin leaders be-

lieve the Sandinisis will not defy aH

their neighbors and their partners in

the peace accord- Even if they might,

it’s not for the United States to ques-

tion the good faith of these neighbors

and partners — sovereign nations all

—or their ability to enforce the agree-

ment, much less to add tmpossbic

conditions in order to subvert it.

Besides, if the United Slates does on
accept the “peace process,” particularly

if it renews military aid to the contras,

the Sandinists would have no alterna-

tive bul to continue the anti-contra war.

And it's the necessities of that war that

have given them the excuse not only for

repressive political measures but lor the

continuing weakness of the Nicaraguan
economy under their regime. If the war

ends, the Ortega government will have

to face up to domestic political and
economic pressures without repression,

or without the pretext of wartime neces-

sity to justify repression.

Surely, moreover, if the Reagan ad- \
ministration wants Soviet and Cuban''
advisers out of Nicaragua, and an end

to Soviet-Woe military aid, the wrong

S to go about it is to continue patting

L
r_ - “ “ '

[itary pressure on a Sandinist govem-
mthi 'mem thus forced to fight for iiflife.

But Mr. Reagan, as he has all along,

wants more than that: he wants to

overthrow the Sandinists. so that he

can claim to have rid the Western
Hemisphere of a Marxist government,
one he pictures as a potential Soviet

base in the U.S. “backyard.” He can’t

get that result through the Central

American peace agreement and so he's

willing to “torpedo" it and continue
his proxy war, no matter the cost in

money. Dyes, hemispheric amity and
the conditions of life in Nicaragua
Mr. Wright's break with the presi-

dem suggests a sound democratic al-

ternative to this “uncle" polity: strong
U -S. support for Central American
peace, through regional cooperation- \

The New York Tunes.

posed on some of our allies by the
concentration of military forces and
activities on their sofl. The Federal
Republic of Germany offers a very
good example: no larger than Mrs.
Schroeder’s home state of Colorado,
but with a population in the range of
60 million. West Germany hosts
400,000 troops from six other nations
in addition to maintaining a standing
force of its own of 500,000 men. Each
year, nearly 5,000 militarv exercises
are held throughout West Germany

lOO, 75 AM) 50 YEARSAGO
a n_Li. m a ,

the Japanese who see great danger for Japan and, indeed, for the world in the — more than in anv other Allied
ivaJ of Japanese militarism, which they believe would be the most certain country — while

-few
result of a departure from the clause renouncing war and the means of war.

MacArthur took special pride in his role in persuading Japan to be the

first nation in history to adopt a constitution renouncing war and the means
of war. Japan, he said, could go in one of two directions in the postwar

world: It could put its high intelligence, remarkable zeal and abundant
energies into creating a great and peaceful society, or it could bide its time

and wail for the opportunity to resume its drive for world preeminence

through miliiary strength, A visitor to Japan these days is struck by the

tendency of the Japanese to regard the human brain as theirprimary asset. A
rearmed Japan would not serve their cause, or MacArthur s.

The writer, a consultant to General MacArthur during the U.S.

mpalion. recently returned from Japan, where he received the

Hiroshima Tanimoto Peace Prize for his

oc-

Pa

He contributed (his comment to the Las Angeles Times.

ostwar rehabilitation efforts.

first

fforts.

country — while the air forces of
seven nations fly more than half a
million sorties annually in German
air space, many ai treetop altitudes.
Moreover, the West German govern-
ment provides some 4,000 military
insLiIiaiims and training areas for
the use of Allied forces ai no cost.
In assessing the relative burdens of

Western defense, we also need to re-
member that the Germans, together
with the British, the Italians, the Bel-
gians and the Dutch, have gone
ahead with the deployment of new
mwnnedjaie-range missiles — in-
cluding. in the German case, both

sleeves, maneuvers were natural-
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^ Through the Bork Process,

^ America Upholds the G)urt
*

OPINION

By Anthony Lewis

> OSTON — Americans OQ the whole Reagan and what is called modem con-B051UN — Azncncans on me wnoic

think there is a better country be-

au# dieSupreme Court has condemned

anal disahmoatian, protected privacy
*'

/•; sod said that legistative elections oust

follow fl» tide of one person, one vote.

-'V xbeyjat glad that the cant, in such bold

interpreted the Constitution

aojHtjody to protect individual liberty.

^That has been tbe fundamental mes-

^fjodge Robert Boric. It goes Gyond
-

" his fate as a nominee to the Supreme

Court. It Is far more important than the
-

' politics of the Domination fighL

..jin; Judiciary Committee hearings

.± shaved that most Americans, senators

and others, agreewith the main thrust of

-v' the Supreme Court’s decisions for indi-

vidua! rights over the Iasi 35 years.

- Doubts about Judge Boric’s views on
”

- some of those issues turned undecided

senators against him. One after another
; menlionea concents about privacy, free

the court's role in curbing

servatism discovered that Americans do
not agree with a central part of their

philosophy: denigration of the courts
and exaltation erf presidential power.

Americans, or many of were
pleased to vote for a cheerful president
who promised to make it nmming again
in America. They liked his idea cf lower
taxes. They liked the easy assertions of
military power, in Grenada and Libya.

But Americans are nor prepared to
tamper with the central values erf their

political soriety. They do not want the
Supreme Court to read the Constitution
in a narrow, grudging way. They do not
want unconstrained presidential power.
The royalists on the American ngfat

—

and that is what they are nowadays—do
sr that

The message of this confirmation

process— support for the court and its

protection of individuals — also ex-

. plains another phenomenon. That is

the raging fury on the American right

about what happened along the way.
• The unexpected loss erf support fa
Tmtgg miring the hearing* brought

- i an hysterical outcries from conservative

a Weimar excuse, Hke German
blaming the home front in WorldWar L

It was not tbe merits of the issues in
the Senate hearings that hurt Judge
Bork, they say, but the expensive adver-
tising by his opponents. It would be a
laughable argument, coming from the
great practitioners of the politics erf

money, if it woe not so cynical about a
constitutional process that has worked.
For years President Reagan and his

closest associates have used the Su-
preme Court as a whipping boy, blam-
ing its 'liberal'* decisions forjust about

living in Montreal: 'Bien DansMaPeau 9

commen tators and editorial writers. They everything wrong in the country except
saw dark conspiracies aodlhe working of the weather. Edwin Meuse, since he> the mob. The day the Judkiarv Commit- hecanw attiTmfrv ff^rwrnl hn* mqri«* athe mob. The day the Judiciary Commit-
tee voted 9-5 agamst the nomination, one

• newspaper actually linked the vote to the

sharp fall cm the stock market.
*- The reason for all that outrage is obvi-
- jus. The thinkers who gave us Ronald

became attorney general, has made a
series of speeches attacking the court
for its deasioris on civil liberties.

That Robert Bork became tbe instru-
ment of the Reagan-Meese campaign is

sad. He is a kind and intelligent per- has not come away

son. understanding the difficulties of
the judicial function as Mr. Meese
has not remotely understood them.
But he was chosen as that instrument,

by an administration that has made re-

shaping of the federal judiciary in the

Image of the right a top priority. And he
was an appropriate choice, given all his

years erf polemics against some of the

court’s mam dedrioos protecting liberty.

The nature of the hearings the intense

discussion of constitutianaTissues, might
have served the denigrates* of the Su-

preme Court by making the public think

it is all politics anyway. But the public

with dial lesson.

By MocNeMy.

Americans really believe in the Con-
stitution. They understand what it de-
mands in crises: In Watergate, in the
Iran-contra affair. And I think they
understand that its enforcement by
judges k more important than ever,

for a reason stated by Lhe chairman
of the Judiriaiy Committee. Senator
Joseph Biden of Delaware:

“I believe people have a genuine
andjustifiable fear of government in-

trusion in what they instinctively know
is going to be an ever more intrusive

world. People folly understand how
fragile their liberties are."

The tow York Times.

MONTREAL —The rue SL Denis

is supposed to be Montreal's

Greenwich Village or Mompamasse.

WdL it is and U isn’L It*s a lively street

and area, and it still has real book shops,

music shops and clothing shops, as op-

posed to those “boutiques" where you

pay for the phoney-baloney. Tbe side-

walks are packed with families, teen-

agers — and junkies. But around 11 at

MEANWHILE
night it gets very quiet and at aD hours it

has a touch of innocence and is devoid

of any threat of violence.

This fall the weather was often unusu-

ally warm and, as Montreal has fallen fra
1

air conditioning that is not really needed,

the unpleasant drone of those machines

made a modem background chorus. I

also recall a minus^H) day in mid-winter

that didn’t keep the families and kids off

Sl Denis. For Montreal is French and,

despite all the glass-and-metal high

rises, it is old-fashioned French.

Twenty' years ago General de Gaulle
appeared on a balcony of the town hall

and cried, “Vive le Quebec Libre! the

slogan of autonomists in the French-
speakingprovince ofQuebec. The Cana-
dian government was not amused and
the president of France's visit ended
then and there. This fall the Montreal
publisher Gufrin is bringing out a book
of essays, “Le Quebec (1967-1987),"
which celebrates tbe undiplomatic cry

and sees it as the catalyst that set a

stymied language war back into motion
and gained the province not autonomy
(a referendum showed the Qu&b6cois
didn't want thatlbut a legally anchored
“Frenchness.” This summer Quebec
signed the new constitution, which ac-

knowledges this two centuries after tbe

English defeated the French hoc (in

1763). and Montreal now is formally the

second French city in the world.

This adjective “French” is, of course.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
^RespecttheAriasPlan
‘ Regarding the opinion column “Nica

-

\ ragua: It’s Too Soon to Stop Aiding

; die Contras’* (Sept. J6):

Susan Kaufman Purcell ignores the

. fact that renewal of U.S. military aid to

: the contras would constitute an outright

lade of respect for a peace treaty agreed

: on by five sovereign nations. The United
States would thereby destroy the best
chance for peace Central America has

had in years, breaking one erf the Arias

plan's fundamental provisions: that all

outside support for irregular aimed
groups in me region be halted. It is the

. unquestionable responsibility of the

'

United States and au nations to respect

the toms of this peace initiative:

GREGORY MANNDC
Madrid.

In Nicaragua as in Poland

I was interested to learn, in Peter

Davis’s comment “Nicaragua: A Land

is

So

of Mary as Much as Marx” (,

that in Nicaragua “the Vi
still venerated far above
she is in Poland. However, you can
bet that she is not venerated by Presi-

dent Daniel Ortega Saavedra and his

cronies, anymore than die is by General

Wojciech Jaruzdslri and bis gang. In any
case, the presence of the Marian cult

does not. of itself, make either countrya

^^ind£w<Sial liberties. .

PHILIP E NEWMAN.
Puget-VUle, France.

ItWasHardlyaPartnership
There is no point in plunging into

the debate between Ambassador Bui
Diem (Sept. 15) and John Limond Hart,

the former CIA station chief (Lenos;

SepL 23), as to whether “south” Viet-

nam bore the trappings of a nation or

not On this and much more your read-

ers will find a rigorous appraisal in

Gabriel Kolko’s book, “Anatomy of a

War: Vietnam, the United States and

the Modem Historical Experience.”

As a civilian officer of the Internation-

al Commission for Supervision and Con-
trol of Vietnam and Lacs in 1954 and
1955, 1 find it wholly inaccurate to state,

as Mr. Hart does, that Vietnamese of any
political stripe were considered as “part-

ners” bn/ theU& expeditionary farce.

The U.S. civilian and mil?

that I dealt with at the ICSC
'advisos

dquar-

ters in Saigon, and no less so at dieHotel

Continental, brazenly referred to the

Vietnamese as “gooks.” The relationship

that existed was more akin to that of

Vichy collaborators and their SSmasters.

The racism that was to »«•»» such
gale force in the years ahead didnot stop

at the Vietnamese. The Indians (our

chairmen) were not spared the whiplash

of humiliation. It was also to engulf the

French military and civilians; who were
raTVffd of contemptuously. After aO,

France, theGreat WhiteHope, had been
defeated at Dien Bien Fhu. -

Vietnam was the first Third World

nation (August 1945) to have bled,

battled for and affirmed its indepen-

dence. An unpardonable mme for

which it was to.pay the price of over 1

J

million dead in the ending decades.

FT. CLAIRMONTE
Geneva.

PerhapsThey’d Surrender
The unexamined assumption of most

rfisawanns of the situation in Europe is

that if deterrence failed and the Soviet-

led Warsaw Pact launched an invasion

into West Gennany, the war would be
fought in the densely populated and
heavily built-up center of Europe.

‘ I wonder. Given the awful destruc-

tiveness likely in such a war (even if it

stayed “conventional”) and the Hkeb-
bood that chemical and nuclear weap-
ons would be used early by both sides.

West German political leaders might

well decide to cider their commanders
to surrender as soon as possible. Germa-
ny would be reunited with Berlin as its

capital; 60 million West Gomans would
survive into the 21st century and could
work patiently for reforms.

’

It may well be that Moscow has not
been deterred for 40 years and is not
now deterred from westward aggression

by the existence of NATO. It isat least

as plausible that Moscow has been de-

terred by its own shrewd disinclination

to have Gennany reunited as a most
troublesome new satellite to be con-
trolled, yet another imperial headache
for the beleaguered Soviet rulers.

If the Soviet Union is unlikely to

laimrh the blitzkrieg, and even if it does

West Germany is sit to quickly surren-

der, rate may ask whether it makes sense

for the United States to continue spend-

ing more than $100 billion annually to

keep 325,000 American troops in West-

ern Europe. If they are not needed for

detenence and they are not likely ever to

fight, what are they therefor?

JAMESA STEGENGA.
West Lafayette, Indiana.

By Hans Koning

sot a label of nationality, but it is more
than a label of language A Quibteois

air force officer who retired and became
a school teacher 10 years ago told me
that he had quit because he was fed up

with the mess toasts to la Queen of

England. “To be Quebecois is to be pan

of humanity in a different way," he said,

“to not -have money as a first consider-

ation, to be more human ."

There ma
y
have been a bit of wishful

thinking in that, but Montreal is certainly

evolving differently than Toronto, lei

aloneBoston. The American public

wmc laigdv unaware of this city of two

mOBon, 50 miles (SO kilometers) north of

its border, but Montreal makes for an

interesting neighbor. Not because of that

cathedral on all the tour bus routes, not

even because it still has some lovely 18th

century French architecture in the style

and colors (blue and off-white) of the

in Montreal. Le Devoir (a newspaper
called “Dufy" is. per se, irresistible to

me). He told me he was a 1 2th genera-
tion Quebecois and described his child-

hood, when he had to go to a Catholic
middle school as the only path to Lhe
university: up at 5:40 AJtf. every day for

Mass, to bed at 9 P.M„ once-a-momb
visits to parents. When he took his own
boy to that school, it had become an
open state school without religious tilt,

for both boys and girls. The change was
fantastic, part of what is called “la revo-
lution tranquille” against formal Ca-
tholicism. He, too, could conceive of no
other home but Montreal “surprising

when you think there is really nothing

between us jnd the North Pole."

The other editor 1 want to recall works
on a large English-language paper. He
was born in Sept-Isles, some 300 miles

from Montreal “where there was noth-

ing but black flies in sufficient number

to cany off a Volkswagen." He worked

in Montreal but went west when Law

Saidan airforce officerturned teachen To be Quebecois

is to bepartofhumanity ina different way, to notfazre

money asafirst consideration, to bemore human.

Touraine, but because it is the model of a

different kind of city civilization.

Some two-thirds of its population is

descendant from very early French im-

migrants who settled here when Louis
XIV was king. Tbe survival of their

identity is usually called a miracle, and
this past makes foracommunity feeling,

of being one’s brother's keeper. The .An-

glos of Canada, like their cousins below
the border, are forever mobile

—
“When

you live in America, you are always
ready to consider moving"— while the

French Canadians, tied down by lan-

guage, did not have that choice. And
while it may, in economic terms, be a
handicap, 1 think ii also has been a
source of stability and peace.

“We are truly at home here and only

here,” said my friend, Jean-Guy Pflon.

who works for tbe state radio. “Only here

and nowhere else. Only here am 1 ‘bien

dans ma peau* (feeding good within my
skin). We look to France for ideas but

without nostalgia, sad with no inferiority.

At least not since one cf ours won the Pin
Goncourt.” (That was Anlouine Mafllet,

for his novd, “PHagje-la-Giarrctte.")

Jean-Guy and I were sitting in the

Rilz Carlton Hotel on lhe rue Sher-
brooke. where they serve a way casual

buffet at lunch time. He asked if I want-

ed to talk to a woman who worked on
tbe French Language Council and I took
out mynotebook to dutifully write down
her namfc But he jumped up and

brought her over from another table,

together with three or four others. We
shook hands and ardent conversations

sprang up while Jean-Guy poured out
vast quantities of cdte de Rotate. In spile

of all that, it wasn’t a bit like 1987 Paris.

No one acted bored or clever. It was
French secondly, old-fashioned first.

I also met the editor of tbe most
serious if far from largest French paper

101 came into effect, making French the

only official language in Quebec. Now
he has come back and he's happy. “If the

government insists on making my chil-

dren bilingual and at ibeir expense, I

figured, well, let them,” he said. Life in

Montreal was pleasant because it was a

place of past glory, “with a certain dou-

ceur de vivre, as 1 imagine Vienna."

I don't think it’s a Viennese douceur

myself — that one was built on officers

seducing servant oris— but a gentleness

stemming from a lack of confrontation. It

is that community angle: the care the

QuibAcois government extends over its

small, surrounded, tittle island family, the

care it takes to house them, to transport

them, to provide a marvelous walk-in

health service. Things like that soften the

strains of our universal rat race.

Tne Catholic Church played a crucial

role in the “miracle” of maintained

French identity. Now that the battle has

been won. (he church has lost its bold on
tbe people. OnJv a handful of old wom-
en are seen at Mass. After the “revolu-

tion tranquille" Quebec's fertility rate,

the average number of children per

woman, dropped in 20years from tbe

highest north of the Rio Grande to 13 or

1.2. insufficient to maintain a steady

level of population. Thus, at the very

tune that this culture is no longer be-

sieged, it finds its survival endangered in

another way. But Quebec has opened its

doom as generously as the United States

to refugees and immigrants, and the chil-

dren of Haitians, Vietnamese and Portu-

guese now are seen reading La Fontaine

and Daudet on school benches.

The writer's new hook, “Nineteen
Sixty-Eight, "is to bepublishedby W. W.
Norton in New York on OcL 12. He
contributed this comment to the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

GENERAL NEWS

Robertson Clarifies

Statements on His Life
By T.R. Reid

Wahmgion Pen Service

WASHINGTON—As the Rev-
: isrond Pat Robertson, a longtime
: .television evangelist, enters the

- spotlight of a presidential cam-

paign, be has been forced to correct

- .several exaggerations and mislead-

- ing. statements about his life and

career that appear in his rtsumfe,

his bodes and his speeches.

; In some cases, he said in an inler-
' view Wednesday, this has been a
c ample matter erf rewording “im-

precise language” about his educa-
1 Jknid achievementsand theEke. In

other cases, Mr. Robertson said,

die effort has been painful and
• ^embarrassing for my family.”

“I have never had this kind of

precision demanded of me before,”

Mr. Robertson said, noting that lus

- statements were not challenged in

his religious career the way they

-have been since he entered politics-

“l would ask a little mercy.

The most painful correction to

emerge since he formally started

.las Republican presidential cam-

paign a week ago, Mr. Robertson
- said, was a report Tuesday in The

..Wall Street Journal that included

new information about bis mar-
• riagtinl954.-

v- The Journal reported that Mr.
'

Robertson wasmarried onAug. 27,

.1954, a date Mr. Robertson said

.Wednesday was accurate. The
Journal story noted that Mr. Rob-
ertson's first son was bora 10 weeks

later.

•*; In an interview witfrThe Wash-
iagtrai Fostiate last July, Mr. Rob-

ertson indicated'that he had mar-

ried an his birthday, March 22, in

1954. He was asked then, “When
and where did yoa get married?”

He replied, “We were manied.-we

began. I’m trying to think, itwas 33

years ago. March the 22d, we cele-

brate, my birthday.”

Asked about this Wednesday,

Mr. Robertson said, “I did give an
honest answer." He said he and his

wifehave always considered March
22, 1954. the day theyweremarried

because “our son was conceived on
that day.”

Mr. Robertson said he had not

previously revealed the actual date

of his marriage because “this was a
man trying to protect his family.”

In the last few weeks, Mr. Rob-
ertson has also sought to distance

himself somewhat from the autobi-

ography be published in 1972,

“Shout It From the Housetops.” In

the bode, Mr. Robertson depicts

himself as receiving precise guid-

ance from God on many details of

his personal life and his business,

and arguing with his wife, Dede, in

the eanv years of their

son has been saying that the book is

“somewhat hyped up."

“It was a Highly stylized work,"

Mr. Robertson said Wednesday.

*Tt's essentially accurate.”

He said the book “set up conflict

between Dede and me for dramatic

purposes.” As a result, he said,

readers might well chaw inaccurate

conclusions about his life from the

autobiography.

One passage in the book tut

clearly causes difficult memories

for the candidate concerns a mes-

Burglars Beware: CuomoHasaBat

AndHe Might Take YouforaBaU
The Associated Pros

ROCHESTER. New York—Governor Mario Cuomo says he has

taWyv to deeping with a baseball bat at hand, and hopes to take a

whack if he ever encotmtos a burglar.

Mr. Cuomo told more than 200 people at a commiuuty fonra

Wednesday Thai, although he is opposed to the deaui penalty, he

understands the desire for “vindication” fra: certain crimes.
^ ^

“Every night, I pray, ‘Before I die, giveme cate swing, Lord, said

Mr. Cuomo, a former minor league baseball player.

Mr. Curaoo*s opposition to lire death penalty comes up at almost

penalty, wew iraxers snouio rauy ocmnu uu wu
without parole, far rite most virions and cold-blooded murderers.

Twice before he was deoed governor in 1979, btnglars climbed

through the window of Mr. Cacao's home m New Tork City aim

pilfered prt®erty, he said In ISM. wh3e the governor and tas family

dqrfupeaaireat the EwcaowMansioaiu Albany, the state capital, a

man made off with neady SS.BOQ-Wortb of items.

Mr.Cuomo Saidthebat he sleepswithwasagiftfrom MayorJames

Griffin-tf Buffalo, New Y«fc .
'

.

U.S. Democratic
r
Unity

9 Debate Turns Into Battle

Pat Robertson •

sageheheardfromGodm 1966. fix

the origma] edition of the book,

Mr. Robertson wrote that God told

him that a minister should not get

involved in electoral politics.

“The Lord refused to giveme the

liberty,” he wrote. “ 1 have, called

you tomy nrimstry,’ he spoke xomy
heart. *You cannot tie my eternal

purposes to the success of any po-

litical candidate.*
"*

Last faQ, afterhehadannounced
that he would consider running for

president, Mr. Robertson's Chris-

tian Broadcasting Network reis-

sued the autobiography. That mes-
sage from God had been excised.

Network officials said that Mr.

Robertson was not responsible but

that they do not know who cut the

passage.’

On Wednesday. Mr. Robertson

said that the guidance had changed

and that be had a “direct call and

leading from God” to run for the

presidency.

Since he b«an thinking about a

race for the White House. Mr. Rob-r

ertson has issued several different

official rtsumts, each one revised

somewhat to collect misstatements

in the previous version.

Mr. Robertson has described

himself as a “member of tbe board

of directors" of the United^Virginia

Bank in official rfcumfe and in

campaign speeches. The bank says

he is not a member of the board.

Mr. Robertson said Wednesday

that he no longer claimed to be a

board member but that he was in-

stead making it dear that he is

actually ^ a member of a local adyi-

soiy board that has no directorial

authority.

Mr. Robertson has made integri-

ty mid moral values the core issues

o’f his presidential campaign. In the

speech be wrote for his declaration

of candidacy last week, he said that

“we must bring back the old-fash-

ioned concept of moral restraint

and abstinence before marriage."

By RJ: Dionne Jr.
New York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON — A debate

here among the six Democratic
presidential hopefuls, organized by
the party to emphasize unity,

turned instead into a fierce argu-

ment over military policy and over

how Democrats should conduct

their presidential campaign.

The debate Wednesday reflected

a major in the Democratic

presidential contest, brought about
largely by the efforts of Senator
Albert Gore Jr. of Tennessee to

demonstrate that he is tougher than

his competitors on military issues.

Until recently, tbe campaign had
been largely listless in its approach

to issues and seemed destined to be

dominated by questions of person-

al character. Now Mr. Gore has
become a highly viable target and
has indirectly encouraged his ad-

versaries to criticize one another’s

stands on military questions.

At issue is the broad question of

whatthe Democratic Party’s stance
should be on militaryspending and

the U.S. role in the world, and such

narrower issues as tbe US. inter-

vention in the Gulf, a ban on in-

flight testing of missiles, tbe inva-

sion of Grenada in 1983 and the

bombing of Libya in 1986.

Senator Paul Simon of Illinois,

one of the most liberal aspirants,

led the attack on Mr. Gore during

the debate at the Kennedy Center,

which ran more than two hours and
was sponsored by the Democratic

National Committee.

Mr. Srnon said tbe goal of tbe

Democratic hopefuls should be
“pulling oux party together and not
tearing it apart. Mr. Gore’s tac-

tics, Mr. Simon said, threatened to

divide tbe party and keep it from
victory in 1988.

“1 don’t think it helps any (rf us

to be knifing each other,” he said

“Now wail just a minute," Mr.
Gore replied “If we are going to

pretend there are no differences,

and we’re all just going to say the

same kind of vague, general things,

that is not the way to reinvigorate

our party.”

Most of the other candidates

leaped into the discussion on Mr.
Simon's side, attacking Mr. Gore as

a divisive force in the party.

“Al I think we ought to debate
differences, bat let's not bring op
phony differences," said Represen-

tative RichardA Gephardt of Mis-
souri, adding, “Let’s not talk about
each other the way Jeanne Kirkpat-
rick and Ronald Reagan talk about
Democrats."

After the debate, tbe harsh ex-

changes continued with Mr. Simon,

Mr. Gephardt, the Reverend Jesse

Jackson and former Governor
Bruce Babbitt of Arizona flanking

Mr. Gore and criticizing him.

“There's no denying we should

be discussing differences,” Mr. Si-

mon said. "It’s a matter erf tone."

Mr. Gore replied sharply, “If

you can’t stand the heat get out (rf

the kitchen,’' without attributing

the phrase to its originator, Hany
S. Truman, who is one of Mr. Si-

mon's political heroes.

“AL you misrepresent what we
have to say.” Mr. Gephardt said.

And Mr. Babbitt said Mr. Gore
was “getting intemperate in his use

of adjectives" and was becoming
“the tough kid on the block."

Mr. Jackson suggested that Mr.
Gore was outride the Democratic

“mainstream" on military issues.

The sixth Democratic presiden-

tial contender. Governor Michael

S. Dukakis of Massachusetts, stood
to the ride as his colleagues con-

fronted Mr. Gore.

Mr. Dukakis said he was struck

not by the differences among the

Democrats but by the extent to

which “there is very broad agree-

ment on the baric issues that face

this country.”

The candidates all stoutly at-

tacked the Reagan administration

and agreed on the need to increase

spending on education, cut interest

rates and reduce the budget and
trade deficits.

Mr. Gore, whose campaign had
been flagging, Had fixed the first

shot of his effort to refocus tbe

campaign on foreign policy at a

debate before an anti-war group in

Iowa last month.

At that debate, in subsequent
speeches and in a debate this week
in Florida, Mr. Gore has attacked

his foes for supporting a ban on in-

flight missile testing. Among the

contenders, only Mr. Gore and Mr.
Babbitt oppose the ban.

Mr. Gore charges that such a ban
would endanger nuclear deterrence

by not permitting either the United
States or tbe Soviet Union to know
how reliable its weapons are.

The Gore campaign has said its

strategy of highlighting differences

on military issues was an attempt

to appeal to a wide range of Demo-
crats who have been unhappy with

what Mr. Gore sees as the party’s

leftward drift on foreign policy.

The campaign sees its approach

as being especially effective in

rounding up support from conser-

vative and moderate Southerners,

who will cast ballots in tbe crucial

primaries of March 8, 1988.

Several Southerners attending

the Democratic National Commit-
tee meeting in Washington said the

approach was beginning to work.

In Dixie, Black Vote and Savvy Senator Hurt Bork
By Dale Russakoff
Washington Pest Service

WASHINGTON —This week’s

earthquake at Southern Democrat-

ic opposition to the Supreme Court
nommarion (rf Judge Robert H.

Bode began as a tremor a month
ago as a long table in the Senate

tcrJ^Bennett Johnston ofTotrisi-

ana.

Mr. Johnston, a three-term con-

servative with ambitions to become

the Senate majority leader, found

himself Adding court with a circle

ofyounger members while the Sen-

ate droned on in late-night session.

- “This nomination is going to go

down because people lute you are

going to vole against it, and yon

know why?” Mr. Johnston raid,

leaning forward and waving a fin-

ger at Senator RichardC Shdby of

Alabama, a freshman conservative

who had voted as a House member

against extending the Voting

Rights Act and creating the Martin

Luther King Jr. holiday.

“You’re going to vote against it

because you're not going to turn

your back on 91 percent of the

blade voters in Alabama who got

you here,” Mr. Johnston said.

On Wednesday, seven Southern

Democrats announced their no

votes, mostly in the order that Mr.

Johnston had pointed them out—
Mr. Shelby, John B. Breaux of Lou-

isiana. Wychc Fowler Jr. of Geor-

Bennett Johnston

Bob Graham and Lawton

_Jes of Florida, Albert Gore Jr.

and Jim Sasser (rf Tennessee.

Before them had come Senators

Terry Sanford of North Carolina,

David H. Pryor of Arkansas, Wen-
ded H. Fora of Kentucky and a

number of others.

Senators Breaux, Fowler, San-

ford and Shdby were elected in

November with "support from only

a minority of whiles and about 90

percent erf blacks, a coalition that

has become a fact (rf political life

for all Democrats in tbe Deep
South. Mr. Graham, who got 52
percent (rf the white vote, received

86 percent from blacks.

Blackgroups have vigorouslyop-
posed Judge Bork, saying he would
turn bade tbe clock on civil rights.

Although a range of factors in

Washington ana at home led

Southem Democrats to line up
against JudgeBork, many Wednes-
day died their informal group talks

with Mr. Johnston, the wily chair-

man of the Senate Energy and Nat-
ural Resources Committee.

“The younger Southern mem-
bers in particular gravitated toward

Bennett," said Mr. Pryor, a dose
friend of Senator Johnston's. “He
comes from northern Louisiana,

which isn’t known for its liberal-

ism. His slate has rough-and-tum-

ble politics. He’s been victorious

and he’s been defeated. Bennett

knows his politics."

Mr. Johnston was officially un-

decided in those talks, but partici-

pants said he believed from the

start that most Southern Demo-
crats would oppose the nomina-

tion.

“It was a subject Bennett wanted

to talk about and listen about al a

time when most people were st3J

hesitant about bringing it up,” Mr.

Pryor said.

Senator Howell Heflin of Ala-

bama, a former Alabama Supreme

Court chiefjustice and now mem-
ber of the Senate Judiciary Com-
miuee, was expected to lead the

way for other Southern Democrats.

But Mr. Heflin withheld his verdict

until Tuesday's committee vote,

and Mr. Johnston, in tbe void,

emerged as the South’s behind-the-

scenes statesman.

Explaining his reservations, Mr.

Johnston pulled from his pocket an

editorial from his hometown news-

paper, The Shreveport Times, de-

nouncing his statemmi^the^previ-

first by a Southern Democrat.

“This self-described ’conserva-

tive.'
” the paper said of Mr. John-

ston, “is representing not his state’s

conservative interests but rather

those of the liberal national Demo-

cratic Party. Thus does Johnston

preach from aO the moral high

ground of a prostitute."

Mr. Breaux called Mr. John-

ston’s role “an act of courage" that

will definitely win him loyalty if he

seeks the majority leaders job, as

he did unsuccessfully in 1986.

The freshman Southerners who
gathered around Mr. Johnston,

mainly Senators Shdby, Breaux

and Fowler, felt vulnerable at first

on the Bork vote because they rep-

resent heavily conservative constit-

uencies generally loyal to President

Ronald Reagan, a Republican. Yet

each owed his narrow election to

near-unanimous support from tra-

ditional Democratic constituencies

opposed to Judge Bock — black

voters, organized labor and wom-
en.

A vote other way seemed poten-

tially suicidaL

But, as Mr. Shelby recalled. Sen-

ator Johnston, in the late-night

talk*, underlined an impression be-

ginning to form among the fresh-

man Southerners: the expected

Eroundswel] of support for Judge

Bork from Southern conservatives

was not taking shape, while the

opposition was muen wider than

expected, reaching beyond liberals.

Several of the Southerners called

the ambivalence cultural a re-

sponse to Judge Bod's testimony

that he had been a socialist as a

youth and had even attended a

Communist Party meeting as a
teen-ager. That Judge Bork is not a
practicing member of an organized

religion also weighed against him
in Bible Belt states.

“This was not Jeriy FalweU, af-

ter afl,” Mr. Breaux said.

Tbe freshman Democrats also

had reason to send a message to

Mr. Reagan, who campaigned
against all of them in 1980-

While counting on the Southern

Democrats to support Jud{£ Bork.

tbe White House virtually ignored

them. Mr. Breaux said he received

his first call from the White House
after Mr. Johnston’s announce-
ment OcL 1.
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Warsaw Adopts Policy

To Cut Central Power

And Change Economy

EUROPEAN TOPICS

By Jackson Diehl
Washing!tw Post Service

WARSAW— Poland's Commu-
nist leadership formally adopted

Thursday a broad new" policy of

cutting back central government

power and instituting fundamental

changes in the economy in an effort

to stabilize the country.

Government officials and West-

ern diplomats said the program,

approved at a meeting of the Cen-

tral Committee of the Communist

Party, was the most ambitious ini-

tiative by the government of Gen-

eral Wojciech Jaruzelsld since its

suppression of ihe independent

trade union Solidarity in 1981.

The plan includes a major reor-

ganization of the state administra-

tion, incentives for private enter-

prise and a sweeping wage and

J

irice shakeup meant, to balance Po-

und's internal market, which is

plagued by shortages.

The Central Committee also

agreed to bold a binding national

referendum before the end of this

year, allowing Poles to vote on “key

issues pertaining to the reform of

the economy."

In a speech at the meeting. Gen-

eral Jaruzelski said that if the mea-

sures were successfully put into ef-

fect, they “could be a turning point

for the country.” He added: “We
are taking a great responsibility on

ourselves.”

The meeting came after six

months of intense debate over what

the authorities call “the second

stage" of change in Poland's econo-

my and political life. A first pack-

age, introduced while Solidarity

was still legal in 1981. achieved a

partial decentralization of econom-
ic management, but the measures

were never fully put into effect.

The new program, inspired in

pan by the initiatives of the Soviet

leader, Mikhail S. Gorbachev, is

intended to be accompanied by
such political steps as the creation

of a second chamber of the Sqm, or

parliament, chosen in miiltiple-

candidate elections: the abolition

of laws repressing opposition activ-

ity; and the tolerance of new inde-

pendent associations and political

dubs created by opposition groups.

Other economic steps should

place Poland among the leaders in

East bloc reform efforts. Sources

said the plan envisages the relaxing

of controls on small private enter-

prise. allowing entrepreneurs in

order to consolidate support for the

economic package, which is to be
publicly unveiled Saturday in the

Sqm. The sources said party lead-

ers were briefed Thursday on the

package's most sensitive issue,

changes in wages and prices.

Drawn up by a government com-

mission in the last six months, the

economic plan establishes a

rnonth-by-month timetable for re-

organizing Poland's economy over

the next three years, with 130 spe-

cific tasks, sources said.

Initial legislation to be submit-

ted to the Sejm will abolish or con-

solidate 16 economic ministries

and agencies, eliminating 4,000

jobs, sources said. The Sqm is to be
asked to adopt the reorganization

into law within two weeks.

Some of the measures envisaged

later in the program are familiar

from market-onenLed economic
changes in such countries as Hun-
gary. Yugoslavia and China. Polish

enterprises may be authorized to

issue stocks to' their workers and
sell bonds, for example, and the

state monetary monopoly may be

broken up into a Western-style

banking system.

Political observers said the po-

licy plan would meet some long-

standing demands for change made
by Poland's political opposition

and the Roman Catholic Church. It

falls short of offering government

dialogue with an independent op-

position or of sanctioning free

trade unions like Solidarity.

The most innovative proposal in

the document is to allow city and
slate governments to collect taxes

and manage their own affairs.

The policy envisages that elec-

tions to municipal and regional

“people's councils" will be done
more democratically, with multiple

candidates who can be nominated
by citizens.

The local authorities, in turn,

would elect representatives to a

new chamber of the Sqm that

would be consulted about aD mat-

ters affecting local government.

Rhine States Plan

To Reduce Pollution

Environment minister* from
five states bordering on the

Rhine, long called the “sewer of
Europe," have adopted a three-

stage plan to dean up the river

by the year 2000. The plan is the

latest of several dating back for

decades, but it is described as the

most comprehensive yet Clean-

up efforts were spurred after a
chemical leak from one of the

warehouses of the Swiss chemi-

cal company Sandoz in Novem-
ber caused the death of hundreds
of thousands of fish and contam-

inated drinking water.

At a meeting in Strasbourg,

the Internationa] Rhine Com-
mission. made up of France,

West Germany, the Netherlands,

Belgium and Switzerland, said

the first stage, which is to last

until 1989, will consist of deter-

mining the most dangerous pol-

lutants and listing the “great pol-

luters." or companies that
discharge toxic waste into the

:

Rhine.

During the second stage, end-

ing in 1995, water pollution is to

be reduced by 50 percent, and
the five slates are to install early

warning systems in riverside fac-

tories to reduce the risk of leaks.

The third stage, up to the year

2000, is meant to ensure that fish

return and that the water be-

comes drinkable.

Last week, Sandoz agreed to

pay France 46 million French
francs (S7.6 million) to compen-
sate for damage. The company
has not yet reached a settlement

with West Germany and the

Netherlands. Their claims are ex-

pected to be substantially higher.

Austria to Emphasize

World War II History

Starting this year, Austrian

high school students will learn

more about their country’s re-

cent history, and especially

about the period when Austria

was under Nazi control, accord-

ing to Hilde Hawiicek, the edu-

cation minister.

Miss Hawiicek, saying “we

will not forget and not repress

and not whitewash” the past, an-

nounced that 14-year-old stu-

dents in state schools would be

given a yearlong course in Aus-

trian history from 1918 to today.

The previous course covered

1850 to the present
The course is to pay particular

attention to the German annex-

ation of Austria in 1938 and the

overwhelming degree to which

Austrians supported Hitler.

The election of President Kurt
Waldheim in June 1986 amid al-

legations that he bad been in-

volved in war crimes has led to a

heated debate about Austria's

role and responsibilities in

World War n. Austrian Jewish

leaders have reported a rise in

anti-Semitism since Mr. Wald-
heim’s election.

Around Europe
Marxism Today, the monthly

of the British Gmanonist party,

wiD publish its first personal fi-

nance simplement next month. It

will advise readers on how to

invest money while avoiding

companies linked to the arms in-

dustry or to South Africa. Re-

porters from the Financial Times
and Investors Chronicle have
been asked to write the supple-

ment in their spare time: “We're

not opposed to people having

shares. It depends on how many
they've got,* said Martin Jac-

ques, the monthly's editor. An-
other “Euroccnmnanist” publi-

cation, the Italian Communist
Party daily 1‘UnitA. started list-

ing share prices last year.

Budapest is to have a mosque

and an Islamic library, according

to the Hungarian news agency

MTI. Hungary and the Moslem

World League have readied an

agreement to build the cultural

and religious center. The agency

said the League would pay for

the center ana Hungary would

provide the site and participate

in the construction. Hungary
said it welcomed the initiative of

the league and wished to ensure

that its 3,000 Moslems could

practice their religion freely, in

line with the 1975 Helsinki

agreement and the conn toy's

constitution and church policy.

Amsterdam has banned the tar-

ing of men as school principals

for the next five yean to stimu-

late the hiring of women for

those posts. A city council

spokesman said Dutch law al-

lows authorities to impose posi-

tive discrimination for a limited

period in areas where one sex

constitutes a majority but is un-

der-represented in senior posi-

tions. Women constitute 65 per-

cent of the teachers in

Amsterdam's 123 schools, but

only one school in three has a

female principal

Kenneth Dadzie, secretary-

general of the United Nations

Conference on Trade and Devel-

opment (liNCTAD), arrived 44
mmotes late for a meeting in Ge-
neva this week. After retting the

organization's Trade and Devel-

opment board that “it is essen-

tial, if we are to maintain the

momentum, that our work does
notbecomeenmeshed in the spe-

cifics of our sometimes mundane
agendas," Mr. Dadziepostponed
the second part of his speech
until after Innrh

—SYTSKE LOOLIEN

Ortega, at UN, Assails^
_

As Pardon
The Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS. New
York — President Danid Onega

Saavedra of Nicaragua, harshly

criticizing President Ronald Rea-

tbat the government could confis-

cate the newspaper.

A Warning on U-S- Aid

Mr Ortega said Tuesday mgM
Is Denied

gam caUetlThursday on the United ^^^TaJiSent takes

Stares to respect the Central Amer- wsafterthep^“^
aie^ ac_ TUNIS —' T*0

jJJ??
ai1 *&-

kan peace pact and to negotiate effect n
‘neve his government umts sentenced to deathmans*

directly with his government. cord and
i tQ observe the trial were hanged at dawn Thurt-

In a speech to the UN General from ^nn PosI report- day after President Habib

Assembly, Mr. Ortega criticized PftTSSWr" barefusedarequ^fmapanj^

L
1'-

, j

# r -

Assembly, Mr. Ortega criticized pam,w
ba refused a request tor a pardon

Mr. Reagan for requesting more ed from New ior*.
foe justice Ministry announced

aid for rebels who are trying to But, he added, no maiwr
pivc other people sentenced to

bring down the Sandinist govern- Congress does about mt.aw* 27 after a moatokw
planto seek the fundamentalists area

The request, Mr. Ortega said, de- aid for the contras,
iaree All were accused of sedition

tied the accord gigned by five Cen- «*an overriding commitmmujj
^co

*~acing^r. Bonrgniba and halt

tral American nations Aug. 7. unue trying to implement ^ IraiL

“Let President Reagan recall agreement. ^he trial, held in a police tar-

thatRambo exists only in the moy- - -— ““
culminated a seven-month

ies,” Mr. Ortega said to applause in
crackdown on fundamentalists and

Jhc General Assembly chamber. A infiA the Islamic Tendency Movement.
“Tm sure be hasn t even read the J_/OUOIS ATMBC ^ ^ recognition as a

Ortega srnd
legal opposition party. }

The U.S. delegation walked oat t -mg «| n Scvaul pro-Iranian Shiite Mos-$
Tbc chief U-S. Ifl JMflUllfl OH organizations threatened to
non A. Walters, called Mr. Ortegas

al ^ Tunisian government
remarks “typical revolutionary « ml u h secured the fundamentalists,
babbto'-iuiifaccusedtamoftymg IY)T|T) UlTCHt One of the organizations. Islamfc

ssasESTSSw-*.
American States that he would ask Washington Post Service rrfohK erouos gunnnrMlrraimw tmr tTHl mill,run in mill. iinr A Dnaeiifant rVirJIZDn Human ngfl gTOUpS “Upportfil

“Let President Reagan recall

that Rambo exists only in the mov-

ies," Mr. Ortega said to applause in

the General Assembly chamber.

Tm sure be hasn't even read the

agreement," Mr. Ortega said.

The U.S. delegation walked onl

The chief U.S. representative. Ver-

non A. Walters, called Mr. Ortega's

remarks “typical revolutionary

babble" and accused him of lying

about theU.S. record in Nicaragua.

Mr. Reagan said Wednesdaym a

speech to the Organization of

American States that he would ask

Congress for £270 million in mili-

In Manila on

Coup Threat
speech to the Organization of By Kdtfa B. Richburg ^^i^febanon
American States that he would ask Washington Pest Service urges “ book surmortm
Congress for $270 million in mili- MANILA -- President Corazon .

tary and “humanitarian" aid to the r aaudio's spokesman defended defense 1®®^
. .

Py~

contras over the next 18 months to Thursday the government's ded- don for the

Boudeaea
- aS

ensure that the Sandinists abide by sion to dose three anti-government custody- Boudeg8a

the peace plan. radio stations as fresh doubt sur- Boulbaba fJexmJ. _
Theaccord, signed by the presi- faced over whether military warn- The

dents of Costa Rica. Nicaragua, joes of an impending coup were prison, ti»e

Honduras, Guatemala and El Sal- dttiberately exaggerated to counter The slate

vador and endorsed Wednesday by propaganda ofrebel soldiers. deacon, said

the United Nations, calls for an
P
Teodoro Benigno, Mrs. Aquino s thebombsihat expwdod Ang2m

end to foreign support for rebel spokesman, defended the order to four resort hotels. wjnumML&j.

forces m Central America. ^^srations, sayint ‘TTie sit-

“So far, no willingness is evident mzon is not noimaLThere is a court said> Mr. Dckhfi nda 1* t
AIM, u« ^ nation IS UUl UViHiox. » — - - -

, ,

_r .t.

on the part of the United States gaming of an impending coup. the face of

a

government to respect that agree- Rut a high-ranking government mg Destounen sooaiBi rarty. •
.

ment," Mr. Ort«a said. official, speaking on condition that The court sentraced twopseffi

Mr. Ortega said later at a press he not be identified, said Thursday to life in prison, mdujig
conference that the recently re- ^ reports of various rebel mili- Ghannouchi. reader of toe on-

opened Nicaraguan opposition iarv factions linking up with oppo- lawed Islamic tendency Move-

newspaper La Prensa could be sition politicians to launch a “super meat. Other sentences ranged tran^.

dosed again if it continued to sup- coup" were part of a game of psy- 2 to 20 years. Fourteen peoplewe^
port Uis.-backed efforts to over- dutoncal warfare being waged by acquitted

on the part of the United States

government to respect that agree-

ment,” Mr. Ortega said.

Mr. Ortega said later at a press

conference that the recently re-

y

port U^.-backed efforts to over-

throw the Managua government
He said that if La Prensa de-

fended Mr. Reagan’s plans to ask

Congress for new aid for the con-

tras, “there would be no room forit

in Nicaragua." Mr. Ortega hinted

Mtsaw ,C*t
-Ss

General Fidel V. Ramos. as severe as had been expected.

The official said the intelligence possibly because of pressureexen-

reports that General Ramos cited ed by Western allies of Tunisia and

Wednesday to warn the Aquino moderate Arab governments.

cabinet of toe plot were old reports There had been fears that dozas

In Europe, Tarnish on America’s SuperpowerImage
based on the oosmations of a gov- of death sentences wodd touch off

eminent agent who had infiltrated a backlash among fnndamentalrus

the ranks of rebel troops loyal to and sympathizers.
”

the former president, Ferdinand E.

Marcos.

The authorities say 1,270 funda-

mentalists have been arrested ana

By James M. Markham
New York Times Service

PARIS—At a time of consider-

This official said General Ramos March, when Tunisia broke Ro-
used the old report to outline to the made relations with Iran, sayim

Europe has raised concerns about deficits, with protectionist semi- forts to give substance to the idea Howard, an authority on military ‘Softhat in Tehran was^workina with
subseauent missile reductions and. ments in Omaress. with a fedina of a TiWan mllar" of the At- at Orforri Univmilv. snh cabmet a freshj^yilot toat m- Tehran was womng wun

many fields to start a business able uncertaintyin the trans-Atlan-

subsequent missile reductions and, ments in Congress, with a feeling of a “European pillar" of the At- affairs at Oxford University, said
lT", l , 1 ,4

ultimately, about the presence of that the United States is Irving be- lactic alliance. In Paris last week, hehadjust returned from the Unit- £
326,000 U.S. troops. yond its means and will one day the French and British defense ed States struck by “the absurd, Kima* ir .k.i Amiran nr. t a ;— j Manila and recemng arms from

civilians in groups to

without ^Mining a government tic relationship. West European As for the mine-strewn Gulf, conclude that American GIs are a ministers discussed jdnt weapons unnecessary and unfounded panic

permit, joint ventures are envis- politicians and strategists have there are nagging questions about costlycommitment to rich Europe- procurementand even sensitivenu- there aboutthe ebbingofAmerican

aged between stateand private cap- started to revise in subtle but im-

ital.

Officials acknowledge that the

most difficult part of the package

will be large price increases for

food and other basic goods, along

with controls on wages. These steps

portant ways their assessment of

American economic and political

power and the durability of the

U.S. commitment to the defense of

Europe.
Two seemingly unrelated events

iui un, uiuuraubwu uuii, ia>uiauux. urn nnmiwau vjw au# a, miniMcia uiMAloovU JUiUI WCO[Aiua uauGVGSSalj alMl (U1XUUIIUCU pdlliL « i-. •

are nagging questions about costly commitment to rich Europe- procurementand even sensitive nu- there aboutthe ebbingofAmerican
srorea arouna tne aqr.

- - - an allies who are not paying rJear issues, while Bonn and Paris power, the belief that the United The official said General Rz

NEWS ANALYSIS enough for their own defense. announced last month that they States is somehow on the wane." diosetom^theplot,andgi

are intended to reduce government
— *** ““nunenceof a superpower

subsidies, cut inflation from nearly to abohsh U.S. and Soviet m-

30 percent to a single digit and end termediaie-range missiles and an

chronic shortages. impressive Western mill tary en-

, .
° .... . . ... gagement in rhe Gulf — have fo-

A doounent submitted to the cu^ attention on whether the ad-
Cemral Comnuttee speUed out the aonistadon of President Ronald
proposed political changes, sayuig Reagan has enhanced or dimin-
they were essenual for the sureess

js {jC(j America's power in the
of the economic package. But Gen- wor]<L

NEWS ANALYSIS enough for their own drfense. announced last month that they Stales is somehow on the wane."— —- America's unenviableposition as were going to form a “defense u . . . . .

how cteirifast and niti«n tha toe world’s biggest debtor nation. ooundL" A X̂!^£eai
: .

American not
Ukr the neX. West Gmnaiiy Yet. as they try haphazardly to

midst of a war that conld drag oo ^ mBmantSaaf its ar-

forvears gest exporter, tends to sharpen the diitects enmha&ze that they have r^y’ TTTr .

ro
T

I?is symptomatic of the uneasy P1

’

0011® 01 80 overextendedsnper- no ambitiOTto^ displace ^replace •
pat ? great

>-
d
^
aI^mTes?a:yat

mood in western Europe that P0™*-

many pditirians, strategic thinkers Con£

ac Kumx tu m a uacusc u . . , , . _.A great deal of American mih-

Yet MiheyWhutomflytc ^^ rhre“FnWnn miUr« nu political reqmranents_ofAmmcm

no ambition to displace or replace r , . . - „
sHEsaeasss srjpsSmany politicians, strategic thinkers Conceding that he was being the alliance,

and journalists today operate on provocative, a senior French pahey And rather than speak of a fun-

thc assumption that a substantial maker observed that the United damectally weakened America,

reduction of U.S. troops in West Statesand the Scwict Union havein many Europeans refer to a super-

Germany and other NATO com- common high-performance mili- power experiencing a diffusion of

mands is virtually inevitable. tary. industries operating in trou- its power, or in the words of the

aid find it

t the United The official said General Ramos “t montr

the wane." chose to unveil the plot, and give it leadership

fresh credibility, in part to counter memalists-

nencan mili- ^ news media bKtz being waged m~*—
levant to the separately by Colond Gregorio
°f American Houasan, leader of the failed corn) T TJ\T»
said. “You attempt on Aug. 28, who is in hid-

if investment mg, and Reynaldo Cabauatan, an- . OI ,
to fight an utterly nn- other fugitive officer linked to sev- J± ^fu

groups to topple the oourginto

government ana replace h withan

Islamic state.

Islamic Jihad issued a statement

Iasi month threatening Tunisia’s

leadership if it executedthe frmda-

Both of the fugitives have been

UN:
A Shift by Soviet,

(Continued from Page 1) -

era! Jaruzelsld said formal party the missile accord and the
acuon on these measures would be Gulf engagement, it can be argued,
postponed until a maung next ^ triumphs for Washington and
month after talks between East n||j^

mantis is virtually inevitable. tary industries operating in troo-

“1 would find it altogether ex- bled economies,

traordinary,"a West European am- “The deficit only camouflages

Mr. Howard said America now

giving interviews to the local and see them assembled and endorsed

foreign press, but have evaded a by a superpower leader.

military manhun t for them. What has attracted the most at-

tention in the West is Mr. Garin-

bloc leaders in Moscow.

Both the missile accord and the bassadorsaid,“if the United States American weakness," this official

Gulf engagement, it can be argued, still had 326,000 troops in Europe said, “and guarantees that, when
are triumphs for Washington and in the year 2000. 1 think thatfeding the landingcomes, it will be harder

its allies. is very widespread." than it should have to be."

Yet in another light, both are The arguments to support this This perception of a more vul-

ambiguous victories. The very logic assumption have to do largely with nerable and perhaps distracted

power experiencing a diffusion of ’ military manhunt for them. What has attracted the most st-

irs power, or in this words of the Mr. Howard said America now “They have their psy-war and “ toe West is Mr. Garta-

Germaa historian Michael had todealwithamarccan^ftaU- now we have oursT the official
5 propc’sal that the Security

Stunner, “an America that's re- ed world, confronting, for example, ^ jti
Council take on a greatly enhanced

Yet in another light, both are

Fartv sources said the mating ambiguous victories. The very logic

Thursday was hastily scheduled in of withdrawing U.S. missiles from

said, “and guarantees that, when America that will be more urdlater- and “aman
the landingcomes, it will be harder alist and less AtlantirisL” Bui he dis

than it should have to be." The European riiymsinn about US. power
This perception of a more vul- U.S. power runs parallel to, and is ed. “Yon m

nerable and perhaps distracted nourished by. one that is taking he said. “Y
the swollen U.S. budget ana trade America has quickened various cf- place in the United States.

ica that's re- ed world, confronting, fox example,
tmitments, an an econofmcalhr powerful Japan
more nmlater- and “amare skillful Soviet Union.”
last.” Bui he disputed the notion that

cusrion about U-S^power as such had been erod-

aDd to, and is ed. “Yon never were omnipotent,”

that is taking he said. “You are not now in de-

Itales. Michael dine."

_ , , . . ,
importance in preserving nriUtary

Other analysts suggested that stabilitv.
General Ramos may have used the
threat of an “impending coup" as

an excuse to renew calls for a crack-

Iq addition to expai

keeping activities. Mr.
au excuse to renew cans tor a crack- suggested, the Council should also
down on the news media and to verify compUance with arms con- ->=v
press for some form of a national trol agreements and peace treaties.

”
emergency to increase the mili- On. -v .

OTHELLO: .4etor Chooses Shakespeare as His Anti-Apartheid Weapon
(Continued from Page 1)

Band Is Dead." and he has toured

abroad in an acclaimed production

of "Waiting for Godot." But this is

his first mature encounter with

Shakespeare, and be xems amazed
that the playwright's perceptions in

1604 could speak so truly of human
relationships yet to come.
“What could have moved him to

inject into his play this black char-

.acter?" he said. “What moved him
to pm interracial sex into tins play,

and the kind of venality of whites

.that we see today? 1 read that

script, and 1 thought I was in South
Africa in 1987."

Of his own interpretation of the

role, be said, “1 took him as a won-
derful human being trying to fit

. into a foreign society."

“He was a Moorish general" he

said, and whites “wined and dined

him, but when it came to the nitty-

gritty. like marrying my daughter,

well' that's going a little too far

with liberalism."

“For vears here in South .Africa,"

he said, "the question has been, ‘Do day in 1962 when the security po- as one of Sooth Africa’s leading

you want your daughter to have a lice came to his house and asked actors.

child who is black, with thick Ups. where they could find his older His political activism was grow-
kinky hair and a fiat nose?’ The brother, a university student. ing as well arid attracting the no-
beauty is. Shakespeare transcends Mr. Kani next saw bis brother tice of the security police. They
these differences and lifts this play five years later, after his brother detained him, visited ms house rou-

te a greater metaphor for Ufe.' bad been accused of joining the

The overriding question, he said. Youth Brigade of the outlawed Af-

is whether that metaphor will be rican National Congress and
recognized in South Africa in lime, served his sentence al Robbin Is-

It did not come easily, the pas- land Prison,

sion that makes Mr. Kanl 44. as With the family savings having

much a politician as an actor—one been spent for lawyers, Mr. Kani
who will risk another nighttime vis- worked on an automobile assembly
it by security police for saying in line instead of going to college,

this interview the forbidden words: Growing bitter about apartheid, he
'Tm a black man and a patriot twice waited in vain for the prom-
Being a patriot. I'm a combatant, ised pickup that would take him to

I'm prepared to die, because my an African National Congress
first responsibility is to liberate my guerrilla training camp outside the

people and help lead them to a fra country. Later, partly out of frus-

society. Then 1 am an actor." tration and without particular pur-

Growing up In a black township pose, he turned to acting in ama- away by them in a blanket
in Port Elizabeth, the son of a po- teur productions. Mr. Kani plunged himself into

liceman who struggled to raise 10 Under the tutelage of Mr. Fu- his acting, muchofit in the kind of

children. Mr. Kani wanted to be a gard, his acting career blossomed: protest plays that have led to the

lawyer. He would probably have he began making stage tours popularity of the Market Theater
become one, had it not been for the abroad and was gaming attention over the last 12 years.——

—

——— —

—

Mr. Kani prefers protest theater

to the standard repertory (“I

id been accused of joining the tinely to question him and seized

mth Brigade erf the outlawed Af- his passport. In its place they gave

can National Congress and him a travel document that states,

rved his sentence al Robbin Is- “Nationality undeterminable."
ad Prison. Two years ago, Mi. Kani was
With the family savings having sitting at home reading scripts

en spent for lawyers, Mr. Kani when two small boys walked in and
irked on an automobile assembly said: “Is XoUle your brother? The
ie instead of going to college, police, they shot him."
rowing bitter about aparthrid, he Xalile Kani, 26, had been attend-

ice waited in vain for the prom- ing the funeral of an II -year-old

d pickup that would take him to boy who was shot by the police. As
i African National Congress often happens in South Africa, the

crrilla training camp outside the funeral turned into a demonstra-

untry. Later, partly out of frus- lion. Xolile was killed by police

ition and without particular pur- gunfire, and his body was carried

sc, he turned to acting in ama- away by them in a blanket
ir productions. Mr. Kani plunged himself into

Under the tutelage of Mr. Fu- his acting, much of it in the kind of

rd, his acting career blossomed: protest plays that have led to the

emergency to increase the mili-
tary’s powers.

Meanwhile, the president made a

One indication of what he has in

mind came a week after the article

when the Kremlin proposed mar-

surprise trip on Thursday to the shaling an international force to

Bicol region, which has been the protect Gulf shipping under the

main battleground in a strategy by auspices of the Sourity Council
the communist New People’s Army But the ideas Mr. Garbarihev
to shift their insurgency to attacks sketched out in his article went wdl
on economic targets. beyond peacekeeping. These woe
Four bridges have been de- otheT Proposals: .

' # j

strayed or damaged, several «™»n * Giving toe International Court
j

railroad towns isolated, and a pas-
°* Jus|ice- a United Nations affiti*

senger train between Bicol and Ma- ale based in The Hague, “manda-
nila was hijacked last month by ^rv jurisdiction" in more cases,

rebels. • Creatine a United Nations tri-rebels. • Creating a United Natioas tri

“I am not afraid of what will
^JtoinvwtigaieacBafinwM-

happen to me." Mrs. Aquino said ^ ter™“- ...... /m Camarines Sur. “What is impor- ,

Expanding the Umted Nations

tarn is that I see for myself what I
rol
5 m setting international hum«i

can do for you." nghis standards on such matters as

On .

family reunification and visa rego-"®“es.‘ky« troops were lations, enlarging on the standards

®mjxKh®dirime Helsinki accords,

SSf ™tS?a
P ^ d 1116 Patten- which apply to Europe.

•
surrounded by • increasine the authority of the

v^- *.;v.vMv t . .

Iht Anodotad fan
John Kani and Joanna Weinberg appearing in ‘Othello.’

FAIR: Giosnost Book Playing Well BONN:
(Continued from Page 1) tors from 90 countries had come to ShlDS Aid EffOTt

ere ai v.irinns stands announced toe fair, a record. T*” JJ

froopTBut jouST“otS *
* Increasing toe authority of the

Thursday that securiraS tte nS Ao-™11
??!1 Al?nuc^e

Jgy

ace was considerably IkhterlW A&ncy, which monitors the safety

hours after toe^mippS" ^ ?
<
Lal

f
mjc

.P0^ P^
announced.

p p ol was lemPts to discourage the ^sread of

- . nuclear weapons.

(Continued from Page 1) tors from 90 countries had come to

ers at various stands announced toe fair, a record-

new autobiographies bv Helmut This, he said, was certain to

Schmidt, toe former West German arouse the annual griping that toe

chancellor, and Lech Walesa, who fair had become too big. that toe

led the outlawed Solidarity trade fun of the early years has waned as

GENES: DNA Cartographers Map the Way to Haws

(Continued from Page 1)

Oa. 14 until Nov. 16, toe Defense
Ministry said.

The three ships then will remain

al white South Africans will be (Continued from Page 1) genetics research," said Dr. Ronald study of diseases that totenatioru
moved to change toe course of toe depressive illness and polycystic W. Davis of Stanford University, toe faiSre or ahr tions like i?
counffy’sSS

c u
kiieyitae. an kidney disorder, one of the scientists SfySifiS?™ S^Fund^

"There are no convertedm South With the map, scientists expect years ago, developed the basic con- such mSttmTa
Africa," Mr. Kani said. “We have to be able to pinpoint defective cept on which the man is based. Most

ar®_^n0Wn- rJ^
white people who sympathize with genes that play roles in many more The location of many disease- mav alsn

1116 ™P
blacks and do nothing about it. diseases, h&as expect it wffl related genes has been founds- ^0

S
of

^y^binmgsnidira of large in^anclSlte SSJ?
union in Poland: a book, two years publishing has evolved into big

in the Mediterranean until mid-De-

off. bv Henry A. Kissinger tenu* business

livdy "called “Diplomacy"; a sec- “The far

tsiness
- . . . .. . cember under NATO command,

“The fair has undoubtedly lost ^ ^ [our could be extended, a

tUHitrawn tram page i) genetics research," said Dr. Ronald study of disease* iha» t
depressive illness and polycystic W. Davis of Stanford University. tocfaiSre^a^^T
kiMev disease, an kidney disorder, one of the scientists

With the map, scientists expect years ago, developed the basic con- such^etKawT
to be able to mnooim defective cent on which rhe man ie hawi w JL <Uscases are known.

tite people who sytqpathhx with

blacks ana do nothing about iL

“The tendency of South African

Most of them are rare. The

African

'-vimeu piay a role m sctuingeco-,
nomic conflicts, such as Third'

World debt. Western diplomats
said this proposal might reflect the

Soviet Union’s absence from otiax

international economic organize1

tions like the InteroatioiutiMbtB?'
tary Fund and the General Agree-

tnent on Tariffs and Trade.

Diplomats arc divided over tl*

question of Mr. Gorbachev's an-

“rity- Some say they believe Ws
nmnn..1 _ 1 1- M-

-t-T'-

.

force." he said. U^. officials said earlier this

This reflected toe business as a they had hoped Bonn
hole, he said. “The loss of toe woujd take toe additional steps of

! ond book by La Iacocca," toe chair- much of the entertainingly light- spokesman said,

man of Chrvsler, whose first book, hearted quality still apparent m toe The West German action

“Iacocca" was a best-seller, and 1950s and at toe beginning of toe pleased the U.S. government, al-

seveml more. 1969s - bul il enormous- ,±oag^ jt fen short of what Wash-

Mr. Schmidt's autobiographv, ly io its professional dynamic ipgton wanted,

published bv Seidler Verlag, fig- force." he said. U.S. officials said earlier this

ured as toe big event in West Ger- This reflected toe business as a ^ they had hoped Bonn

man publishing, where toe first edi- whole, he said. “The loss of the toe additional steps of

lion of 100,000 was already sold intimate character so often regret- sending ships to toe Gulf on diplo-

ouL ted by booksellers and publishers made or “show-toe-flag" visits,

Wolf-iobst Seidler. toe publish- of those days is not restricted to tiw jjelping to pay toe costs of Europe-

er said toe reason was toe “general fair alone." he said. “Trading with an allies who had dispatched war-

paleness of the political landscape books has ban miernaticunhiM. ships to the Gulf, and makingpub-

today." Mr. Schmidt he said, was instrumentalizcd, industrialized- fie statements supporting U.S.

popular because he harked back to That was evident in the Wg policy in the region,

an era of political giants. stands of the ever-expanding pub- The European allies Urn have

Al the opening press conference, lishing groups that have brought sent ships to toe Gulf arc Bntam,

Peter Wridhaas, toe director of toe together many of the old publish- France, luly, Belgium and the

fair, announced that 7.147 exhibi- ing houses. Netherlands.

iu.wiuun.iui uuuui 1 Uiiwu ' '— I ~ a. »l wuitfDimKauimci Ol large ID Which O njTf.iu.r~ iT*.- - —
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—
whiles is to say publidy. *Weabhor redity^s role in many of the most families that tend to develop a spe- transnlamivt

** is a pubtic relations 3P-

apartheid.’ but then they leave the common and important Alnesses, dfic disease. DNA probes are used the oatiJn
^ at the Third Wow

responsibility for dismantling including heart disease, major to help pinpoint the location of a her own Jw™0
Pf

cause “S or who tend to dominate toe

apartheid to me.” fonns of mental illness and some faulty gene that contributes to the failed.

wraT)arab c 8CM had UaJl£o Nations General Assembly-

Still he added. "But if one eve- forms of cancer. disease.
,

Others say thev think it note-iua in cancer. disease.
Somerime: th* .

others say they think it ieptt-

ning, one member of toe audience A var am we had a lot of Ettle Existence of the map does not rowinc Tl ,
process of nar- sents a genuine effort to begin

sees, and stands up in his own soci- iriands, said Dr. Helen Denis- ehminaie the need for family smd- leads
location planning for lone-term whrid sta-

ety and says, ’No! This is not the Keller, who led toe research effort, ies but it reduces the number that iSm ir£]f tK M Um trilily so the Soviet Union can safe-

way it should be,' then it’s worth Then, all of a suddm Iht; whole must be studied to pinpoim a aae ™»1 step ly divert attention id doBeS*
the effort.- thingconverged within the last location. It also moSsthafin tlwhmchonofihat problems.

”

^nd-i

.

way it should be,' then it’s worth Then, all of a sudden the whole

toe effort" tiling converged within toe last

“We can’t deport toe four and a month or so.

half rnHiinn whites." Mr. Kani said. The map was a joint effort by

“We are stuck with them and they Collaborative Research Iikx, a bio-

are stuck with us- They are not technology company in Bedford,

aware that they are stuck with us, Massachusetts, and scientists from

but they are. So we have to create the Whitehead Institute. Dr.

workable relationships. That's Donis-Keller is head of human ge-

what I’m trying to da” netics at the biotechnology compa-

And in a way. he said, so was °y-

Shakespeare.
“1 think it’s a real milestone in

thing convened within toe last location. It also means thafb oenSS]?8 “e faction of that problems.
n
'rbe map* was a joini effort by feSjSte ^^Collaborative Research Inc, a bio- ex said.

r
Po^Kefler said primary

technology company in Bedford, Dr. Philip Green, a scientisi at
“tiafg toe map possible IS? S]

?
€ches'

Massachusetts, and scientists from Collaboralive Research, S^S tion

onal w worid

the Whitehead Insrituie. Dr. details of toe programming by SI ^
Donis-KeUer is had of human ge- meetingof the/SeriS^Sty of

d Lander. attempts, be .wrote, *
netics at the biotechnology compa- Human Genetics in San Die&o ^ that of

“Jdtrect, to mflnfflrtW
ny. The achievement droeSS

!> Raymond L Whiteof ^Urti- of countries

“I think it’s a real milestone in have an ^ofUtah.isintheflnalm^ tmt one of our own, to imafere®E2SSS?tS ofUtah, is in the final stages
ourown.tbinwf^»®pac on the of developing a comparable

5

!^ ^.tievdopment shodd bc ntial
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: TRAVELER’S

I CHOICE
;

; :5
; Thanksgiviiig Gouimandlse

Between Nov. 21 and 28, some of the most prominent

f
* names in the culinary arts wffl gathcr in Lyon for the first

W°rid Festival of Boone Cuisine. Those who would HVp.
'

to learn from the experts, or merelylike io cat a lot or very
weD, are invited The festival will include eariy-mormng

f More than 400,000 people a year come to the muso-
.. urn in Bayeux, Normandy, to see its sinde, splendid object~ the 900-ycar-old tapestry that is a colorful chronicle

of medieval France and an enduring work of art. It is,

-T' strictly speaking, an embroidery rather than a tapestry,

— I? 230 feet long and 20 inches high, stitched in eight colors mi
" oysier-calored linen doth in an unknown English wodc-
“ '

-shop about 1080, two decades after the events it describes.

~Vj The figures lefl in detail the winner’s story of the coo-
-quest of England, bat that story occupies Httle more than

half its length. The first part tells of the trip to France
by Harold, Earl of Wessex, of his imprisonment and rescue

'

'

l by William the Bastard, to whom he promised loyalty
'7 and aid in gaining the English crown. But when the ddEo-

glish king dies, Harold takes the crown himself, break-

; mg thepromise he made before God, an offense serious
' k enough to justify the Norman invaaon. Vuhora to the
‘ -William the Conqueror museum enter the exhibit space to

the sound ofpoundim hooves, the soundtrack to a slide

show introducing the Middle Ages. A long piece of mounl-
: ed burlap snakes through thenext room, explaining in

English and French single events and images reproduced
from the tapestry. Finally! visitors reach the actual

piece of Enghsli craftsmanship,” one BattJrtouzist
*-***

wrote in the museum's guest book. “When are you plan-

ning to return it?” “Never,” a French tourist replied on
the next line. “The tapestry is forever ours."

Computerized Baggage-Finders
.

' OMO Industries, a two-year-dd Los Angeles-based
7'.. venture that already has a computerized lost-and-found

" .servicefor car and trackkeys with 23,000 subscribers,
' has ck^ndopcd a similar system for lost bagga^j. The air-

.'.Jioes alone misplace 4.1 million bags ayear and lose l

; /:.percentoftho^accQRfingtotheAixlineFB9sengerAssoct-

atioa, which has a sunOsr bag-recovery service for its

.27,000 members. Travden pay $15 a year for OMCs sex-
'

vice. They receive luggage tags that carry their name.
and identification number and OMCTs idex, facsimile and

7 inll-free numbers. The tags also carry the promise of a
•; Seder's reward, the amount of which the company refuses

u disclose. OMOrehes on personal computers— three
- .IBM ATs— to maintain up-to-date subscriber files. When

the company receives a report from the finder of a hag,
-

it notifies Use subscriber, who arranges to pick it up.

: CanibbeanBaigaius
The high season in the Caribbean begins in the mid-

dk of December, Dec. 15 on some islands, Dec. 20 on oth-

. ers. But before then (exceptforThuiksgivmg weekend,
’ Nov. 24 through 30), travden can lake advantage of lower

\ off-seascin rates. Scverd airlines are cooperating with
• hotels in offering tour padtages.Be sure to ask specifically .

whaz is inctadedin each package; taxes or transfers can

1* significant factors in tne ovarii cost of the vacation. Air

'Jamaica for example, currently has two packages from
New York. The first costs $276 a peraon in double occu-

'

pany for three rights at the Hold Montego, the second

- costs $279 for three rights at theVemw House (both ho-

;
ids are in Montego Bay). Travel can take place amr day

• - 4)f the week and the prices include transfers from the air-

-port— though they do not indude the $2 tax per day

per roam, or the hotel bill's 10 percent tax. Both of these
-r taxes must be paid in Jamaica. Ameikan Airlines cur-

really offers two scries of packages to the Caribbean— the

.“Oct Carried Away” and “Caribbean Go Away”-- that
^

- include round-trip air fare, accommodation, transfers and

some taxes. Among these is one that allows two people
: Jo fiy to Guadeloupe for three rights and stay at the Village

Soled in Poime-irHijre for $677 each.

'Squares of History
.
Jl Liberty, the London store in Regent Street that spe-

dalizes in fabrics and oriental goods, has some chum to be

"the carrf headquarters of the world. To reinforce this, it

js currently waging a special exhibition of 250 scarves, be-

.

ginning with neckerchiefs, Rebus and long shawls of the

'18th and 19th centuries, thenshowing how in this century

the scarf came into its own. To mark the exhibition.

Liberty hfls reproduced a scarf design of the 1920s in afim-

;
ited edition. Tne'meier-square sQk chiffon scarf is in

blade with aborder design of roses and blue ribbons, and is

in sale at the edrihitioa.

Hand-Crafted in Britain

.Where to watch weavers and woodcarvers, potters

r«ndd«btowaB, cffldBeaodcai^makera—and then to

buy-flair crafts at moderate prices— is revealed in the

.brochure “Madem Britarn,”published by the British TOttf-

-4st Authority. The brochure describes oafts produced at

3 places, mdriwsdetsHs onwta factories are open and

..whether they cnarge an adnrissioii fee. There are listings

. -forpenal ffnrtwf
L
diamond gutters, fishing ,

cqmpmgne mamiffletmers, rope makersand a cheese

. factory. The brodmrekwhich can be obtained freefrom any

BritishTouqst Authorityoffice, also lists crafts fain

.aadfesuvris for 1987 and IMS. Recentlyopened, for et-

rt ih»MHcwnn nfrosnnne and iJice in ExetCf
' southwest coast which has pul on permanent

TRAVEL
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Yachting in Australia

When the British Hunt

France’s 'Venise Verte’

CriATENAY-MALABRY, France
—The former estate of Francois
Ren 6 de Chateaubriand just

southwest of Paris has been re-

stored as a monument to the 19th century

found tSeROT^ntic in France!

Hie garden that nmt«uihrianri laid out
with his own hands was opened to the

public this summer, along with the country

lodge where the writer spent the happiest
decade of his life until economic misfor-

tunes forced him to sdQ it in 1817.

Organizers hope the little estate at CM-
tenay-Malabry, an unspoiled oasis in the
suburbs of Paris, will become to Chateau-
briand what Haworth is to the Brontes, or

Yasnaya Polyana to Tolstoy— a place of

evocation, of pilgrimage and of study.

“It is very rare in France to find a writ-

er’s home intact, especially of this quality,”

said Jean-Paul Qfccnent, the curator of the

house, which is hidden in a verdant dip

known as the VaUde-aux-Loups; the valley

of the wolves. “We hope this will become

.

one of the leading cultural places of

France.”

Chateaubriand, then in his 40th year,

and his wife Cdeste moved to the VaHfe-
aux-Loups in 1807 when Napoleon I

obliged him to leave Paris for having writ-

ten an mcendiaiy article in the Mercnrede

The passage in which he condemned the

regime for aQowhig “only the chains of the

slave and the. voice of the informer” to be
heard was adopted by the Frendi Resis-

tance In Worm War H. Angry though he
was, Napoleon apparently b«itaied to take
harthw measures against one of best-

known writers of the age:

C HATEAUBRIAND bought the

house, then a simple country lodge

belonging to a Pans brewer, with the

proceeds of “Atala” and “Rent,” the. ro-

mantic best sellers that had a profound
effect on the youth of his day. Once in-

stalled. Clftmmt said, “he began to build

his own poetic universe.”

Clad m peasant dogs, Chateaubriand

slowly turned a clearing in a forest of chest-

nut trees into a bucolic English-style gar-

den, meaning an artful improvement on
wild nature rather than the angular formal-

ity of the French-style gardens that filled

the countryside between Paris and Ver-
sailles. Around a spacious lawn and curv-

ing paths, Chateaubriand planted exotic

trees—magnolia, sequoia, Florida catalpa

and Louisiana cypress from the United
States; cedars of Lebanon and Jerusalem

nine from the Middle East — to remind

Tam deeply attachedtomy tries,” Cha-
teaubriand wrote. “I address tothemde-
giesmd sonnets and odes. Iknow them all

by thdr names Hire my children. They are

myfamily—Ihaveno other-—and Inope
to die in the midst of them.”

/Twrteaiifrriflnri wSSpoKticaHy nehsMt-

tated by Louis XVIH; who named him
minister of state and a peer of the realm.

But when, in 1816, Chateaubriand pub-

lished a pamphlet calling for a democratic

rather than an absolutist monarchy, he was
stripped of his office and pension. He was
farced to sdl firsthis Kbimy and then —at
a considerable loss — VriKe-aux-Loups,

which was bought by his creditor, Mathieu
de Montmormey, whom he had succeeded

as foreign minister in 1803,

“Here I am, wedl-phidcedL" he said. He
house had been sold like the furniture of

the poor on the Place de Cbitdet”
The night before he gave up the house,

Chateaubriand noted that the trees that

“werebom and grew withmy dreams” bad

reached the stature of “fine adolescents.”

He wondered whether the new owner “will

love them as I loved them.”

Chateaubriand never went back to Val-

Ite-aux-Locps, though Madame RSeamier,

his constant companion during the latter

stageof his life, stayed there oftenand long.

Montmorency left the garden intact, and

added to the house two handsome wings

that Chateaubriand had envisaged.

The estate remained in the same family

until 1918, when it was sold to a psychia-

trist named Henry Le Savoureux, who
turned it into a rest-home for people with

nervous disorders.

Fortunately, Le Savourcux was an ad-

mirer of Chateaubriand and a man of liter-

ary inclinations. He invited many of the

best-known writersof the inter-war years to

stay, and in 1930 founded the Chateaubri-

and Society. When he died in 1961, the

boose and gardens were inherited, intact

but run-down, by the regional administra-

tion, the General Council of the Hauts-de-

Sezse.

Partly due to the prodding of Gfancnt,

an amateur Chateaubriand scholar, the ad-

ministration in 1983 began the task of reha-

bilitating the house aim 14 hectares (34.5

acres) of park. For four years, Clfanem
scoured sale rooms for early 19th-century

bibelots and objets d’art, and prevailed

upon other museum directors for loans that

would help briogthe house of Chateaubri-

and bade to life. The result is a magnificent

restoration which, while not authentic Cha-

teaubriand, is totally within the spirit of the

first half of the last century.

The real glazy of theplace is the garden,

from which the surrounding suburbs are

invisible behind the crowns of the trees.

The trees Chateaubriand planted, or their

descendants, flourish around the undulat-

3
lawn. His original catalpa was felled by
tiling, but its sinuous branches have

m root on the lawn and the tree lives on
as a memory of the American inspiration

for “Atalpa and “Rent"

supper to wmen celeste uuueauonana
liked to invite friends. The airy room is

decorated with a wallpaper of white and
green false marble design inspired by an

1816 model found in tne Muree des Arts

Decoratifs in Paris. The salon is covered
withflowerydrapes bought from aParisian
store that still sells fabrics based on designs

of the Empire period.

Next to it, tne “blue room" contains an
almost identical period copy of the day bed
on which Madame Kfoamier posed for the

celebrated portrait by Jacques-Louis David
in the Louvre. Ofancnt bought it at aLon-
don auction.

The entrance hall, for which Chateaubri-

and sacrificed two large rooms, has been
restored. White paint from the dinip days
was stripped on the magnificent double
staircase, reminiscent of the inside of a
ship, which spirals above a terraced atray
of flowers ana greenery.

An entrance portico of ionic columns
and marble caryatids, which Chateaubri-
and had built as a reminder of his travels in

Greece and of his extensive classical educa-

tion, dominates the house on the garden
side.

Continued on page 8

Shopping for Alpaca Woolens in Bolivia
by Peter J. McFairen

I
A PAZ — In a courtyard near El

Prado, the main thoroughfare of

La Paz. Isabel Mamanikneels on
the floor as she grinds cochineal

cm a stone mortar, the kind of mortar used

in most Bolivian homes to grind hot pep-

per, garlic and spices. Cochineal, an insect

that reeds mi cactus, is also the name of a
dye produced from female cochineal; a
spectrum of reds, ftom scariet to rust, is the

result, and the colors are used to dye a line

of scarves, sweaters and shawls produced

by Artcsanias MUlma.
The Milima workshop, at Calle 20 de

Octnbre 1824, is owned and run by Arthur

Tracht and Laurie Addson, husband and

wife, and a new breed of artisans that is

producing elegant alpaca woolens in Boliv-

ia.

La Paz, a city of one xmflion, is surround-

(hit^formatiofls andTMasds that harbor

abacas, Hamas and vicunas. Most of the

200,000 alpacas in existence are raised in

the Penman and Bolivian flatlands and

hill? that aground Lake Titicaca.

Alpaca wool has a long and very fine

fiber with a Mtural crimp that, when spun

and woven, produces a soft, warm product

Baby abaca wool is considered almost as

soft and silky as cashmere — and it is

nearly as expensive.

Addson and Tracht are producing gar-

ments with designs that incorporate tradi-

tional Aymara and Ouechua Indian motifs

and techniques as wdl asmodem styles and

colors. One sweater, designed by Tracht, is

based on pre-Columbiaa Tiwanacu textile

designs that could pass as the work of a

modern-day designer. And one of their

most popular hems is a full-length knitted

highland Bolivian weaving traditions tor

the Los Angeles Craft ana Folk Museum.
Later she was co-author of “The Weaving
Traditions erf Highland Bolivia"; in 1978

she started collecting and exporting weav-
ings from Bolivia to UJ5. galleries, private

collectors and museums.
Arthur Tracht, a cartography and Latin

American studies major from Temple Uni-
versity, went to Bolivia in 1977 to collect

and export Bolivian weavings. He has lived

in Bohvia since then.

Their paths crossed, and they began trav-

eling by truck or bus throughout the Boliv-

ian Andes, learning from Aymara and Que-
chna Indians the ancient arts of spinning,

dyeing and weaving. Their research tool:

the form of a book (“Aymara Weavings:

Ceremonial Textiles of Colonial 19th-Cen-

tuiy Bolivia”) that was published in 1 985 in

conjunction with a Smithsonian exhibition

they organized. In 1983 they bought a shop

in the basement of the Hotel Plaza in cen-

tral La Paz.

The shelves of this shop ore lined with

displays of the latest alpaca wear, Quechua

and Aymara Indian weavings and wall

hanging? with abstract pre-Columbian de-

signs, Thdr new line includes men’s round-

necked sweaters, the equivalent of $50

each, with coca brown or blue and black

patterns. Also for sale are naturally dyed

men's scarves and alpaca ties. A woman's

alpaca sweater with abstract flows-

, bird

and geometric designs colored with natural

indigo and cochineal on a white back-

ground sells for S60. Another sweater is

caQed the Milky Way and has a constella-

tion of points and circles in shades of gray

and white.

F
ULL-LENGTH dresses, $80 each,

show bright colors ranging from

reds, pinks, turquoise, blues and

black, either with simple stripesor intricate

geometric forms patterned on Andean pre-

Columbian textiles. Also available are

loomed belts made and used by Bolivian

highland Indians and sets of alpaca chil-

dren’s sweaters, scarves and mittens

-

To stock the store in the Hotel Plaza and

hw J. McFwren/Ajjobated Press

In the workshop: owners LaurieAdebon andArthur Tracht

(cenU-r). Below, a MiUma sweater.

background of regal pniple, and a soft cowl

neck. Another beautiful item is a shawl

with a romhmatkffl of naturally dyed pink,

gray, blue and red wools.

MiUma sweaters are characterized by

bold colors in traditional textile patterns

including Andean, pre-Columbian, Italian

needlepoint, Indonesian ikats and Native

American designs. Absuact^attetns are

also featured. Colors rar.-ge from bright

reds, pinks, turquoise, blues and black in

the women's moods to more subdued col-

ors in the men’s designs. The sweaters have

as many as 12 colors in a model. Some
sweaters show subtle color and hue

changes; others demonstratebold contrast-

ing colors. This fall NfiJlma has a women's

line of loose-fitting '•

.>ps v ith color-coordi-

cazed miniskirts or long, tube skins.

Laurie Addson, a native of Chicago,

izrived in Bolivia in 1
r ~* * > do research on

’-f «*fc

lWHH

had to produce their own line of woolens.

“We started working with women who
handknit at home,” Addson said. “The
problem was that we had no control over

quality, so we soon decided to set up our

own looms." They also started getting

wholesale orders from the United States

but could not meet demand without their

own production. They began the factonr in

1984 with five women employees who had

no previous weaving training.

‘*We realized that because erf the high

cost of alpaca wool we needed a product for

the upper-scale market, and to produce
such a product, a top designer, Tracht

said
They made a contract with Jane Everett,

an independent New York-based designer

who has worked for top designers. She Dies

in twice a year to produce an alpaca and

pima cotton hue, and she advises them cm
(he color and design trends for the coming

year.

Tracht and Addson started in 1984 with

an annual production of 500 sweaters. To-

day. despite a production of 7,000 hand-

knit and hand-loomed sweaters and an

equal number of woven goods, they can't

keep up with demand. Last year, (hey intro-

duced a line of band-loomed pima cotton

sweaters for the North American spring

and summer markets. Their workshop has

already become too small for the 55 em-

ployees who produce cotton and alpaca

sweaters on knitting machines; shawls,

scarfs and loomed textiles are made on

wooden looms imported from the United

States.

Millma is one of several alpaca shops

that have opened their doors in La Paz

recently to provide designer-quality knit-

wear. The shift has been away from sweat-

ers. dresses and shawls with llama designs

made from wool in shades of brown, gray

and white to brighter, colorful pieces de-

signed for fashion -conscious clients.

Peter J. McFarrm , a journalist based in

La Paz. wrote this for TheNew York Times.
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Shopping for Bargains
With aNew Kind ofQub

Sailing off the Top End of Australia
by Osa Sharp

S
AILING off the Coburg Peninsula at

the top of Australia's Top End. the

remote far north of the Northern
Territory, you are far closer to Indo-

nesian Timor and Papua New Guinea than
to Sydney or Perth.

Amid the glittering azure waters of the
Arafura Sea, a distantly glimpsed pearler’s

boat may be the only sign of human life for

three days. The occasional passing dolphin
or manta ray seems welcome company.
Empty beaches bordered with rainforest,

craggy reefs assaulted bywaves, sinister mud
finis and dense mangrove swamps — all

these would be but lonely grandeur were it

not for the hospitality offered aboard the 13-

meter (42-foot) ketch-rigged yacht Zachari-

ah by Captain Peter Saltmarsh and his lady
friend, Ricky.

Saltmarsh, a salt indeed, with tousled sun-
blonded hair and bine eyes permanently
crinkled against the glare of the sun, runs
Coburg Marine's sail safaris.

You reach the Zachariah’s mooring via a
one-hour light aircraft flight over the 200
scenic kilometers (125 miles) from Darwin to

the peninsula, followed by another hour of

bumpy four-wheel overland drive.

The Coburg area, a national park, belongs
to aboriginal owners and is administered by
a board including their representatives as

weO as those of the Northern Territory Con-
servation Conumsson. There are very few
wayscasual tourists can get into the area, but
the Zanhariah is one of them

The peninsula's extraordinary history

brings home the meaning of the geographer’s

teem “Australasia-" Centimes of contact

with Indonesian traders have left their mark.
Particularly with the Bugis “trepangers”

from Macassar who came to collect trepang,

the edible sea-slug so prized in China.

About 200 Malayo-Indonesian words
have entered Australian aboriginal vocabu-
lary in this region. Foreigners for instance

are known as “balanda,” the Indonesian for

Hollander or Dutchman.

It was the Macassaus too who introduced

these northern aborigines to the dugout ca-

noe. And tins is where, during World War H,

the Japanese knocking at Australia's doors

tried to persuade aborigines that their lands

were part of Indonesia and so due for Japa-

nese “liberation.”

lowing on the deck of the Zachariah one
can almost conjure up the mirage of a fleet of

single-masted 2ft-man trepanger prahus,

their coconut-fiber mat sails driven by the

January-February northwest monsoon
winds. They were a familiar sight off the

Northern Territory coast every year until

1906. when Australia ceased to issue tre-

panging licenses to the Indonesians on the

ground that they “demoralized the natives.”

It was the Coburg area’s significance in

the trade of the Indonesian archipelago —
largely dominated by their Dutch rivals —
that encouraged the colonial British in the

19th century to try repeating their recent

by Roger Coflis

TS Hke stepping through a time warp
to the early 1970s when you might
have expected to pay £18 a sight per

**th
, breakfast and dinner.A five-star resort

°®tei m Cyprus might have cost as much as
**5anighi, agon breakfast inducted. While
a round-trip flight from T/mdnn to Geneva

set you back at least £44.
These are some of die bargains that a new

travel company called Leisure cinfr Interna-
honale, which was launched last May in
^ritam, is offering its members on a range of
services from hotels and restaurants to car-
ratlals, short breaks and package holidays
and air rirfrwc

According to James Wilkins, managing
director of LCI, the kind of discounts that

wing about these prices are only possible
because the dab sells its memberships to

corporations as employee incentives or
awards and to profesiratal and trade associa-

tions. “What makes LC unique is that we
say we won't offer it to the man in the street

whojust wants to go off for the weekend and
more than get his money back; that really

doesn't help the hotels, because he’ll normal-
ly pay full price anyway. What we’re trying

to do is to encourage additional use. So
other you've got to be awarded a member-
ship orbelong to an association that we have

an agreement with, such as the Association

of Independent Retailers, who actually use it

as their leisure dub. This is why we are able

to negotiate such good deals.”

For example, at Ladhroke Hotels (43

throughout Britain) LCI members get 25 to

SO percent off the already discounted rate at

weekends. You can have a weekend at a
Ladbroke hold for as little as £10 (about

$16) a person a night. For midweek deals,

LCI has negotiated up to SO percent off the

rack rate at Best Western properties in Brit-

ain, and a qmilar deal with a group of 17
Irish hotels The dwh also has arrangements

with 200 independent hotels where you can

stay for £1 a night as long as yon eat break-

fast and dinner in the hotel This will cost

about £20 per person; a single room will

normally cost about £70. “These hotels don’t

have money to advertise,” Wilkins says. “So
if we bring them guests it is all extra reve-

nue.”
LCI members get only about IS percent

off car rentals at Guy Salmon in England.

But Wilkins says that he expects “at least 25

percent off" on rentals with Swan National

for overseas members. The dub has a“Table
<TH6te” program of pre-paid meal vouchers

at 29 top London restaurants. You can have

a three-course hmch or dinnra, including

coffee and tax, for £11 per head.

Wilkins, 37, is a former blacksmith from

the West Highlands of Scotland, who had
the idea for the dub when working as sales

director for an incentive firm in London.
“As I spoke to people in the leisure industry,
I realized that there were lots of fantastic

bargains which were either unused or dis-

tributed within the trade. There wasn’t a
respectable outlet for leisure companies to
market their spare capacity. Hotels and res-

taurants can't advertise discounts of 50 per-

cent or more for a limited period because the

cost would be more than they'd get back in

revenue. What’s more, people would object

to paying the full rate again. What we’re

saying to the trade is if you have surplus

capacity we will maiket it for yon free of
fhar^i* through our dub membership. No-
body had any objections provided we didn't

sell direct to the public. The dub also gives

than a test bed for trying out uew packages.

“If somebody says, well give your mem-
bers a 10 percent discount all year round,

we’re not really interested. Fd modi prefer

to have 50 percent off for three months and
then find another group to do the same. In
the travel business, if someone is doing ex-

ceptionally wdL it normally means that an-

other group is suffering. Well find out who
this is and do a deal with them. We're really a
clearing house for surplus capacity.”

According to Wilkins, it took about 18

months to research the idea and put a pack-
age together. “The last six months has been

the United States.”

Willring claims to have 2,000 members so

far. Membership costs £50 a year and must
be in the name of an mdivicniaL This is to

avoid companies using membership fra- busi-

ness travel Members get a personal card and

a presentation pack containing brochures

and details of offers as well as a quarterly

magazine. The dub works as a kina of pri-

vate travel agent. You call irnguoting your

membership number and LCI makes the

bookings for you. “We find people use the

dub mainly fra the short break rather than

full holidays,” Wfflrins says. “They call and
ask what we have available in a sun destina-

tion, for example. We can often match up
hoed offers with flights. We usually get a

better price than a bucket shop because we
don’t ask fra commission. We’ve done a

round-trip charter to Gambia for £53 and

flights to Spain for as low as £70. We don't

print the prices; we just say, we have access

and if you’d Hke to fly let ns know.”

Theonlyproblem ishow tojoin LCI ifyou
can’t get your company to buy you a mem-
bership or you don’t bdong to an assoda-

tionTrbe answer may be to form your own
affinity group such as The Pipe Smokers of

Cleveland or the Beachcombers of An-
tibes.

"If you love food, and are

headed for France, Wells’ book is a

must.” San Francisco Examiner.

"I have neverread a food or

restaurantcritic that I have found to

be so reliable, so thorough, andwho
makesme sodamn hungry...”

RobertM. Parker

From the authorof the

acclaimed Food Lover's Guide to

Paris.

28*
The Food Lover’s Guide

to France by Palricia Wells
.

Patricia Wells* new book is a mouth-watering guide that leads food

\
lovers through the gastronomic pleasures of France from North to

South and East to West. Traveling over 30,000 miles on an exhilarating
culinary treasure hunt,Ms Wells writes of her discoveries: great

restaurants, cafes, markets, pastry and cheese shops.

Chapters are arranged by province and include a description of

the region,amap, bestmonths tovisit,andother details.A French

MSMhHlV English glossary provides handy translations—and 75 authentic

recipes from local chefs allow travelers ro recreate French food

\ experiences at home.

\ Patricia Wells is restaurant critic for the International

^^555^5^ \\ Herald Tribune and an award-winning contributor to theNew
„ 4 YorkTimes. Order her new book today and capture the food

\ magic of France.
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Off the empty waters of the Coburg Peninsula.

success with Singapore right at Australia’s

Top End, known to them as New Holland.

They tried three times and ladled: at Fart
Dundas on Melville Island dose by the Co-
burg area (1824-29), at Fort Wellington in
Rarnes Bay (1827-1829) on the Coburg Pen-
insula itself, and finally . at Victoria Settle-

ment off Prat Essington, a deep inlet in the

peninsula (1838-49)- Darwin was finally

their success, established under the name of

Palmerston in 1869 and today the Northern
Territory’s administrative center.

At Fort Dnndas, Wellington and Victoria,

the settlers were defeated by a lethal cocktail

of tropical diseases — malaria, dysentery

and anonymous fevers— as wrii as scurvy,

combined with plain loneliness, aboriginal

hostility and Dutch pressure on the Bugis

trepangers, which discouraged them from
throwing in their lot with the British.

T HE Australian historian Peter pal-
let’saccount of these trials, “Forsaken

Settlement,” makes perfect shipboard

reading. Part of the magic of the Zachariah

voyage is the sobering experience of wander-

ing among the overgrown ruins erf Victoria.

The imported Dutch brick chimneys stiD

stand forlorn, deep in a forest of fan palms
and eucalyptus; long gone are the original

wooden structures. The bakery, the hospital

and the married quarters, among other

buildings, can still eaafy be identified.

The trees around the ruins also tell a tale:

the tamarinds brought by the Macassaus,

who love its add tang in their curries; the

fnrit trees cultivated by the colonials in their

deperate fight against scurvy — bananas,
guavas, oranges and lemons.

Another anchoring place fra the Zachari-

ah is Coral Bay, an introduction to the exoti-

ca of the Australian tropical rain forest:

giant peeling paperbark trees festooned with

ferns, kentia palms, fan palms, spiky panda-

mis ami hibiscus and freshwater swamps.

Among the trees flit birds such as the fork-

tailed (and red-eyed) spangled drongo, the

technicolor rainbow lorikeet, the tiny yellow

weebfll, the hideously chuckling kookabnra

and occasionally, on the swamp lakes, Pacif-

ic black dock.

As we walked through the forest, a large

black rump rose before ns with a mighty

snort and took off. “Whatever was that?” 1
1

asked, startled. Either hanleng or buffalo,

Peter Saltmarsh said. These came, natives of

Indonesia, were abandoned by 19th-century

settlers and traders.

Thoseleaning to morepredatorypleasures
than mere biro-watching can satisfy then

needs in the rich fishing grounds of the

gameTlishf the sweet-fleshed barramond?,

abounds, alongwith mackerel, miltfish, cor-

al trout, mangrovejack and countless others

— and shark- Groping in the mod fra very

large, and vicious, mud-crabs produces un-

expected culinary rewards too.
“

S
HOULD angHng paH, there is still the

backrto-natme but none too environ-

mentalist joy of harfrmg oystersfresh

from the reefs, storing them briefly in the

shipboard refrigerator, and then enjoying

the sybaritic after-glow of consuming them <•

with good Australian while wine while" l

watching the moon rise in the dear rides. .

A three-day trip on the Zachariah usually

costs about 590 Australian dollars (about

$425), htrhirimg DflrtriTt-r^arg-Darwin air

fore, food and fishing equipment. The boat

can take eight, but a maximum of six people

is morecomfortable.Tirerecommended sea-

son to visit Australia’s Top End is May-

.

October, to avoid the hot and humid No-
vember-April period. Fra information,

contact Sail Safaris, c/o Coburg Marine,

F.O. Box 1529, Darwin, Northern Territory

5794, Australia, or phone Coburg Marine in

Darwin at (089) 85-6923, Ides: AA85S94
DN278. Other inquiries on the Coburg area

to the Conservation Commission, P.O. Box
38496, Wnmeffie, NT. id: (089) 220211.)

Iba Sharp is a writer and conservationist

basedin Singppore.
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Geta deep tan
without

layingoutmuch.
You don't have to travel halfway round

the world to get a tan. Morocco is onlya short

flight away from Europe
Take the famous holiday dream dty of

Marrakesh, the Casablanca Riviera or the

ultra modem resort of Agadir where you’ll

find the temperatures bathed in magnificent

sunshine
Imagine 350 sunny days a year; 2,000

miles of golden Mediterranean and Atlantic

beaches, 3,000 years of glorious historical

heritage fabulous hotels, spectacular

entertainment, mouth watering cuisine and
superb sports facilities especially golf

All this and so much more canbeyours
at amazingly low prices.

For example an all-inclusiveholiday in

magical Tangier, just a short crossing away
from the Costa del Sol, costs no more than

the European Mediterranean resorts.

BookyourMoroccan sunshineholiday
now. Its in all the major tour operators’

brochures-

For any further

details contact the

Moroccan National

Tourist Office in your
area or our office at

174 Regent Street.

LondonW1R6HB.UK.
(Tel London 437 0073).

*| MOROCCO |ip
r^rr^dl The Longest Summer

Chateaubriand
Continuedfrom page 7

One of the wings bnilt bv Mont-
morency now bouses a library d
books about and

die Romantic era, along with a
, nullify, r/Jiflt.irli;

references to 100,000 bocks
articles about the writer. G&meoi
hopes theriacewfll become a cen-

ter for Chateaubriand scholars

around the world. Some of the up-

stairs rooms are being rehabilitated

• V 1

f
- *

'•~
v

back to life, Gonad said, nlrs up

to ns to make it a home again.”

Thehouse and grounds are being

used to stage cultural events with a

Chateaubriand fhgme, such as a
recent concert of rnnwic from the

early 19th century by Paid Badnra-

Skoda, or a current play about the

writer’s life.

Still to be restored is a tower

hidden among the trees where Cha-
teaubriand began writing his post-

humously published “Mfonoires

d’Outre-Tombe” (Memoirs From
Beyond the Tomb), which are con-

sidered to be tiie most mduring
pMMimngnt to his literary and his-

torical talents. After a day working
fn his ganten, Chateauhpand low™

to work late in the tower, listening

to the distant chimes of the church
at «friW midnight.

After leaving the house, Cha-
teaubriand lived fra another 31

Jean-Paul ClimenL

years, serving as ambassador in
London (where his chef Mrmtmfr-
efl served the filet steak af-

ter the writer) and Paris, and Hon-
ized as the leading literary light of
the French capital

But he never got over the loss of
Vallee-anx-Loups. “Of all the
tilings I have lost,” he wrote, “this

is the rally cue I miss.”

GRILLOT
UP TO 40% DISCOUNT

opjutep tv. day an. - pis

IQ, i— Cuiii - T«U 404073.68.

w wwiauuiun^ at
Rue de Chateaubriand, 92290 Chi- j
tenay-Malabry. Tek 47.02.08.62. t
Open in winter from 1:30 P.bf. to
4:30PM daily except Mondays and
Tuesdays. Guided tours ofthe house
every 30 minutes.

HOLIDAYS& THAVrei,

f FIICTTS
|

-• LONDON EUROPEAN AIRWAYS=
• 2 X dedy to MUSS85; oaa vwqr P. XjO) (£45). Ralem F. 5,900 K9B
• 3 XvmUy to AMfTaKMMt <aw mry OR U9&V. Rrtim DA 798 0981
Up to A X doAy to DUMLM: ona voy £59. ifehm £8<99

Abo bw, fnra Bate to Oorfc. Knock. Wiptorfarf.B— an> naniii ieiML luly whwatwM,
Cal your trmmi agueon

tomtom 44-J-32&4000 - tnmdsi 32-24473535

HOLIDAYS HOLIDAYS
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[n the Pink: Foibles

Of British Hunters

- - ' -***
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by Suzanne Lowry

rONDON —No one has ever bettered

]
Oscar Wilde's one-line verdict on
British fox hunters: “Theunspeak-
able in pursuit of the uneatable."

any student of the most irrational and
rent of British blood sports who would

di a fuller account of it, or indeed any

der through the English countryside in

bleak mid-winter, could well enliven and
ibtca the journey by reading Caroline

kwood’s wicked and witty study “In the
” (Bloomsbury).

ink,” as every hunting pedant knows,

he correct way to describe the hue of the

aortal scarlet hunting jack*

le gaffe. This
ackeL To caE it

line Blackwood reveals, because the

ts were ah color-blind, but because the

Hinting tailor was called Fink; thus to

i the pink" was to be perfectly turned

3ut now tbe snobbery has changed
Pink's tailoring establishment no

exists, and it is perfectly all right to

at a huntsman hunts “in a red coat”

•ever, never In red.’
”

ring cleared that one up, Caroline
wood goes on to investigate the lan-

,
dress, rituals, sexual mores, rules and

re and hazards of the chase, most of the

4V

talgiafor Merrie England?

time with her tongue in both cheeks and her

taperecorder in both camps. She is careful to

acknowledge the fever and excitement of the

chase in contrast with its bloodier and more
boring aspects; she includes opponents as

well as adherents. In the process she does
nothing at all to dispel the notion that both
packs, hunters and anti-hunters alike, are

quite quite mad.
The towering figure in the book is tbe late

10th Duke of Beaufort, descendant of John
of Gaunt and Master dr the Beaufort Hunt.
So devoted to the pursuit of foxes was the

Duke that all his life from tbe age of 9, whoa
he was given his first pack of hounds, every-

one, including the queen, who often came to

stay, called him “Master." When he died,

writes Blackwood, Master was mourned “as

a second Churchill”
When drafted into the army in 1939 he

went out fra- one last cub-hum and “God
granted me a wonderful day," he recalled

God also granted him a duodenal ulcer and
disqualified him from military service so,

rather than join in the Battle of Britain be
was able to return to his estate and continue

his private war on the fox, albeit on a re-

duced scale. It was only possible to bold
meets four days a week, and he evacuated SO
hounds to Canada for safety’s sake.

I
N peacetime Master hunted six days a

week, and tbe seventh he plotted further

forays. Sometimes he hunted fox cubs
twice a day, early in the morning and latein
the evening. There was a time, so he liked to

joke, when he hunted nine days a week.
“Obviously," he once wrote of his life,

“hunting the fox has been my chief con-

cern.” Alter his death the Hunt Retribution

Squad was caught trying to dig up his body.
They were planning to cat off Muster's head
and' send it to Princess Anne, one of the

members of the royal family whom Master
had persuaded to take up hunting.

An irony of Blackwood's stray is that,

when in pursuit of the Duke’s memoirs, she

was able to track the now rare volume down
only in the offices of the League Against

Cruel Sports, where it is kept in a glass case

Hke some kind of blade bible. She was not
allowed to borrow it, but had to read the

unreadable under the vigilant eye of Mas-
ter’s fiercest opponents.

Master may seem like an archaic and
anachronistic figure, an oddball remnant of

an other age. According to Carofine Black-,

wood, however, this is far from the case.

Although not always, perhaps, to the stan-

dards theDuke mighthave required, huntingHarris theDuke might have required, hunting

flourishes as never before. “It has never been

so popular, and never been so unpopular,"

writes Blackwood. Thismay be evidence of a

tidal wave of nostalgia for Merrie England

engulfing the nation. Or lack of a war to

absorb violent feelings and bloodlust. Caro-

line Blackwood doesn’t fully answer the

question, but does explain how hunting

Huntingflourishes as never before. “It has never been sopapular, and never been so unpopular;

” writes Blackwood.
Ben Endt/Mogiun

ranks have been swelled in one curious and
not always safe or welcome manner.

More than 50,000 people now follow their

favorite hunt by car, jamming the country

lanes for miles around any meet Their aim is

not to be “in at the kill” but simply to see a

fox through binoculars. Blackwood de-

scribes the unmaichable ennui of crawling.

allowed to eat her sandwiches in case she

missed a sighting.

The author has impeccable credentials for

her adopted stance as the ironic, intellectual

citified outsider. An esteemed novelist, she

has been married to the artist Lucian Freud,

the composer Israel Qtkovitz and the poet

RobertLowdL But she was bom Lady Caro-

liue Tcmple-Hamilion-Blackwood, daughter

of the 4th Marquess of Dufferin and Ava,

and can well recall her own terror-struck

days with the North Down Harriers — a

motley and incompetent crew compared
with theQnom or the Pytcheiey, she admits.

Perhaps those memories helped her give

such vivid and hilarious accounts of the

hazards of riding to hounds, the most dan-
gerous sport in the world. She quotes Sur-

tees, “the huntsman's Shakespeare," and die
quotes the television reporter who, while

making a film about the Qooro (the bant
that inspired's Wilde's epigram), concluded
that the chase did not seem half so cruel to

thefox as itdid to the riders: “Leicestershire

seemed to echo with the dull crack of break-

ing bones.” Necks, legs, arms and backs are

shattered routinely, but a strict code de-

mands the rrnnirmnTTi of Sympathy aT|H self,

pity. Ifyou are thrown from your horse while

hunting, it is somehow beneficial to you; if

yon die it is positively ennobling. Riders are

about as likely to stop to tend yon as they

would during a cavalry charge. Prince

Charles has said thathunting with theQoom
makes him feel as if he were still in training

for one of Wellington’s campaigns. Laura,

Duchess of Marlborough, who used to hunt
side-saddle in the 1 930s because she liked the

clothes, described how “that idiot Lord Ash-

combe" broke her leg whe
entangled with hers. His I

this stirrup

) rode on toentangled with hers. His lordship rode on to

the km, while a groom took Her Grace to

hospital There, while she was in traction,

two other hunting victims, one in a wheel
chair, the other on crutches, “took it in turns

to molest me, seeing that 1 was totally inca-

pacitated. Both of them behaved abomina-
bly ” What they were precisely up to is not
revealed.

A survey of the opinions of Masters of

Foxhounds found them to be univer-

sally in favor of the return of the

death penalty, and with no qualms whatso-

ever about adultery. In the countryside

around any hunt, strategically placed horse-

boxes offer sanctuary to hunting lovers.

Their spouses are unlikely to miss them.

“They could be anywhere. They could be in

hospital," Blackwood says.

The Duchess came to grief in pursuit of
elegance as much as of Foxes, and indeed
there are, as Blackwood describes, few

scenes more elegant than a meet ready to

depart, boots and horses gleaming, faces of

the women glowing with a strange orange-

colored foundation that looks like television

make up but apparently shows up well at

high speed. Many accoutrements have a
practical use. The snowy white stock, fra

instance, can double as a bandage. There are
fierce rules here too, of course. A huntsman
would rather be seen naked than with a piece

of white elastic securing his hat under the

chin. Imagine the horror then when Prince
Charles appeared recently with Ms hat se-

cured by pink elastic. But he was forgiven,

and Blackwood concludes charitably that

“he's found the most original way to be ‘in

thepink.’
*’

The book’s title phrase is not the only
piece of hunting jargon that has passed into

common use. Blackwood lists many, includ-

ing “a fast woman,” first applied to racy
dames who rode astride. More improbably,
she asserts that a huntsman’s having a “good
day" has been corrupted into the ubiquitous

American benediction, “Have a nice day.”®
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n France’s 'Venise Verte’ Area,

lie Food Is Pure Honest Country
k RCAIS, France — Dolorfcs Prat, her

\ short-cropped red hair glistening

in the late afternoon sun, glides the

flat wooden boat through the ver-

. canals. Her sturdy and muscular form
cs with a quiet effort that she transforms

a dance, a country ballet, as the boat

es steadily forward and tbe handker-

PATRIQA WELLS

f-sized port of Arcais dims from view,

his is the center of France’s Venise Verte,

een wonderland of canals and checker-

ed parcels of pasture, where, the French

to say. there is nothing to see and every-

g to observe.

rat, 68 and the mother of 10, has served

he village batdiere, or boat-woman, for

last 30 years. She went to work, she says,

or faire bouillir la marmite,” to bring

jfi the bacon. Now, she and the handful

oatmen and women in towns such as

.ais, La Garette. Le Vanneau and Coulon
« as the stoiytdlers and lay historians of

hamlets nestled along the canals that

ari IV had constructed by Dutch engi-

ts near the end of the 1 6th century,

tnown more formally as the Marais Pra-

ia, this land stretched out between La
chelle and Niort is little more than a

cup in the French landscape, a rural

ck-roads France that has gracefully

wed into the 20th century, suffering only

: most modest scars of modernity.

The Angelas still chimes from the church

0s each morning, each night, calling the

thful to prayer, even though many villages

•w must share parish priests. Reads have

tinned ihe canals as the essential thor-

oughfare, yet sheep and cows, lambs and
beef cattle are still herded into the flat-

bottomed boats for the trip from bam to

pasture, rich parcels of flat land surrounded

by the labyrinth of canals.

The locals here practice mixed fanning.

Homemade roadside signs lead travelers to

sources of goat cheeseand garlic, melons and
the tender white beans known as mqjcttes.

The canals offer a bounty of fish, from eels

to giant carp, black bass and perch, and wild

sorrel fennel, asparagus and blackberries

grow along the poplar-lined banks. Thenris-

The gastronomy oftheMams

Poitevin matches thegentle

landscape, with waterside cafes

dotting roadsides and waterways,

each displayingthe same specifically

localfare.

ty land rich with com and sunflowers at-

tracts game, from ducks to wild pigeon,

pheasant and rabbit. Even ragondin, or nu-

tria, finds its way to the table in form of a

Amusements are quiet ones. The indepen-

dent, and enogetic, travelers can venture on
their own to rent boats by the hour, stopping

easier by well-marked trails.

For motorists, the departmental roads—
donot mire the drive east from Coulon along

D123 — provide glimpses of fairy-tale cot-

tages with bright blue shatters, and gardens

cluttered with a multicolored array of dahl-

ias and tall hollyhocks.

Hie gastronomy matches the gentle land-

scape, with guingettes, or waterside cafes,

dotting roadsides and waterways, each dis-

playing the same litany of specifically local

fare, a cuisine that is basic and simple, pure

honest country.

For travelers, there is everything to do and
nothing at aH Boatmen and women, like

Doiorte Prat, dispense local recipes pd
travel advice; and describe the past so vividly

that (Hie can envision the monseigneur in.

flowing robes traveling down the canal to

bless groups of schoolchildren lined along

the port.
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Traditional boats used to navigate the canals.

wmter tiny spngs of gentle winter garlic

appear on me tables, served most often with

roast chevreau, or young goat, a moist and
subtle local delicacy.

Eels and land snails—uncommon fare no
matterwhere youmay be—aresaved in the

most elegant of forms. The tiny, spaghetti-

like eels known as pibales appear for just a

few weeks from mid-January to March,
when they are cocked in garlic and oQ and
served piping hoL

At the Hotel Restaurant du Marais, Dolo-
res Prat’s home base; the simple cooking

typifies the area. Gallic offers a gentle boost

to the modest fare: It is scattered in the

tender green cabbage that is part of a gener-

ous platter of crudilfis; it appears in the

soothing and delicate eel stew, aiguilles d la

maratchtne. and seems right at home with the

giant bowls of xnqjettes, cooked long and
slow, smothered with tomatoes and fat

chunks of carrot.

Perhaps the area’s brightest and tidiest

old-fashioned restaurant is Les Mangeux du
Lumas, which translates as the snail eaters,

in the village of La Garette, where each

house has two fronts, one facing the canal
the other facing the road. Here the delicious-

ly tender peril gris snails, known as lumas,

are a favorite local treat, prepared in three

different ways: bathed in cream, in butter

and in the focal aperitif, Pineau da Cha-
rentes.

It is also the place to feast on mojettes:

Here they come m two versions, in a salad

Maiding warm beans and sauttod duck giz-

zards, and as a ride (fish to the moist and
ddicate salted fresh ham that tastes the way
Ithink frediham should, ttat is, likepo± on
its way to bring ham. With the cuisme, drink

the light red woe oT Haut-Pcatou.

Les Mangeux du Lanas, La Garette, 79720

Sanstds par Frontenay; tel: 49.35.93.42.

Closed Monday dinner and Tuesday. Credit

cods: American Express, Visa. Menus from
65 to 195 francs. A la carte, 150 francs, not

including wine.

HotelRestaurant du Marais, 79210 Arcais

;

teb 49.35.37.03. Credit card: Visa. Menus

from 50 to 120francs. A la carte, 120francs,
not including wine.

KLM serves 132 destinations world- wide.And at every single one you will find KLM’s

own ground staff. To offer help and assistance. And a friendly smile. oobo
Even in those places you least expect it._ n 1* 1 1 a . i. mruTH&a

Anywhere in the worid. Test us, try us, fly us. 1 flC i\£llRDlC /uTliTlC SfLfiuSwi
Royal Dutch Airlines
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ADVERTISEMENT advertisement

An explosively bright colour story as
London Fashion says “all change”

As the overseas press and influential buyers converge on London
for the start ofLondon Fashion Week, when the wraps come off

designer collections for spring/summer ’88, the shops are full of

the best of British and international fashion for this autumn.
It's a particularly exciting season, full of drama and change with an

explosively bright colour story along with the chic pales; a new short

skirt providing a lively alternative to the longer hemline, and a

vivacious silhouette of swinging volume complementing the straight

and narrow path.

The two young royals, the Princess of Wales and the Duchess of

York continue to wave the British flag as do some of our best and most
innovative shops.

Lucicnnu Phillips ai 89

Knichisbridpt: is a French-

woman who has done more
ihan her lair share of putting

die lop British designers on
the London map. including

a royal favourite the Scots Ali-

stair Blair, extremely popular

with Americans too. With her

flair and instinct for the im-

portant names, the shop is

crammed full ofnot only Blair,

hut Jean Muir. Jasper Conran.

Victor Edelsiein. Salmon &
Greene. Gina Fratini, Jean

and Martin Fallant. Thomas
Sruracwski, Judy Mott, a new
name, and Penny Green,

whose theatrical influences are

to be found exclusively here.

The Muir collection is brought

in depth as her loyal customers

know only too well, and the

Blair resoriuear silks, the

Edelstem couture ballgowns now dominates South Molton

as well as the Jasper Conran St, has an equally enlightened

short evening dresses are ownerJoan Burstein whose in-

ulreudy this season's best- troduetion to this country of

sellers. the best of both international

Browns, the shop that like and British designers is legen-

Topsy just grew and grew and dary. She has also notched up

Guv Laroche's ballerina

ballguzcn with 50'smve[heart
neckline and a skin ofdiamante

tulle.

rn:©:umfm
It** Walton Street.

London SWj
U/-5.V/ Srt"4

2KSi. Christopher's Place
London U7

Exclusive Hand Knitted Sweaters

Lucienne Phillips
89 KNIGHTSBRIDGE LONDON SVV1 X 7RB Telephone 235 2134

BRITISH FASHION
Aiisiair Blair # Jacques Azagury• Lira Bruie • Jasper Conran

Vidor ESelsteih • Gina Fratini • Penny Green • Salmon and Greene
Patncia Lester •Jean and Martin Patent • Siggi • Jean Muir
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Simply beautiful clothes

Leather. Suede
and Fine Fabrics

Exclusive Designs
to Order

49 Beauchamp Place.

London SW3

01-589 4361
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229 Brompton Road
London SW3
Tel. 01-581 2039
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some noticeable firsts in-

cluding the designer who put

shape back into fashion with

such devastating effect, Azze-

dine Alaia. Just opened is the

Byblos shop at Browns, as well

as Comme Des Garqons for

women and Homme Plus for

men, just down the road at 59

Brook St. The absolute cream

of directional fashion is here,

including Montana, Gaultier,

Donna Karan, Rifat Ozbek
(the latest darling on the

English fashion scene >,

Romeo Gigli, the inspired

young name from Italy, Jasper

Conran as well as the

favourites like Sonia Rykiel

and Missoni.

Joseph is a Frenchman who
has also done an enormous
amount to bring the best of

British and French fashion to

this country. "My shops and

restaurants are a whole

attitude to living”, he says and

certainly one can go through

the whole day wearing his own
perfume, and shopping at

either his designer shops tin-

eluding Kenzo: a new one has

just opened in New York);

Joseph Bis. where the clothes

ire young, witty, easy to wear,

and Joseph Tricot, with knits

that can be either sporty or

classic, its image easily

changed. “London is very

buzzv and full of spirit" and
certainly he will be adding to it

this Sunday evening when he

takes over the Brompton Ar-

cade for a party for friends,

press and clients.

London is particularly

strong in special looks shop-

ping, such as the famous floaty

and uncrushable pleated and
frilled dresses at Lady Dale

Tryon’s shop, Kanga, 8

Beauchcamp Place. Two
strong fashion stories pre-

dominate here, the Russian
folkloric feeling in vibrant

jewel colours, full of styling

details like toggles, side

buttoning, and frog closing.

The other romantic look is

influenced by the painter

Klimt and looks fragile in pale

turquoises and cinnamons,
with sequin jewel trim. Huge
hair bows, the necessary au-

tumn accessory are made up in

all the fabrics in the shop to go
with your dress. How sens-

ible.

Also in this most famous of

shopping streets, at no. 51, is

Shirin, whose black and white

sophisticated interior is the

perfect foil forchic cashmeres.

In neutrals of grey, black navy

and cream with a joyful red,

the classics are reworked with

a fashion hand and the fash-

ion. elegantly chic. Shawls,

wider leg trousers, wrap V
neck lops, tunic tops to go
over straight dresses, skirts,

sarong wraps, bi-colour spor-

iier styles, and a discreet

diamante scattering on tops

and skirts, plus hip bands
sparkling with a band of

diamante, are all eminently

desirable. Shirin owns her

own factories and everything

is made in Scotland.

London is well known for

knitwear, and a new shop at 28
St. Christopher’s Place has

just opened specialising in

wondrous handkniis. Moussic
(another shop is in Walton Si,

is a delight of picture hand
knits, fashionable Tyrolean
looks, classical styles, like a

chic 50’s navy short cardi with

white buttons, cuffand collar,

and witty patterns like the ski

sweater with a postcard for

you to have your own message
stitched in. A particularly

lovely style is the alphabet

sweater, each letter surround-

ed by delicate floral embroid-

ery. A mini selection for chil-

dren including a tiny mouse
design; some skirts; Viyella

blouses and lace collars, both

old and new, complement the

knits.

Leather is another favourite

with London shoppers and
affecianados will be pleased to

know of a new resource.

Arabesk at 156 Walton St, is

the sole stockist of some ex-

tremely unusual leather looks,

designed by Penny Howson,
whose exotic influence, living

as she does in Mauritius, is

much in evidence. Here
everything is elaborate and
mostly one offs, including os-

trich leather skirts and jacket,

elephant trimmed trousers,

jacket and bustier, the little

black leather dress detailed

with swirls of snake-

skin rosettes, and lots ofappli-

ques, snakeskins and unusual

leather and colour mixes. Also

here, African bead jewellery

and sensational Yemenite
jewellery.

Casual chic, cashmere textured

ribbedtrousers, matching long

line sweaterwith textured sleeves

and multi colour stripedshawl.

Autumn at Shirin.

Leather wiih a difference is

also the trademark of CiBi, a

family owned business at 49
Beauchamp Place. A treasure

trove, crammed full of riches,

it specialises id natural fabrics,

and if you want something

different this is the place to

come. Much of the business is

made to measure and cus-

tomers can have any modifica-

tions they want. Unusual, the

new chameleon leather that

changes colour, and stunning,

the full length black leather

trench.

There’s some leather too

at Evocative, the recently

opened boutique at 6 Upper
Grosvenor St. The top end of

French and Italian ready to

wear and couture is here, in-

cluding silks, pure wools and
cashmeres. Everything is

made to measure and special,

be it in fabric, quality or

design. There will be a fashion

show this Sunday ar teatime at

the Dorchester Hotel. Many
of the suits and dresses are

lightweight to suit their inter-

national clientele and the

haute couture eveningwear is

lavish.

Nothing comes more lavish

than the furs from Colman
Links, at 241 Brompton Rd.

By appointment to their Ma-
jesties the Queen and the

Queen Mother since 1955, Mr
Links took over the business

from his father when he was

20. Always a bespoke com-
pany, “fashion in furs” he says

“evolves from the couture

world.” An expansive export

business has been built up to

compensate for the seasonable

aspect of the business.

“Mink" he says “still domin-
ates everything,” although he

admits to a particular fondness

for Chinchilla.

Just down the road at no.

229, is Sun and Snow, and you
will find everything here,

whether you are a serious or

fun skier. All the staff are

experienced not only in the

fashion angle but also the

equipment and the shop is an

explosion of hot colour like

magenta and yellow as well as

the delicious pales that look

so good in the sun reflected

snow. Top labels like Head,
Killy and Vogner are here.

Head to toe dressing but
with a difference, is also the

hallmark of the Guy Laroche

boutique at 33 Brook St. The
French designer’s autumn col-

lection is here in depth, from
the tailored chic suits to the

hot colour red, green and pur-

Kanga
8 Beauchamp Place, London SW3 1NQ

Telephone: 581 1185

PEIfflY flOWSOH
AT

ARABESK
1 5B Walton Street. London SW3

1-5B4 3B5B

Yvette
Tel: 01-245 1 927

Telex: 299040

Cables: Yvette. Loncfon. SW1

OF KNKSHT:

71 KNIGHTSBRIDGE
LONDON. SW1X 7RB

Tiktiiner
119 New Bond Street,

n, -pi nm
London W1Y 9AB Telephone: 01-491 4973

firobesQbe
bourique

12 Motcomb Street, London SW1
01-235 7334

SHIRIN CASHMERE
51 BEAUCHAMP PLACE. LONDON SW3

01-581 1936
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Couture Salon

6 Upper Grosvenor Street

London W1 X 9PA Tel: tOT ) 409-0705

JOSEPH
LONDON PARIS CANNES NEW YORK TOKYO

BOUTIQUE GUY’ LAROCHE
33 Brook Street LondonW1

Tel 01 -493 1362
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pie coats to the stunning even-

ing short and long ballgowns.

A strong fashion story is here,

including designer tartans,

short evening taffeta and the

pale autumn colours of pink

and soft green looking just as

good as the rich reds, browns

and naw of the daywear-

Every kind of accessory i ex-

cepr shoes) is also sold.

Strapless glamourfrom Guv

Laroche . with a short skirt of

ruffles.

Also with a taste of French

dressing, but from the South

of France, is Tiktiner, whose

shop at 119 New Bond St,

carries the enure collection,

across the board and in depth;

from daywear to flirty even-

ings. There’s easy coordina-

tion and sensational coats

amongst a shop full ofgoodies.

London is also having a love

affair with all rhings Italian,

including Christina at Bromp-
ton Road, just opposite

Harrods. Beneath the magnifi-

cent chandeliers are sophisti-

cated and spectacular daywear
and glamourous couture ball-

gowns. There is usually just

one style ofeverything, allow-

ing three weeks for made to

measure. All the labels are

from Milan and Rome and are

exclusive to the shop. Lots of

choice, each outfit more
desireable than the onebefore.

It’s Italian too for the

_ _ EXCU-S-fE ACCESSORY 5 .
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CALMAN LINKS
FURRIERS

241 BROMPTON ROAD
LONDON SW3 1LX

TELEPHONE 01-581 192? TELEX 262284 REF 1278

International Clothes

for

International Clientele

Situated in Knightsbridge. henmn
the Search House and Mr Chow'.

Knighu; Arcade 147 Knight>bridge • Lonon SWl X 7PA
Telephone :l 1 1 -5RV S552 «H-5KV4Ton
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CHRISTINA
NEW COUTURE SALON

at

82 Brompton Road, London SW3 1ER
Telephone; 01-584 2201

Siefano shop in Knights Ar-

cade. specialising in top

qualnv clothes for ihc business

man. There’s silks, cashmeres

and superfine wools, for suits

both made to measure and off

the peg. with the Bnoru suits

selling here for 40 per cent less

ihan in the Stales

Benm at 7 Williams St

specialises in Italian bags, and

aims to have things that can

not be found anywhere else in

London. This ranges from

sporty holdalls and light

luggage such as the RedwstU

collection of holdalls in an in-

destructible waterproof fabric

ideal for travelling, and avail-

able in chic checks and pais-

leys, to sophisticated snake-

skins and suede bags lavishly

embroidered. There are no re-

peats and new styles arc con-

stantly coming in, like the

lovely bag that can be trans-

formed inro a muff. Belts,

scarves and separates that

make up a dress look, round

out the bags.

At Arabesque 12 Motcomb

St, French labels like the

classical David Fernet range of

trousers, skirts, dresses and

jackets hang next to the ele-

gant silks of French label

Madame dc Saint Gils and the

exclusive Spanish name
Purificacion Garcia. This

email but elegant shop is for

the self assured, confident and

travelled customer and no-

thing will suit her better than

the exclusive angora and wool

capes, jackets and skins in

winter whites and trimmed

with fox tails by Veruscka for

Brava Designs Ltd.

Yvette at 71 Knightsbridge

believes in a mix of the best of

labels, be they French, Italian

or English. The shop is very

large and the choice is enorm-
ous, from short flirty strapless

ballgowns for the younger cus-

tomer to the elaborate jewelled

couture evening gowns. The
selection is full of glamour and
style and you can get the

talented Benny Ong label

here.

Bonny Spencer.
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WAI4 STREET WATCH

- Investors Bigand Small

Turn to Insurance Plays
ByLAWRENCE J.DcMABIA

.
j

. New Fort Tima Serrice

N EWYORK—The stockmate has beatno place for
the faint of heart lately. Tuesday's unprecedented
9135-point decline in the Dow is but the latest in a
senes of wild swings. Some market experts, including

Steven G. Enhom, co-chairman of the investment policy com-
mittee at Goldman. Sachs & Co., bdieve that the mate, winch
haspnDed badesharplyfrom itsAug. 25 high,when theDow hit a
record 2,722.42, may still be vulnerable because portfolio insnr-

'
aiice may start kicking in.

Simply put, Mr. Einhonr said, portfolio insurant is a strategy
wherebymoney managers sell into a sagging marin-tmlimit their

, r downside risk if the market _
- continues to fall In general,

the sales are oomputer-gener- l^ew Lu8 ATC

.

available for investors

tired of being
' discretion, but strict criteria wfaipsawed by the

are followed.
* J

Few portfolio insurance market,
strategies involve selling real -

stocks. In most cases, managers sell stock futures short. Hereis an
. example: A manager controtting $500 million of stock, noting

that the computer has virtually blown a fuse spewing out sell

. signals after Tuesday’s slaughter, might sell $50 mMon worth of
stock index futures short. In effect, the portfolio’s actual stock

:
position at risk is $450 million, because the sale of thefutures has
generated $50 million in nash

.

If there is a lot of portfolio insurance going on at the same time
.
— and the juxtaposition of a 90-paint drop in the Dow wnH an
increase in the prime rate has undoubtedly made money manag-

: ers very nervous
—

“a kind of cycle phenomenon" can set in, Mr.
ELnhorn said.
- “They'll drive the futures to a discount to the cash market,” he
said. “Then die arbitragers will come in and wind up buying the
futures and selling the cash market” In other words, real stocks
might be sold, putting further downward pressureon the market

t
|
I OR THOSE investors tired of bang whipsawed in theH stock market there are new federally-insured (up to

-L $100,000) certificate of deposit securities with interest rates
• tied to market swings in the Standard & Poor's 500-stock index.

HcraliuS^Srtbunc,

BUSINESS/FINANCE
Because...

The new CDs, which cost $1,000 and have $100 increments, are
offered by Shearson T.durum Brothers, the brokerage unit of
American Express, by Chase Manhattan and others.

“This product might help expiry investors who want to hedge
or protect gains in their portfolio, said Robert Rice, a senior vice
president at Shearson.
The buyers of the CDs can choose to have their interest rates

tied to any increase in the market, or to a decrease. They can
choose a “guaranteed minimum interest rate” CD, but the return
on that will be less than on a“maximum potential yieldCD”The
latter, however, is a pure stock market play — if the market
remains stable over the 91-day life of the CD, the depositor gets
only the principal back, no interest

To make the CD more attractive, Shearson gives depositors a
one-time-only opportunity to set an interest rate. For example,
investors who bought a ‘'bear market” CD could call Shearson
after the market has ahnge faK such as Tuesday’s, and “lode in”
whatever interest rate such a plunge would have generated.

This would presumably allow an investor to set up a “strad-

dle”: By buying both a “buIT CD and a “bear” CD, the jfryestpr ;:

might be able to lock in a good rate on both rinring the «me
three-month period. How much interest might such aCD gener-
ate? According to Shearson projections, a 5 percent movem the

stock market oneway or the otho: would lead to a 1 .5 percentCD
return in the three months, or 6 percent annually. A really big
market move could lead to mnrh higher returns.

Guinness

Figure Is

Arrested

Lyons Charged

On 9 Counts

By Warren Geder
InternationalHerald Tribune

LONDON—Police arrested Sr
Jack Lyons, a leafing British busi-

nessman and financier, at his home
in Ifmrinn on Thm^ay on charges

of theft and false accounting relat-

ed to the Guinness PLC scandal

Sir Jack, 71, is co-director of the
London-based consulting group J.

Lyons Chamhcriaync & Co. He
was an advisor to Bain & Co, a
Boston consulting group that
Gnmness hired tn flrtvjyMt rtVirrng »
period of rapid expansion.

Government inspectors and po-
lice have been investigating allega-

tions that Guinness may have
bought its awn shares in ns £2.7

hiHion (currently $4.4 billion) bid
for Distillers Co. against a rival

contender, Argyll Group PLC
Such action, aimed at making its

shares rise in value to “sweeten* its

offer, would be improper under

British regulations.

Earlier this year, Guinness re-

ported that it bad uncovered £25
million worth of “mysterious" in-

voices for services rendered by cer-

tain individuals during the Distill-

ers battle in April 1986.

Sr Jack is one of those said to

have received such payments. In
lateJannaxy,heacknowledgedhav-
ing been paidmore than £2 million

for “valuable advisory services ren-

dered to Guinness.”

According to official sources, the

British investigation centers on two
areas of potential criminal viola-

tions. The first would be a possible

breach of Britain’s 1985 Compa-
niesAct, whichjymhihhs a compa-
ny from providing financial incen-

tives—OT indemnifmg againgf logs

— to third partiesbuyingJts shares.

The second wotild be theft, relat-

ed to nutpMtwl misappropriation

of Guinness corporate funds
through invoices thatwere mislead-
ingly worded.

Sir Jack has been charged with

nine offenses allegedly mmmitt«»H

between lateApril and lateJuly last

year, said Qnef Inspector John

See GUINNESS, Page 15
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A model of the National Aerospace Plane now under development

U.S. Winnows X-30 Competitors to 3
Boeing, Lockheed Out ofAerospace Plane Program
By Ralph Vanabcdian

Los Angeles Times Service

LOS ANGELES— The U.S.
government has selected Rock-
well International Corp., Gener-
al Dynamics Carp, ana McDon-
nell Douglas Coro, for an intense

competition to curodop the Na-
tional Aerospace Plane, an ex-

perimental vehicle that will take

off like an airplane and fly into

space like a rocket.

The decision, announced
Wednesday, drops Lockheed
Carp- and Boeing Co. out of the

running to bufld the craft. AD
five companies participated in a

preliminary phase of the project,

winch is expected to grow into a
$3,3 billion effort through, the

mid-1990s.
Undo- the secretive program

for the aerospace plane, the three

contractors will receive $255
million each over the next 30
months for preliminary design

and fabrication of some hard-

ware to demonstrate the technol-
ogy.

Theprogram to build the aero-

space plane, also known as the

X-30, Is jointly run by the De-
fense Department ana the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space
Administration. The X-30 could
eventually evolve into a civilian

jetliner that would fly from New
York to Tokyo in two hoars or a
military craft th*t COuld haul

weapons into space at a fraction

of today's costs.

Other countries and compa-
nies, including Aerospatiale of

France and Messerscnmitt-Bdl-

kow-KohmGmbH of West Ger-

many, are working on their own
versions of an aerospace plane:

In 1990, one of the three com-

panies will be selected to com-
plete development of the X-30
and build two test planes intend-

ed to 0y by 1993.

“We think the- three design*

give us a wide technical diversi-

ty," Colonel Leonard Veraa-
monti, the U.S. Air Force officer

who is X-30 program director,

Some U.S.

officials have

estimated that

development costs

could exceed

$100 million per

company.

said in a telephone interview.

“They may loot similar to an
untrained eye, but from a techni-

cal perspective they differ signif-

icantly m aerodynamics, struc-

ture and materials."

The airframe designs, howev-
er, are closely guarded by the

contractors ana much of the
tenhniral information about the

program is classified The aero-

space plane began several years

ago in a secret programknown as

Groper Canyon.
The three contractors all have

experience in aircraft and space-

craft Heqgnc, » qualification that

will be important in building the

X-30, which most act like both
an airplane and a rocket. Unlike

the space shuttle, the aerospace

plane will reach orbit on a single

stage, not discarding tanks or en-

gines along the way.

That is a inrhniral ehnlleny

Whether the companiescan meet
it will depend greatly on their

ability to use lightweight materi-
als and develop revolutionary

engines known as supersonic
combustion ramjets, called
SCRAMjets. The task is so diffi-

cult that some critics question
whether the aerospace plane will

ever be completed for the cost

and within tiro schedule the gov-

ernment has seL

The X-30 project will join oth-
er military programs tnat have

become controversial within the
aerospace industry because of
the large amounts of industry
investment.

The $255 million that each of

the three companies wiD receive

will probabtyfall far short of the

cost of tiro development work,

which some government officials

have estimated could exceed

S100 million per company.

“It is fair to say that all of the

companies said they would rath-

er not” put in their own invest-

ments. Colonel Vemamonti said
“You expect, when you have a
competitive environment, that

firms will do what they have to to

foster their position. Congressio-

nal action directed that we incor-

porate contractor investment
into our plans.”

In a separate phase of tiro pro-

gram. two contractors were se-

lected in August to build an en-

gine for the pane. One is United
Technologies Corp.’s Pratt St

Whitney division and its partner

Marquardt Co., a Los Angeles
rocket company; the other is

Rockwell International's Rock-
etdyne division.

Lawson Predicts Growth

At4% in U.K. for 1987
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International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Nigel Lawson,
Britain’s chancellor of tiro Exche-
quer, saidThursday that the British

economy woolid grow at a4percent

rate rii«< year, outpacing all its ma-
jor trading partners.

Some analysts, however, warned
that the economy is expanding too

rapidly, outstripping industry* ca-

pacity to meetdemmd The result,

they say, could be further deterio-

ration in Britain’s trade figures, a
weaker currency and higher infla-

tion.

Mr. Lawson, speaking to the

governing Conservative Parry’s an-

nual conference in Blackpool, was
cautious an the subject of fiscal

policy. Although he said that he
was committed to cut the standard
rate of income tax to 25 percent

from 27 percent, he added that he
would makethemove“as soon as it

.a? f, .

is prudent to do so.’
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On ecanmnic growth, he said,

“Indeed tins J^ar, a full six years

after the recovery from the reces-

sion began, it now locks as if we
shall grow at 4 percent, faster than
any other majer economy in the

world.”

The 4 percent growth forecast

for the calendar year is a full paint

above the official 3 percent projec-

tion for gross domestic product
made in the March annual budget.

GDP measures the total output of

goods and services excluding in-

come from foreign investment

Mr. Lawson added that the fast-

er pace of growth foreseen would
be achieved “while resolutely keep-

ing inflation low.” •

Analysts, however, detect dear
risks behind the accelerating
growth rate in the form of a steady

deterioration of Britain’s current

account, the broadest measure of

trade performance, followed by
downward presaire an the pound
and a possible rise in inflation, cur-

rently at 4.4 percent

“Although the Chancellor can

boast continually about having the

fastest economic expansion here in

the UJC, be chose mins speech to

ignore the risks attending to such

an excessive growth rate,” said Bill

Martin, senior British economist

with Phillips St Drew, the London
stockbrokers. .

The danger, Mr. Martin contin-

ued. “is that Britain's current ac-

count willgo into very largemonth-

ly deficits. Although theM year

deficit wiD, I bdieve, amount to

less than the £25 billion (54.1 bfl-

fion) official projection, it is die

rate of deterioration through the

remainder of tiro year that may set

off alarm bells.”

In August, the current account

deficitInzdxd to £929nuBun from
a £310 miUiiTn shortfall in July,

johing financial marketsin London
when tiro figures were released last

month.

The current account balance in-

*It looks as if

Britain shall grow
faster than any

other major

economy.9
.

— Nigel Lawson,

chancellor

of the Exchequer

dudes merchandise trade as well as

services like banking and insur-

ance. A large deficit hurts the cur-

rency by demonstrating the extent

of the overseas snpply of pounds,
and by nuficaiing that sterling

needs to decline to improve the

trade balance: But although a de-

clining pound makes exports
cheaper, it also is inflationary by
increasing the cost of imports.

Most analysts here expect the

Bank of England to refrain from
hiking interest rates to support the

pound and dampen mflatirfflj bar-

ring another set of terrible trade

figures. The current 10 percent

baselending rate was set on Aug. 6,

when the Bank sanctioned a full 1

point rise to curtail credit demand.

Tim Congdon, chief British

economist at Shearson Lehman
Brothers in London, also sees dan-

ger? in such buoyant growth.

“Foot patent growth, as the

chancellor expects and as we pre-

dicted as long ago as last year, is

excessive,” Mr. Congdon said.

“Growth in the nonrS economy in

Britain will in fan be 45 percent

for 1987 and nobody believes that

is sustainable. The danger is an
overheating economy and infla-

tion.”

Nigel Rendell, an economist
with brokers James Capel & Co. in

London, differed. “I drink the

chancellor’s growth forecast of 4
percent is optimistic.” he said.

“Our forecasts suggest expansion

nearer3 percent this yearwith little

danger of an overheating econo
my.”

—WARREN GETLER
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Bonn Reportedly

Considers Stiffer

InvestmentTax
Raders

BONN — West Germany’s fi-

nance minister, Gerhard Stohen-

berg, is considering tiro introduc-

tion of a form of withholding tax

on investment earnings as a way to

finance major tax reform planned

for 1990, sources in tiro coalition

government said Thursday.

Taxes arc scheduled to be cut by

39 billion Deutsche marks ($21 bil-

lion) in 1990, but Mr. Stoltmberg

has said he wants to recoup 19 bil-

lion DM, mainly by cutting subsi-

dies in the form of tax concessions.

The tax cins are intended to boost

consumer spending «nd business ac-

tivity and rerive Western Europe's

biggest economy, which is presently

sluggish. Hie government has been
under pressure from the United
States toexpand its economy tohdp
ease the U5. trade deficit.

The suggestion that Mr. Stolten-

berg might introduce a form of

withholding tax was met with

alarm in financial circles.

Franz-Josef Arndt, spokesman
for the West German Banks Asso-

ciation in Cologne, said it would
worry West German investors and
provoke a flight of capitaL

Klaus Nagel, chid
1

share trader

at Deutsche Bank AG in Frank-
furt, said the measure was unlikely.

“But if it did happen, it would
destroy the bourse^ he said.

The stock market has lost busi-

ness to London after the deregula-

tion there a year ago.

Officials from tiro three parties in

the center-right ruling coalition

were holding rallcs Thursday on the
financing of the tax reform.

The Finance Ministry said after

the talks hart begun that Mr. Stol-

tenberg would propose a 15 billion

DM package of tax concession re-

ductions. It added that additional

proposals would be made, but de-

clined to give drtails.

But sources said politically

touchy subsidies such as grants for

farmers ami the steel, coal and
aerospace industries werenot likely

to be cut- They also said a rise in

value added tax was not on Thurs-

day's agenda.

Mr. Stoltenberg has said tiro re-

form can be paid forwithout higher

VAT, but this has not removed
fears over a possible rise.

“A rise in VAT would be deplor-

able as it would lake away the

benefits of the tax cots,” said

Franz-Josef Trouvain, chief econo-

mist at Deutsche Bank.

In considering a withholding tax,

sources said the government want-

ed to tighten controls on bow much
investors paid in taxes an dividend

and interest payments.

Investors now must declare these

earnings in their yearly lax returns,

but the sources sard significant gov-

ernment revenue is lost because of

this method.
But other sources said the banks

that manage investors’ earnings

may be obliged to declare diems’

earnings to the tax authorities.

Tax on a proportion of the total

earned would then have to be paid

to the tax authorities directly by tiro

bank, tiro sources said. One coali-

tion official said the government

could earn up to 5 billion DM by

better control of taxes on invest-

ment earnings.

UnionReaches

Pact WithGM
Urated Pros International

DETROIT — The United

Auto Workers union and Gen-
eral Motors Corp-, the No. 1

U.S. automaker, tentatively

agreed Thursday on a new labor

pact covering 370,000 Ameri-
can hourly workers.

The three-year contract is

patterned on tiro accord signed

last week by the UAW and
Ford Motor Co., tiro second-

biggest U.S. car maker. It pro-
vides improvedjob security and
pensions, a 3 percent wage in-

crease in the first year with 5

percent lump sum payments in

the next two years, and better

health and safety benefits.

UAW’s president, Owen
Bieber. said the pact “achieves

all of our goals.” The union has

scheduled a meeting of its exec-

utive board on Sunday to ap-

prove the agreement, with r

member vote set far Monday.

'Vp?

FOR PRIVATE BANKING IN SWITZERLAND,
AN EXCEPTIONAL BANK

As the sixth largest commercial bank in Switzer- for round-the-clock personal and travel assistance.

xVland, TDB offers a full range of sophisticated While we move with die times, our traditional

private banking services, from fiduciary deposits policies do not change. At the heart of our business

to asset management. We also give you the personal is the maintenance of a strong and diversified deposit

attention that can be so important to international base. Our portfolio of assets is also well-diversified,

clients. and it is a point ofprinciple with us to keep a conserva-

Furthermore, as part of American Express tive ratio of capital to deposits and a high degree of

Bank Ltd., private banking at TDB includes a num- liquidity - sensible strategies in these uncertain rimes,

ber of unique benefits. Through this global link, TDB : an exceptional bank for the man

our clients have access to the special investment oppor- with exceptional goals. Visit us on your next trip to

cuniries offered by the American Express family of Switzerland. Or Telephone: in Geneva, 022/37 21 11,

companies - world leaders in the financial services in Chiasso, 091/44 87 83.

field. .

For certain clients we
(also provide American

Express Bank Gold Card 9

privileges and our ex-

clusive Premier Services,

“

trade
DEVELOPMENT

BANK
An American Express company

TraJt Derelopmtnt Bank head office in Geneva,

at 96-98. rue du Rlmie.

TDB isan affiliate ofAmerican

Express Company, which has

assets oj more than US$99 bil-

lion andshareholders' equity in

excess ofUS$5.7 billion.
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NYSE Most Actives

Htflh Low UK
256694 1M3tm xu,
Zpn 96ft

SS! ttv*
20782 <8
20685 nu
a«i asi
200*2 40%
185*5 33%MW MZft
UOW 45)0
15777 34
13770 tlVfa

13*38 50V*
13*50 374*

16ft —lft
39h *-2
94ft —1%
60% -1%
47% — %
76% —2
22% - %
38ft —lft
32ft -ft
151% —1%
44ft — %
32ft -2%
99% —1%
48ft -lft
35ft -1%

I Dow Jones Bond Averages!
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Market Sales NYSE Index

Bonds
Utmtfn
industrials

NYSE 4 pjn. volume
NYSE orev. cons, claw
AmeH 4 pjn. volume
Ame* orev. cnns.ctaM
OTC sun. volume
OTC prov. 4 cm. volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Ante* volume up
Amex volume dawn
OTC volume uo
OTC volume down

Camemits
industrials
Trow*.
UIIIIHK
Finance

HW Law date ChVa
I7HJ0 I75A6 17U2— 223
21881 215-19 2ISJ9 —115
1*191 14143 1*104 —138
77.11 7684 7177 —08?
I5«9 151*3 152X3 — IJ9

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
UncMKKd
Total issues
New Mans
Now Lows

Clew Prev.

402 54*
11«2 1020

407 <23
2001 19B9

21 13
77 54

Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.

Buv Sales

Od.7 2*4,105 54154*
Oct.* 273411 4M2»
Oct.5 241206 461X71
00.2 259,211 450OT
Oct-1 269J53 451381

‘Included hi Itie sales figures

Ihursds^ AMEX Diary NASDAQ index
~TmfX Most actives

|

vw. MM)

Closing
Via The AottcitUed. Press

Dow Jones Averages

Open Hfah Lew Last Che.

WdUS 255532 25*136 2491 Jl 2$1&M— 3144
Tran 1048X8 105446 1029.37 ifew*- 44*
Utn 198JB 1*950 19583 197AI- 180
Comd *38-5* *4125 91851 9Z7J2— 984

Advanced
Declined
Unmanaed
Total Issues
New HM*
New Lows

industriaie
FInano
Insurance
UHlIHes
Banks
Tramp.

Week
close CV»e Aw

4MJ4-45T 4XU$mm
jSgriSSS

Standard & Poor’s Index NASDAQ Diary

InOotOrMo
Trane,
utnines .

Financespm
SP 100 .

mu Lew OeM Ch'ae

373.H 362X0 3654* -SJ3

1170? 11627 11471 — jj-S
29,W 2982 29-57—02

Advanced
Declined
UnchtsrMd
Total issues

NtRtvn
ECDBBS
StariStt
Amdahl
We«wB

xssw
TmxAlr
HmcShs
HmHar /
Wooea
GCaaftn
NY Time
FAWPr
DWord

_ 8m
2987 im

I fui
Bt + S
its* — ft

15% + %

amex Stock index

777 m
1X49 1.53]
2515 V»
48*1 48*0

HMtl LWF cam cm
348*4 34892 -182

Tables include the nationwide prion up to the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect late trades elMWticre.

IT Wan Hi

HM Lew StfKS

38ft 22
12 11%
52 23%
32ft 17
27 9
9% 5ft
33% 24%
*5ft 50ft
27ft 24<k
3S% 35
12% B'k

71ft 342%
22ft 9%
*7 41V.
28 23%
UA. «%
10ft eft
23ft T9
wft io
Sift 12ft
34ft 12ft
5*2* 47
lift S’-
20ft ML.
31ft 17
15 10ft
Mft 53
83ft 30
26ft 18ft
5ft 2ft
53ft 32ft
3* 19%
Tift 7ft
20ft 1*%

%
10% 8ft
98ft 77 A
JTt» 17ft A
2J% 14ft A
24 lift A
34 20ft A
37ft 18ft A
30 19ft A
38 23ft
5* 38ft
92ft 48ft
24ft lift
20ft 11
88ft 45ft
84 2*
49% JSft
10 52
19ft 14ft
24ft 19ft
44 23
49'L JOft

£ ?ft
10ft 9ft
34ft 35%
*4ft X2H
32 27ft
29'A lift Amax
41ft 21ft AmH*5
Wft *ft ABrcfc S

SOL CtCM
mv.YM.P6 WsHWiLew QueiQtHi

JD 18 22 5< 35% 34ft 34% - ft
539 lift 11 11 — ft

.92 IX 29 24 52 51ft lift + ft

.16 8 II m 311% lift 31% - ft

22 44* 2<ft 23ft 24 + ft
47 1513 7Vi 7% 7ft— ft

100 7.1 61 78ft 28% 28ft- ft

11 5351 5* 51% 52ft -1ft

NYSE Resumes Sharp Slide
HMaUnr Stock Dh.YM.P6 tShMULow Qunt.Orte HtfiLow »»*_

20 14ft Excalsr 13* 9.1 34 15 14ft lift— ft

50% 32% EMona '1420772 48 46% 47ft— ft

Os. Cue
uni Wchuw quflt.1

nwontti
HWlLflwStoA Wv.YttPE

United Press Iniemarional rimp hr.lnw that cenmty marfc might set off even 1
~ ~

~ F
~~

NEW YORK — Prices on the New Stock more aggressive selling. 3* iw* fetch a 311 u
irk Exchange fdl sharply Thursday as weak- “People have made profits and they figure, T im w* fmcg n

u in flu* Hnllar and (win morirntc on, hnum whit I hw* ’ n Ur flnnlnn uirl 78ft FPL G0 111 88 IB 1®3
Jn%- vi York Exchange fell sharply Thursday as weak- “People have made profits and they figure, T

!}
g' a |8% aw - ft ness in the dollar and bond markets sent buyers better protect what 1 have,’ " Mr. Gordon said.

! 8! 3% IPiS —stiilneryous fromTuesda/s 91.55 point drop But ^ Furaiss, managing director in

S JS2 iS% ' +iS
_tothe adelmes' TradmB was acnve

- equity trading at Smith Barn?, Harris Upham
* 21% ™ The Dow Jones industrial average dosed & Co. said: “Fear is starting to build but there's

F
a ii is

12 90

ii
1

285 io% iqS % — to the sidelines. Trading wa
ZfiOo 11 BOO 64% 42ft *4% +ift _ _ , , , . ,

,, i! as The Dow Jones industrial

i

1

?D77x2* 25ft ssft + ft down 34.44 at 2^16.64, recoi

jab !i h “am 1

9
W‘— % from a 54-point decline it posted

, to - tS
hour before the closing belL

jax iA v
7
m 2*

1(j w -jjje market is in the throe
100 M ^ ^2“ •* process," said Monte Gordon, i

iSm s 20ft sow
of Dreyfus Corp. “It looks ah

.12c i.i 9 1*9 lift lift lift- ft exaggerated shadow of nsma

u

^ *i 2i

10
i3*6f* *T“ *?ft- ft inflation clouding the horizon.

1

m 48 i 3302 20a ^ ^ Broacf-market indicators at
1« 10 22 1115 51A 49% 49% -Ift V]„,

down 34.44 at 2^16.64, recovering somewhat no panic selling yet"
from a 54-point decline it posted less than an u. CB;

a

that >sr

80 28 11 1*5 25% 25 25
25 333 15ft 14ft 15ft— ft

2.1lalll 73 1712 17ft 17ft- V*
1

If *5 ft ft ft
87 103 66 Bft 8 8ft

&28 las 1901 79 78 79
.14 M 13 2102x 19ft 19V, ups
2* iJi 20 93 34ft 23% 24 — %
M 1.1 18 58 21ft 21 21% 4- ft

20 641 33ft 33V. 32ft— ft
80 1J 71 *9*1 36 34ft 34ft — ft

irum a -w-pomi aecune n ixjsxea less man an He mid tMt “if earning,* fn?ni rvnnpanii^ hlce
hour before the closing belL ^ Taias insmunrats, the Mercks orSe IBMs
“The market is in the throes of a correction are at all disappointing, the market will give

process," said Monte Gordon, research director them no quarter."

One optimistic note was sounded by Salomon

SnSS^^S^hfhilSlfn
1
^
161*51 rales md

Brothers Inc’s asset allocation committee, led
inflation clouding the bonzoiL

by chief economist Henry Kaufman, which pre-
Broad-market indicators also supped. The dieted Thursday that the global bull market wfll

New York Stock Exchange composite index fdl continue into 1988 following recent corrections.
I

13ft Bft FPbClr .14! 15 .4

23ft IS Facet 23 fl
1544 9Yi FatrcM X U U IS8
«ft 35ft Fa Ire pi 380 9.1 «
12 5 FMrM 153
20 lift FamDlr 31 12 13 1051

17ft tm ForWsi A 31 A 76
iBVi 13 Farah 350 223
ID 8 FayDro 20 28 21 44
*% 5% Fftfm 3* 28 So 4*0

28 24K Fmttr pt 1JS tJ 15
74ft 58ft FsrfExs 3485
49 36 FtJMou 180 17125 91
48ft 31 FMNM 32 J ij 3325
18ft lift FdNMwt 180
54 27 FMIPB 80 18 15 579

21*- 1%

am- ft

34 1.1 18

80 L7 21
84 28 IB 374 27ft 26ft 27
180 38 24 :

84 1

80S 27% 27Mi 27Va + %
1232 55% 52 54ft— lft
15 87% 87% 87%

297 14 13ft 13ft— ft
I IS% TS% TSfc— ft

1* 78 76% 76% —1%
575 28ft 28% 28ft
>59 38ft 38 38ft + %

.10* 8 575 28V; 28% 28%
2.92 78 10 >59 38ft 38 38ft + ft
7M .* 35 3J03 705ft !(W% 705ft + ft
5b 17 407 15ft 15% 15% — %
1J5 8.9 64 20ft 19ft 19%— %

9 223 23 22ft 27ft— %
180 4J 13 3«F 43ft 47ft 42ft—

I

125 2ft 2 2
1 10% 10% 10%

747 9Tfc 9% *%— ft
1J* 48 17 137 32 30ft 31% -I
130 2.1 4572 60 57% 58% —1%
82a .1 317 28% 28ft 28ft— ft

24 4445 27ft 2* 26% —lft
J09 3 10 4675 32ft 32 32ft + %

2251 27% 2*tt 26' > + %

Broad-market indicators also slipped. The dieted Thursday that the global buS market w01
New York Stock Exchange composite index fdl continue into 1988 foDowmg recent corrections.

2J3 to 176.31 Standard & Poor's 500-stock ^ , . _ , „
index declined 4.38 to 314. 16. The price of an l

On the iradingfloor, CenienorEncgy was

,

average share fell 50 cents. ^ active NYSE-listed issue, falling 1% to I

Losing issues outstripped advancing ones 1^44- Limited Inc. followed, falling 2 to 29Vi.

1 181-399 among the 1,984 issues traded Gap Inc- fell 2Yi to 32‘A, Sears slid 1% to 48K
Volume totaled 199.7 minion shares, com- “d J-C. Penney was down 2W to 56%. The

pared with 1 86.3 million in the previous session, retafiers reported modest SeptemberMies gains.

Stocks drifted with modest losses in the
Ford was the third-most active issue, dipping

morning but setog accderated at mddby when ^ to 94M. It boosted itsquarterfySvidS^
the dollar and bond prices slipped. The weak-

33 ^cent^ wroved
4
a 2-for-l stock split

ness spread to stock mdex futures, wteepremi-
zonunsent on sSreholdera approving an in-

ums shrank enough to make it profitable for
numbcr of sharei^

traders to buy the futures and sell the underly-

ing cash stocks. Cummins Engine fdl 254 to 78 after falling 2

The Dow hovered just above 2500 for most of Wednesday when it said that it may report a
the afternoon as investors watched to see if a third-quarter loss.

54% 43% FPoOPt 287
25% 18ft FodRIlI iaa
26ft 17 FOSonJ JBO
58ft 40ft foods* 188
31% 17% P«rroa 88
41 36ft FWcrst 8*
20 12% FUtrtfc 84

40 40% AmBmd 288 38 16 4477 55'v 54% 55V.

K Month
High Lorn Hop.

SH. Ckat
DW. YkL PE lOftHWiLnw QuoLQi'o*

34ft 31ft ABrflOl 175 88
26ft 21ft ADftjM JO 38 17
31ft 22% AQWPr 80 Zt 16
25ft 20 ACauBd 220 10LV

35ft 29ft ACobCv 582el65
24ft 15ft ACMR 180a 62 11
4ft 2ft ACM7C
57 36ft ACvan s 185 11
31ft 25 AElPw 226a 8.1

40ft 77% AEXPS 26 11
18ft 10 AFamlS 22 U
44% 34ft AGaCp 125 38
21ft 14% AOnlwt
53% 51ft AGala1A489e 7.9

20 15%AHIIPn 72e «J
34 25% AHart! l A U
lift 6ft AHobi
24% 18% AHotStoM.95 88
«6% 72 AHorn* 134 3.9

15 32% 12ft 32ft
17 67x 25% 25 25ft + ft
16 I 29 29 29

11 17 16ft 16ft l*ft— ft
48 2ft 2ft 2ft— ft .

IS 2276 49ft 49ft 49*m — ft
10 5619 28ft 27ft 28
21 9753 36 35ft 35ft— ft I_ _ 12 644 16ft 16ft 16ft + ft

125 38 8 2839 37 36 36ft— ft
217 15 14ft 14ft—

1

‘ 7 51% 51ft 51111

149 16 151a 16 + %
8 3 28% 28% 28% — %

333 10% 10ft 10ft — %
27 23 22ft 22ft + ft

ItMatffi
HhALoff Stock

St. ckm
Dtv. YW. PE 1006 HtoK Low QaAOrtlt

80ft 36 BrttPt 2J8* 38 14 15*4 73% 72% 72ft— ft
?) 16 BrltPwt 503 l*Kr 14ft 16ft— ft
55ft 26 BrilTol 1876 15 22 *09 45ft44%45 + ft
lift 7ft Brockn *3 27 9 1% 8%— ft
60 22 Brckws M 1J 21 1063 57% 56% 5*%— ft
32ft 26% BHPn ISir 4J 113 29ft 29% 29ft + %
28ft 25ft BklvUG 186 7.1 10 113 23ft 23% 23ft— ft
54ft 16ft BwmSh 8fl 1J 162 23ft 23 23
44% 31% DrwnCp 150 17 17 215 41% 40ft 40ft— ft
35% 19ft BrwnF * 80 15 29 3081 32% 31ft 31ft— %
30% 13ft Bmwks .M M 16 1971 38 27 27% —1
44ft 25ft BrstlWl 80 18 28 425 37% 37

W%— ft

96% 72 AHomo 134 19 16 2547 B5ft B4ft 85 — ft
*9ft 77% Amrlcl SLOO 55 12 1519 «5% 94ft 94'.- — ft
83% 54T% AloCrs 30 8 19 2911 79 76% 77%— ft3% 54ft AlnCr* 30 8 19
Oft 14ft AMI J2 4J 59
1 25 APrnM 50 1.1 17

a
APrvlefXX 48
AREHn 1806 68

ft ASLFIa 3
23ft 18ft A5LFI Of 119 118
10ft 4ft A5ilh> 80 60
55 38U AmStd 180 17 13
84% 51ft AmStor 84 1.1 19
93ft 63% ASlTPiA 4J8 58
35ft 22ft AT&T 120 17 24
52ft 49V> AT&T Of 1*4 75
2Sft ini Amwtrs 84 13 11
17ft 14 AWot Or 155 85

aft 9% AmHotl __
74 ATrot 12r 88

54ft 30% ATr*e
134ft uau ATr un *27 4.9
37% 27% Arntron m 17 10
29% lift AitwsDo .10 4 36

59 2957V 16ft 15ft 15ft
17 2433 45% 44 44% 4- %

16 79% 7Sft 79% 4- % ,

204 15% 15 15ft— ft
3 293 15ft 15ft 15ft

64 18% 18ft 18ft— %
87 6ft 5ft 5ft— ft

$ £ ft ft
241.5,1 ft SK=l

%
4 50% 50% 50%

11 63 19ft 19ft l»ft

44ft 25Va BrstlWl 80 18 28 425 37% 37 37 — ft
26% 19% Buckavo 030 98 18 116 23ft 23ft 23ft— ft
41ft 21ft Bundv J2Q 13 16 82 39% 39% 39%— ft
23ft Wi BunftrH 2.16 II.I 72 19ft 19% 19ft— ft
21ft 15ft BKInv 188 12.1 11 63 15ft 15ft lift
34ft 18% BurtnCt 14 20 24 23%. 23V,— %
84% 53ft BrtNIh 280 IS 18 7539 81 78ft 79 —1ft
9ft 8% BrtMopf 55 68 5 8ft Bft 6ft— ft

20ft 12ft Bunxtv 21 164 19 18ft 18ft- ft

Conic pf 18 2Sft 25 35 — %
CcnaEd 296 Li n 3993 4#ft 441ti 4fl* + ft
ConEpf 485 98 750* 47 46% 47
ConEDt 5JM 9J 1 53ft 53ft 53ft— ft
CnsFrt 80 28 17 >22 38ft 37ft 37ft— ft
ConsNG 1-50 38 20 3574x42% 41% 41ft— ft
enroll n 85a 8 14 5240 37 3g* 35ft—

1

CnStor M 900 5% ~£k 5ft + ft
Camr 84 2J 21 3 27ft 27% 27ft— %
CnP pfA 4.U 108 Mate 40 40 Ml
CnPpfB 458 102 SS 44 43 « + *
CnPptC 4JQ &fl 10z 66 66 66 +1%
CnP ofD 785 102 15Dz 72 72% 73 +%
CnP pfE 7J2 10J 23*0r72% >2 72 —

1

CnPpfG 7.76 708 100x 72 72 72

33 24ft CBI In
5S 50 CBI PI
226% 123ft CBS

5ft 3ft CCX

*BBEhsiW F-j:
29% lift 4rwDb .10 4 36

40% 51ft Amtac
37ft 35ft Amtacof 147 &3
4ft lft v|Amf*C 200
90% 62% Amoco 380 48 28 2588
71ft 15ft AMP 80 18 34 2343
19 13 AitipCO M 1.7 29,
22% 10ft Amro* 45
16ft 11% Amreoi 22 40
35ft 26% AmSIti 1.1* 48 9 54
10ft 3% Anaemu 35 711
34ft ISft Anodrk JO 18 413
21ft 14% Analafl 50 434
30ft 10ft AncftGs 88 J It 243
34ft 23ft Ansel Ic 71 75 15 53
16 II*. AnaiCrn 182 113 41
40ft 24ft Annaus 80 18 20 5478

ft vlAmfxc
% Amoco U0 48 28
ft AMP 80 18 34

»

a $ is z. r jaiss
1.7 29vl7ft 17ft ITi + ft

22 SlTlI IS

713 sati^a
8 413 30ft 29% V'a— ft

50 434 19% if 19ft + ft
J 16 243 27 26ft 26ft— ft
Uli 52 30V.J9 29 — ft
L3 41 in* 12ft 12ft

5ft 3ft CCX
69ft Sift CIGNA 180 48
62 5M4 CIGP1 4.10 78
2ft ft vICLC
32ft 15% CML n
20 12ft CMS Eil
44ft 47% CNA Fn
14% 10ft CNAI 1J4 118
44ft 19ft CNW
36ft 23 CNWpt 213 68
50ft 29ft CPC* 184 28
36 27ft CP NH 180 58
34ft 18ft CRUM 381*17.9
21% 15ft CR> Un 4J3»36J

80 12 39 233 27ft 27ft 27ft— ft
26 51ft 50% 51

300 18 26 697219 216 218ft— ft
15 4ft 4ft 4ft

180 62 B 1682 66ft 66ft 66% + ft
4.10 78 24 $4% 54ft 54ft— ft

124 1% lft 1% + ft
20 173 27% 26% 26ft— ft
17 2872 17 16% 16%— ft
II 1514 (2ft 61% *1ft— ft

184 118 62 11 10ft 1»

34ft 18ft Anodrk JO 18 413 30ft 29% 29*.— ft
23ft 14% Anotes 50 434 19% 19 19ft + ft
30ft 10ft AnchG 1 88 J 16 243 27 26ft 26ft— ft
34ft 23ft Anoellc 71 .28 15 52 30ft 29 29 — ft
14 111. AnaiCrn 152 113 41 17ft lift 12ft i

40ft 24ft Annaus 80 1 8 20 5478 37ft 36ft 367.
155 63ft Anfiaunr380 75 595 143ft 141ft 141%—% ’

17ft 6% Anttim a 52 821 17% 16 !6ft— ft !

lift 10 Anthem 84 38 Ji 141 14% 14ft 74ft .

31ft 23ft Aon Co* 180 4J I 593 28ft 27ft 28 + ft
12ft Bft Apoena 88 28 173 10ft 10ft 10ft— %

21% ISftCRJIln 4J1«2A7 BO
17 9ft CRSSs
41% 27ft CSX 1.16 38 15
33ft 24ft CTS -50 1.9 60
15% 9ftC3lnc 24
45 ft 28ft COM .92 20 19
35% 16% Coe»r 22
10ft 7ft CaiFiPnlOO 125
40 29ft cai Fed 1-20 38 5
12ft 5ft CdlRE 80 10J
41V* 16 Callhn 80 8 60
34ft 18ft Co-mints 80 18 14
7ft 2% Cotton 4
23ft Sft Comrnl M 8
64 56ft Cam I pf 350 41
35i ftCmpRo t
7D% 56 CamSp 184 38 1>

22,ft 70ft CdnPac 80 23
31% 2ft CanonG

14 51B 34% 33ft 34% — ft
57 31% 30% 31 — ft

13 1147 52ft 52 53ft — ft

15 5 =#

CnPpfG 7.76 708
CnP prU 380 118
CnPpfH 788 WM
CnPprP 388 143
OnPprL 2-23 BJ
CnPprK 283 9J
Cental 280 58
CntkCP 280 58
Gent III 88c 18
CillHtd
Cnttlrrto
CtDato
CnDtpf 450 9.7

ConvHId
CnvHd pflJOtlOJ
vICookU
CaanCo 80 2J
Cooper 180 28
ConrTr 84 1J
Caowld
Cor*in 84 35
CornG* >80. 28
CorBIk 54 28
CTF n .13a 15
CntCrd J9r 3J
CntrMI 15961H8

37ft 37ft— ft
41% 41ft— ft
3£t 35ft—

1

jSft 5ft + ft
27ft 27ft— %
42 « + %n
^ r1

20 12% FlUrHc 84 27 18
70ft 7« FInCoA
7ft S FlnCppf 80 108

35ft 12ft Fine Of OStOJ
22ft 21% FUlNwa
14ft 6ft FnSBor .10 18 3
19ft 17ft FIncH n 570 3J
42% 31ft FtraFd M 1.1 .

50 24% Flrwtn 180 ii 24
37ft 23ft FtBk5» 1JB 58 30
54ft 39ft FBattn 180 23 11
10ft 8% FBoaIF n Me 43
26ft 8ft FCopHd 5
27ft 21 FCoHd Pf286 95
34% 25ft FsfCMc 150 54
a 5Dft FOiopf 1871
97% 74 FOlpfB 180i
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6% « fre Tax
26 Bft FBTxPf 28ft31I
22 8% FBTxPf U60278
14ft 4V> FtCIhf .

46ft 33 FF8 1J4 *i 1J
9ft 6ft Ff-InFd J* U
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19ft 5ft FIMbs -24 1J
lift Bft F»TPd
26% 17ft FstRep 180 55
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97 92ft FtRp pfC 3700 -48

27% 22 FRp PfA 112 M
2BVj 23ft FUnRI 150 59 17
35 27ft FtVoBk 184 U 11

46ft 35ft FlWddl 38 12
31ft 22% FfWtec J2 11
59ft 54% FWI*CPf«J5 11

J

26ft 24ft FaFad -

29 12ft Flschb
15ft 9% FtetiFd 856 J
30ft 33 FltFGa 84 U II
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45ft 31 Flcmno 180 28 20
32ft 28 Rxvnn 1
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17 % FtootPl
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*i
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28 11 19B
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« srssas. 5
S'fflBEfui uifjSPPS®
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3 r asg.
u s ss s ^
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lffl
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Sl 15= ft
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1
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5 1§ 3Si
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1
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30ft 22 Flow 80 28 25 561
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Il2x
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BJ 49 25ft 25ft 25ft + ft
9J * 26 2* 26

B IS 939 36ft 3*ft 36ft— %
9 1400 46ft 45ft 46% + Ml

18 1028 5ft 5 5
7127 —

9 291 9ft 9% 9% — ft
1414 35V, 34ft 35 —ft

%7 20z 46V, 46Vi 46W— Vi
189 8 7U 7% — U

107 317 12% 12£ 12%

33 2 *08 18ft 17% 17ft— ft
28 22 927 71ft 49% 49ft— lft
1J 13 270 35% 34% 34%— ft

26 11 11 11 —ft
38 26 22 I6ft 16ft 16ft
28 20 1209 69ft 68 6Bft
28 13 978 33% 32V, 32ft—ft
17 148 7 6% 6ft—-ftU 8 427 Bft Bft Bft + ft
118 5 161 10 9ft 9ft— ft

ifMi
l TM

«=»
14* ”8

69ft 32%,’GAF
50% 30ft GATX
62% 43 GATX Of
13ft m GCA n

*2 25 8065
3.1 U 41V
43 I

326

531 32% 30ft
3130 94ft 90ft

21 —ft 136% 91% GEICO 1J6 1.1 10 108

+2ft 139ft
+ ft 28ftSft^S

31ft- ft

CrnwKi 88 27134 103 27ft 26ft

450 246 CopCItl _. _
26ft 27ft CapHId 88 26 8 691 3«
106 102 CopHpf &7Sa A6 80 103
38ft teft Caiilsia 1.12 32 16 72 35
10ft 5ft CaroiP n I5> 664 11

42ft 31ft CoraFI 80 18 31 77 37
42ft 33ft CarPw 176 77 9 7059 35
53ft 29ft CarTcc 110 4J 98 56 511
9 5ft Corwin 5® 7!

54% 32ft CarPlr JO 18 405 48’

W ljft CariH n 1| «*S 141

151 67% CartWl 181 18 17 317 78
20ft IT CanBen JOr 18 9 722 201
18% left OmcNG 181 U 54 43x it
>6ft 17ft CastICk 40 750 24-

27 IBft CsIICpf .90 17 703 2B
J9 12% Catlyil It 630 14
74% 36ft Calen> 80 3 6561 715
10% 8% CedrFn l-DSallJ 124 9

31ft 23ft Aon CP* 1 JO 4J I 593 28ft 27ft 28 + ft
12ft Bft Apacne J8 28 773 10% 10ft 10ft— %
11% 5% APcPun J0 11.7 518 6ft 6 6 — ft
33% 28ft AoPwpf 4.JB 14J IB 29% 39ft 29% * ft
41% 13% APfPMg 26 501 38% 37% 37ft — ft
27% 17ft ArenDo ,10b 8 15 20*9 25ft 24ft 25 — ft
39 17% ArtSlcn 364 18 II 1748 36 34% 15% —IV.
30% 14ft ArkBili M 17 18 407 19 18ft 18%
S6ft 18% Ark la 180 58 17 7784 21ft 71% 21ft + ft» 45ft Ark la of 380 68 20 45ft 45 45%— %
lift • Armada 31 9 9ft 9 9ft
14% 4ft Armco 17 2842 14 13ft 13ft— ft
251* 14 Armcpf 2.10 88 43 24% 24% 24ft— ft I

26ft 18% Ark la 180 58 17 7784 21ft 31%» 45ft Arktool 100 68 20 45ft 45
15ft • Armada 31 9 9ft 9
14% 4ft Armed 17 2842 14 13ft
251k 14 Armeaf 2.10 85 43 24% 24ft .. . ..
46 40 Armcpf 450 9.9 2 45ft 45ft iSft — ft
47ft 26ft ArmWl * .90 11 15 835 4JT, *2 42ft—1%
2*ft 13ft ArtTllak 8* 18 17 758 27ft 27 27 — ft
12ft 3ft ArawE JIM era •->•% ia~% idft— ft
31ft 9% ArawE pf1.94 108 S81x 19% 19ft 19ft— ft
33 31ft Artra 12 39.% 29% 39% + ft
39% 22ft Arwtn 81 28 11 1*8 29ft 18%— ft
34% JJ% Asorco 7795 37ft 31 37ft—7%
71% 55 AHilOlI 180 17 21 1224 66' 65ft *6 — ft
12 9Vl AskiPcn B* 10% 10 10 — !
Wk 1SV] Aniton* 180 98116 36 16% 15% 16% 4- ft

457 65% 64Vi £*±1*

f

CrwnCk 16
CrvaBd . ,

31
Culbra 800 18 20
emmet
amnEn 120 28
Cimaipr 280 5J
Citrine l.lOalO-O
CwtW 180 25 13

31 —

m

*>«-»
27ft— ft

1* 179 135ft 131 131ft—4ft
31 211 23% 23ft 23ft— ft
20 58 51 50% 50%— ft

5873 19ft 19ft 12ft
735 79ft 77Vj 7H —2ft
494 60ft 59ft 60 —1%
69 11 10ft 11 + ft

13 1 64% 64% 64%— ft
304 39% 39 39 —ft

. 691 34ft 33%
. |0 HD 1ID 103 4- ft

16 72 33 33% 34ft
157 664 11 10ft 11 +ft
31 77 37 36ft 36ft— ft
9 1059 35 341U 35 + ft

,

98 56 51ft 49 49 -3ft I

90 7ft 7 7ft— ft
;

405 48ft 47ft 47ft— ft
1

13 945 14ft 13ft 13ft— ft
17 317 78 76% 76ft—lft
9 722 20ft 20 20ft— ft

8 43* 14% 14ft 14ft + ft
750 24ft 73% 23%—%

„ 7ta 25H 24ft 24ft—

*

II 630 14 lift 13%— ft
4561 71ft 70 70ft— ft
126 * 8% Bft + ft

HJ.
an un— n

3ft 76ft—1%
20ft— ft

14ft 14ft + ft
23% 23%—%
24ft 24ft—

*

lift 13%— ft
70 70ft— ft
8% Bft + ft
66ft 66ft—lftWi 54ft Ccntel 258 iP 17 627 69ft 44ft 44ft— lft

15 CanlEn 2J* 15J ,5 254687 IBft 16% 16%—lft
38% 24% Centex J5 18 12 701 25% 24ft 24%— ft^ 28ft ConSoW 2-28 7.1 9 1947 32ft 31% 32ft + ft
J2ft 21% CenHud 79b \33 * 162 Dft 22ft 22ft

.41ft 31% AtCvEl 288 78 11 267 3fft 3T-. 34% + •:
99ft 53ft AtlRICtl 480 48 22 5055 «3ft S9ft TO —3ft
315% 129% All Rear 280 1J 3 221', 220ft 23H:— %
53 13ft AliOSCo 517 73 4Tj 46% 4*1;—lft
9ft 5ft AUdVfl II 2IA 5ft 5ft 517— ft
Ml* IS Auool 80 1J 46 728 26*1 te% 26ft
27ft 171k Autiml 32 18 13 178 22% I2ft 22ft
54ft J2V1 AufoOt 84 .9 38 126* 51 4Bft 49% —lft
I 3ft Avalon JOc 2J 67 32 7ft 7% 7ft— ft
25U I2ft AVMCs .18 JJ 13 105 ZJ 23 U + ft
29% IBft Avery 1 .42 1J 1* 955 25% 24’3 2P-. — ft I

39U 75% Avnel 80 1J 58 7*6 J?% 5»'s 3^« M %
38ft 26% Avon 280 62 14 2306 33ft 31% 32ft— %

»% 21 CnllPS 1

17 29 CnLoEl 2
20ft 14ft CeMPw 1

31 22 CVIPS I

7». 3ft CcnfrCP
7P-. 14% CntnrTI

9 1947 32ft 31% 32ft + ft
i 162 22ft 23ft 22ft
12 3®& 23% 22ft 23% + ft
f B3 32% 32 32 —Vh
9 162 14ft 14ft 14ft

56 22ft 22 22ft— ft
235 3% 3ft 3ft + ft

5 52 24 23ft 23ft— ft37,-. 14% entryT I 86 17 15 52 a 23ft 23ft— ft
Sift lift Conviil 2J0 11.1 9 27 19ft 19ft 19ft + ft
45% 28ft Crt-leed 180 2J 12 161 38% 36ft 36ft—lft
44ft 25% Cftmpin 80 1.9 12 3310 42ft 41ft 41ft— ft
16ft 9ft Cltomsp *54 758 14 13ft 13ft— ft
oft 2».« Chartc 6 218 5% 5% 5ft

m* 25% Avnel
38ft 26% Avon
J7ft IB Avdm

16ft 9ft ChamSp 454
bft 2ft ChartC 6

.46% 34 Chase 2.16 58
101% ST CncEWpf 780 98
5*ft 51 Chase pf S35 103
SJft SI CM* Pf A14* 7.9
53ft 4BV, Cltsapf 3J3* 7.1

31ft B Cham II
34*. TO Chelsea 75 U li

-19ft 16ft BET n
. *ft 4ft BMC
.33% 28ft BRE

672 19% 19% 19%
74 B% 8% 8ft—

%

28 30ft M 30 — ft
42% 25% Dolrnco 80 20 lb 287 ioft 43% 40ft —
27ft 15*9 BkrHun 86 20 515* 24ft 22ft IT,— %
*7 46ft BkrHnt 350 6.1 13 SJft 57ft 57% —I
JB 17ft Bomor 88 18 24 15 26% :»-> Uft— ft
46ft 34% Ball .96 23 15 179 Cft 41% 42 — ft
27% 15ft Bally Ml J j 14 1965 24ft 2", 23V; ~ *,
J»T» 36% BOllGC 1-90 AO 10 7093 321/ 3Jft Jl

-

#
64 52V, BonpIS 450 *3 300 1 S3 S3 53
,29ft 22ft BftcC&te .92 3J 14 2674 28% 7^5 27%-’*
25 18ft BncCIrn J5e 18 560 25 23'« 2<ft— ’ j
'55% 47% Bn5anl n 176 55% 54% 54%— %
• 4% 3ft BanTxn 2509 4 3ft jft — ft
.69 38ft Banda 1 JO 1.1 II 637 63 61% 61% —1%
38 251k BkBait 180 3J 17 1067 lift Mft 30ft—1%
102 B7M, BkB Dtc 586* 58 ,

35401101 Ml 101
4Sft 371k BkNYa 168 iS 15 SB7 42% 42', 42% 4- ft

44ft 31ft Chemed 180 43 10 143 38ft
49ft 361, ChmNY 2.72 78 926 37

S. P’HT B JhU MS 5H
lri lift CNY pfC 38* 3.1 2979 12ft
5Jft 51 CUNY pf 382e 73 1 52%
SPt IB OWVstn JMe .1 4| 391 34

1379 38% 37 37ft— %
48 81 (T II —I
5 51ft 51ft 51ft— ft
16 52ft 52ft 52ft— ft
51 52ft SJft 52ft

584 HU, 7% 7%— ft
73 22ft 22 22
143 38ft 38ft 38ft + ft
926 37 36ft 36ft- ft
562 5ft 5 5

2979 lift 12ft 12ft— ft
1 52% 52% 52% + %SJft 51 CUNY pf 382* 73 1 52% 52% 52% + %

36ft II ChWjl n 84a .1 4| 391 34 33ft 33ft— %
Wft jfaOwokS 4 20 SB 1» 25ft 24 24ft- ft
«*» cnevrn 280 AJ 27 5581 52ft Xln gft-lft
S6U128 CMMhw 23 4 ljflv, 1S0V, 130ft + %

16% 10ft Bn*Am
,37ft 28% BkApf 3J9el0J
65 47ft BkApf 680*11

J

11% 7ft BkAPf 2J8
55% 41V» EnkTr* 18* 73
27% l*’k Bonner

3518 lift lift 11%—%
38 Uft 32 32 —lft
7 53% 53% 53% + ft

124 7% 7% 7% + ft
1614 45ft 44% 441, — ft

42ft 26ft Barclay 183* 48
J 14 15& 25 24ft 24ft - >1

8B IJ 19 1853 3850% 30ft Bora 8B IJ 19 1853 3B 3* ft 37% — ft
.‘40% 30ft BomGp U0 38 16 77 <0 3*ft 3V»
41% 31ft Barnet I .92 IS 12 1292 37ft 36% M"l- ft

20ft 14ft BwvWr M 15 20 41 17ft 17W 17ft

10ft 4V, BA51X .141 2J ,
4fl 6ft 6> ,*ft * %

44ft ITik BatIM, .10 J 45 940 35 34% 35 + ",

49ft 35 BdUKh « 20 17 TOO 45U 43% 44 —W;
2*% 15% Baxter 84 18 13 6047 2S 27% TPs: — %

'5*% 128 ChlWw 23 4 150ft 1S0V, 130ft + %
S'* S'* I 54% Saw 54% + ft
*2 26% ChtPoe 20 8 18 128 soft 50% 58ft— ft

,2ft 2“,Fyll J4t 28 77 7622 9% 9ft 9% + ft
871 M 29 302 25ft 25% 25’A— ft

7% _4ft Chrtktn 3 5% 5% 5%
1?, SDH?* 3-29 H ,

720SS ^ 3T* 38^—1*
73ft D% Chubs 188 28 10 721 *7% 66% 66%— ft ,

14ft 8ft Church* M 5.1 36 3143 9ft 8% 9 + ft
1

0 4 Chvron .14 2.1 24 124 6ft Oft 6ft— ft43% OlftCIlwrp 2J4 tJ Jl 51 35ft 34% XT— ft
2* 20ft ClnBels .*6 38 13 65 251* 25 25 ft
?**

Shs
7 ^.26% WA + ft

47 3* CMC Of 480 9.9 10z 40% Mu, 40ft %
55 44 ClnGpf 4J5 118 13® 45 Sft S%_»

'2? ff" £*"091 9S2 10.9 1001 ZTu S7% H7U,
35 »«% OnMII 72 25 31 B4V 29 28ft 23ft ft
15ft 13ft CJneOd n 14 153 15 lift 14 ft

1S2 i..* E t£taK: -2! ’! !’ 347 i4% i4% 14%— ft
i!?* ?5> C rcry JR : II 1273 3ift 35% 36 — %

188 28 10 721 67ft 66ft 66ft— ft
,86 5.1 36 3143 9ft 8% 9 + ft

.14 2.1 te 124 6ft Oft 6ft- ftLM6J11 51 35V, 34% 35 — ft
-9* 38 13 65 25ft 25 25— ft
uo Is 7 447 26% 26ft 26% + ft
LOO 9.9 10l 40% 46% 40ft _ «
g >» 45 «ft «%-2%

10.9 100J S7% H7% WPm
•32 25 31 B*9 29 28ft 28ft— ft

14 153 15 14% 14ft— ft
J8 1.9 IT 347 14% 14% 14%— ft
88 J 19 1273 Sift 15% 36 — %

DCtfYs .MB 3 16 HP
DPL iiJ8 8J 8 501
Dallas 86 482*8 »
DatrmC* 393
DancCp U4 29 26 B3>
Danhr* 27 210
Daniel .18 18 M
DataGn 1425
Cotapt

, 487
Dafpt pf 4.94 17J • ffl

DtODsa 34 2J 10 582
Dovwtr .14 U 15 64
DaytHd 82 18 17 8006
DeanFd 34 U 21 132
DIC 21 48$
Deere JS 8 7529
DelVal 180 93 11 34
OelmPe Ul 75 10 1181
DeltaAt 120 U 1 3036
Deltona 46 «
D lxChk 80 28 23 1577
DeMMf U4 4-0 14 100
DaSefo 180 3J 17 77
DetEd 188 118 5 IMS
Detfi pf 9J2 108 30ft
DatEsf 788 ILO 10c

D6 pIF 2J5 108 4
D6 prfi 3J4 11.9 3
DEnfO 3.13 115 S
DEpfP 112 118 3
DEptO 380 )Z* 2
DEplM 382 128 7
DatEpr 2JB 10J 34
Dexters M 28 21 933
DlGler 84 28 105
DIoSO 280 14J 155
DShRMll 80 38 495
DtonaCa JO 28 13 J5
Dfeaold UO 25 20 373
Dteltol 22 7530
Dftray

m
32 8 26 4375

OOI 188 58 24. 471 Bj zva tm r ft
Dtvrurt 91 5% 5% 5%
DomRs 2.96 68 10 3933 43% 43% 43ft + %
Dorntr » 50 20* 1M 15% ISA— «.

Donald 86 IJ II 213 38% 38IA 38ft +.ft
Donley* JD IJ 19 jjtl 42% li —1%
Dover 1.12 15 29 777 74% 73% TO| —ft
DawCti 220 2.1 22 9H* 1061A 102ft HO —2%
DawJns M 15 22 2599 45ft 42% 44 —lft
Downer J6 28 5 30 1S% IS 18% + %
ISmun ea 37 444 30% IV 19 —1%

32% 31 31% —

1

19ft 19 19ft— %
33ft 33 33%— ft

... 9% 9ft 9ft— ft
duPont 380 18 18 8063 117% 112% 114ft —3%

18ft—lft
25ft + ft
13%—%
19ft + ft
50%— %
14% + ft

Mr— %
33% —2ft
Bft

,2B%— ft
10ft + %

»=.s

40 + %
19ft— ft

nr
27%
37%
27%— %
27ft + ft
23%—%
30%— ft

ff
1-'

13%— ft
11%— %

48ft 48% —ft
8749188 —3.
74 74ft —lft
29% 29ft + ft

43% 4^+ ft
15ft 15%— %
38% 38ft +.ft
4flV» 4) —1%
73% 73% —ft

7% lft GEO 295
6Vr,3%GFCp V 34
44% 33ft GTE* 252 £8 11 4373
35% 30ft GTE pf 200 68 2
31ft 25ft GTE Pf 28B *5 18
10% Bft Goheil 84e 48 1922
15% 5% Goioabn 439
5ft 1% GalHau - _ 38
56% 34% Gannett* 52 15 27 3131
77ft 34ft Gap8 50 18 1615777
4 1% Gcarht J01 • IBM
J4to 17% Geto, - - 26?
17ft 10ft Gemll C 119
15 12% Gemll I 1 J3o 95 W
120 70ft CnCora W U If 278
22 77 GAInv 2510123 3

1

63ft 414k GCJnm 80 TJ 14 471
*2% 40% GCInpr 86 IJ «
14% 6% GOData 22 S3
26ft 15% CenDev _ J 164
79 60% GfiDvn IjOO USB Ml
66% 35% GenEI » IJ2 22 JO2151

9

5ft 3ft GnEngy 88 145 . 38
10ft 4ft GnHme 104
lift 10ft OnHalt 34 1S * 263
18 9ft GnHoui 24 25 22 5
47ft 15ft Gainst 25 8 2109
62ft 89 GflMRIe 180 25 SB ISO
94ft 65ft GMot 580e *8 1128685
55 45ft OMatet US G 5
73% 61% GMotpf 500 53 . 7
51 34 GM e 52 U 21 21(D
S5» 36% GMH J2 U U fi
7ft 4ft GNC .16 3M 2 317

» 152 2J 2021519
W 88 145

. ,38
* 104
it 3* 13 O 263
I* 34 25 22 5
1 35 .8 2109
I* 180 35 30 1582

5J)0e 68 1120685

28% + ft
1«%— %
2 — %

Si

43%— %
.S2_ft
21ft— ft

F%-vr
.S ^
ift— %
SK=a

J?*— 6k
18ft- ft
10%
18% —1
17ft— ft
93%— ft
22
2Sft- ft
31ft- ft

?S-ft
^—6*
31% —'ft

£ tJSS

17Jk
+ ft

f€§I
'1

73% 33%
15% lift— ft
13 ft

49ft JO*^
44

51 51ft—

1

15% I5*k— %
67 68%— ft

59. 6M—lft
4. 8ft

14ft 79k MowfCp JS 28 57
79% 11% HuftV 84 18 If
30% 20% HuehSp 80 18 13
29ft 19ft Human 80 U 94
39% 21ft HufttMl 84 IJ 23
54% 33ft HwHEF 88 28
34% 24% Hydralt 186 48 13

9* llS 2S% 24ft ^k- % \ KSS.50 3J 94 1865 25% 24ft Wk- ft

84 U 23 59 Mft 37% JO-J
88 28 1299 37% 36ft 37ft + ft

ICind M 33 4147
ICM 186elOJ 32 41
IOf 34 795
IE Ind 188 . U 10 56
IHAIn 185 102 28
IPTtmn 2Jtel2.1 10 1*7
IRT L37 >J 17 19
ITT Cj) LOO 18 M 5406
ITTptK 400 38 103
ITT pfo &m 58 38
ITTpfN 225 ZB 1

mint 80 U 13 751
IdahOR 180 7.1 15 263
IdealB '• 668
IllPowr 284 lb* * 899
IIPew Of 284 1U 2Stta

UPaw of 4.12-WJ iOh
1 1 Pott Pf 17B 118 7m
ITWs 80 8 23 644

ImaCh" 3^6e 28 17 3S7*
fCA JOr 18 3 255
INCO JS 8 27*3
IndlMPf 788 KU 402
mdlMPf 88* 105 20i
IndIMpf 115 102 14
IndlMpf 225 105 1

IndlEfl 112 75 17 35
inoerlWriiM 15 22 13*5
inorTec 54 28 1* 35
inkistl JH 20 17*7
IfshSStp# 4J5 98 37
InldStPf 352 58 102
InSlIcD 180b 48 14 1*7
IrapRi 4*3
InluRsc - 1* 11*
IntsRpf 480e 98 574
inloRPf A25 . 98 35
IntpKpf 3
Infloa 9 91
IntRFn 37 3S1
ItcoSe HOalOJ 33
Interco 180 38 13 £05
Intiki 180 2J 15 358
fnfnwd 43 5?
InfAh, 80 4,1 12 5*
IBM . 480 19 21 1836k
IntFtaV 1J4 22 21 1050
MMUrl 180 11 99 2918
IntM PfA 3J5 58 7
intMpfB 3J5 58 2
IntMuft 1.18 32 23 428
tnfFnPs 1J0 28 14 5738
rntRce 58*
IT Cm 113 122Z
InlnbG 88 TJ 23 481

.

IrrtBkr* 21 1151
int*H»w 18* 87 11 102
inPwpf 121 111 50az
IntScc 80 38 17 60
tewllG 384 78 10 100
IdwaRs T84 8J II 08
Ipalcos 15* 68 11 339
IpcoCP 56 TJ W32
irvBML 124 10 2109
Itolyn 184eKL7 167

3
’3 23 Iff

j*i 28 17 2876
JOr 18 3 2SS

19%— ft
38%*— %

1MMOII w
2S5 7ft 7* 7ft + %

10% 9ft MMTn 1-^ 111
34$ fft tft 8H

10% Bft MFMn 73 J5 <ui 9% 9ft 9% + ft

io% 55E$*?,2
1_,b ' '

’In iiwl 1li‘“ “*

T4M t MGMUA & 2ft 7%

4% 3t5S u * S3 !& K ts=%
ZS K^ b

too w s ^ W 2
11% *ft MantlNt — 114J 17% 17ft— ft

21% 15% MWJO; vS 90 iffi 3»ft 3*ft *
SS ^ > 7«

™ “ 3§-iS
Sft lft vIManvl

15 37% 27ft 27ft— «
,j s s« sas=s.

,!» .a»” fl 58 fa SS 5SrS
Si

iij ^ ft !SS S* SS 82=^
U “% t. s jb fgt %& ssss

1

'-a 8 is S §§-s
19514, 93% MdtSliE 85e 8 11« *14 13ft 13%— %

%SSXt imeiw « 3“ \f* Iffi i^_%
s. ainiss&^« *3 a. a? ah a
lift M» S25S ,1, « IS 4M* 41ft 40 JSftZ ft

195% 93% MdtSuE MO 8
lift 7% Mattel

38ft— % 17ft Wfc IWPmm ... mIx jiu, 40 40ft—
13ft 4- % 50% 32ft MaYDS 1.14 28 —

1

lift- ft «ft W '*> 38 15 2295 54ft Mft

?S2_ft §£ 78 47 g% 27%-
£=>
>8%

im5-ft
’79%-!%
18ft— ft
25%— %
3ft— %
14%
19ft— ft
38ft— %
34ft— ft
44 —lft
35 —ft
107ft
14 — ft
22ft— ft
68Vl +1%
83 —4
28
21ft + ft
29Yi ,

42ft—1ft I

19%— ft

££
22V, + ft
8%— %
29- — ft

22 — %
5ft— ft

1416 — ft

46*-%
51% + ft
JO — ft
19ft
151ft—1%

Sft—1ft
*4 —1
*5_ —2

4fr P'S*?*
30V, 24ft MCDrpf 280 108 * » »

71
?M 5% *

.S S m£w » H 12 ill? iS? sS! sSS- ft

ig iS ? gft §ft 74ft -ft
Su. TM £3 » I7B6 74 fin 73% -2
39ft McKe* 178 39 14 16« 33% 3^
4ft ft vjMcL* 187 % ft ft— ft

48ft 27 SL
* 1TO A a 3W 46 gk Mft=lg

T4U, 15% Mean s -34 J 26 43? 34
.

J7* 64,— EfS

Wft r Mrim.* ft
it

1 7 ,52 3jft 41%W% 90% Mellon 180 33 1339 42ft 41% 42 — WTOflV, 74 Madtrn 104 1.1 » ,0“
59% Wfc wvrtlon 180 X3 42ft 41% 42 W

€ h 'n as!'ia’
,a=;a^

2% 29% Me^*S 56 TJ H 153 39% 38ft Mft—1ft

S% Bft SEtim 180 2J 8 17® 37ft 37 37% - V,m 14% MmLP 100 128 29 1«7 15% 15% }5Vi

16% 13ft MeaLPpU^O 10J
2 1 MnoOf .19*117
45% 96% M«K>R 84e 1

J

2ft 1 Mesab

44% a* MtErfC 380 98
99 74% M1E pIF B.12 108

2J 8 1706 37% 37 37% — ft

128 29 1427 15ft 15ft 15%

15% 11 MetrFn
14* 3% MexFd
27ft

16% *% ftwif
24ft 1«% MWE
15% 9* MittnR

MtEpfH R32 108
,MetrFn 84 16 4

MexFd JSe 2|
MdiER 184 6J> IB
Mickfty M 8 6

584 13ft 13% 13ft
987 1% lft lft— ft
42 43 43 41
96 1% lft <« + %

- >&}?* lift ISS-ft
IB 12 24% 24ft 24ft— %
6 185 7ft 6ft ?
5 4780 ISft 10ft 10%

24ft 18% MWE 1JB 80 M 103 lWk IBJi 19

15% 9% MfltnR -44 3A 1| T4ft U* 14%
83ft 4*1* MAIMS IJ4 2J 21 6090 80ft 78ft 7«k
35% 23ft MlrmPL 186 65 10 368 25ft 25% 75%— ft

6% 4 MIW , J,
S3 25% Mobil 2J0 4J 30
20ft 14% Alofisca 30
91% 59ft MonCd 18

24% 13 Monrch 70 41131
36ft—lft I 100% 68% Monacn 180 35 16 2728 94% 96 TOR—lft
5090— ft sift 33 MonPw 168 78 15 4W J5ft 3«k Ml + %

25 4ft 4 4 — ft
HQ 48ft 46ft 46ft—lft
»S 25ft 34 24 —lft
61 7*ft 75ft 75ft—1ft
93 20 19ft IMi— ft
7k 96% 94 95% —lft

19 15V, Monted
23% 18% MOflSt UO

. 11% 7ft MONY 72
26* 20 MObre 36
10% 18 MoorM -52

56ft 53% MrMcpf 388
SM 39% Moroni U6

11 17% 17% 17% + ft
IJ0O 98 101 19% 18% 18% — ft
72 98 11 161 7% 7ft 7ft
36 12 17 551 23% 27ft 23ft— ft
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1443 344k
41 25tk
3 14

08 17W

258 W.h
54 S3V-
474 10
37 0*
44 144

1472 4414
4S7 4V
148 49*

1449 3144
2851 5814
478 IS

1 1H4
2992 SM
3245 am
377 1?
in i2V4
32 25
504 33*
340 10*
52 JfS

1040 B*
ass 38
1576 4244
397 39V.
15 914

70S 294k
272 17

2 2S*

2SV4 25* + *M M
1444 17
32* 32*— *
2514 2514—44
S3 5314 + \4
914 9*— Ml
914 9V.
1* m— *

4314 43*4 + 14
414 4*— *
49 49. “ *
3014 U*
57* 57* + W
14 14V{ + ft

57* 571k + *
14 14V4 + (4

10* 107k
53* 54*—*
30* 3014 +

W

17* 1814—*
1214 1214
2414 2414—14
31M 3214—1*
1016 10*
34* J4*-14
b a — *
34* 37*— *
4114 41* + *
37* 3914 + *
9 9 — *
Easss+s
25* 25*

4814 29
14* 3*
THk 6*
SB 19*
25* 24*
26* 20*
4 1

41* 27*
9* 1*
39* 284
3* 1*
22* 15
17* 12
22* 12
10* 5*
15* IT*
8 23k

wi* 74*
107* 98
101* 75*
97* 72
99* 74
27 II
3S* 17
13* m

101 69*
141 111*

VFCp 31 23 H
vattil
Valera
Veter ttt 144 1U
Voter et 236 14
VUHGn £Jm 2J 11
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VanDm 1.15 12 17
Varco
Vartan 26 3 144
Vortty
VOrtlVPflJO 4.1
Vara 40 19 17Vh» 40 1.9235

vmdo
VMtta 1-MeltiO
Vestra
V0EPP3 7J2 111
VaElPf 840 BJ
VaEpU 732 MU
VaEPp«730 MU
voEPpf 7-45 9S
VUhav U2t 64 IS
VtaloCn JUe .1 21

Vans
Vornod 28
VulcM 140 12 16

1423 37 35* 34 - 1A
444 14* 14 -1414 + *

1041 Hi 8* BN
16 27 26* 24*— *

311 24* 24* 24*— *
Ml 25* 24* 24*- *
43 3* 3* 3*
35 34* 34* 34*

1123 6V. 4* 4* + *
370 3714 34* 34*-*

8899 3 2* 2*— M
538 71* 20* 21* + *
105 14 13* U*— *
129 21* 21* 21*— *
3 7* 7* 7* + M
42 1214 11* «" — *
173 5* 5* 4* + *

5470x 77* 76 76*-1*
20X 98* 98* 98*—1*
1002 76* 76* 76*—*
200169* 49* 69*-3
9001 75* 35ft 75* + *
73 22* 22* 22* + *

441 50* 4814 49 —1*
415 11* 10* HBk-

*

5 95* 95* 95*
24 154*151*153* + *

lISi Futures
Via The Associated Press

Season Season
High Urn Own Hlsli Low Close Chg.

Season Season
HWl LAW Open High Law Close Chg.

Financial

10YR. TREASURY
S108JDOO Min; ots & 32nds of MH nd
Dec B8.23 884Q 87-23 87-23
Mar 87-26 87-39 87-2 P-3
Jim, 8+21 84*22 16-13 86-13
WkLY sales 19,491.
Wed'S OAOfl *1 7*405 uo 2358.

VIS TREASURY iOB&S

Doc 11-19 81-24 80-21 00-21

Mar 80.31 80*29 79-27 7931
Jim 79-31 804 79-7 794
SM 794 79-13 78-16 71-19
Dec 7849 78-21 7700 7701
Mar 77-29 77-30 P-13 P-13
Jan P-2 P-2 74-29 75-29
Sep 7648 77-2 76*14 76*14
Dec 76-18 76-19 74 74
Mar 75-31 75-24 75-19 75-19
Jun 75-9 75-14 75-7 75-7
Watt* sales 342478.
Wed.Y open W362422, up2J»J.

MUNICIPAL BONDS
*MO0x Indsxjpb & 33ads of 100pri
D#c 79-ir 79-20 75-14 78-W
Mar 77-3S 77-28 76-25 76-®
Jim 76-10 76-15 75-18 jfSl
went salesMP-
Wed.Y open Inll 1284. up 3P.

Opan High Low Settle Chg.

US T. BILLS
Si million; pis of 100 pet
5*0 9257 9239 92J7 92JB
Mar KM OBi 9233 9206
Jon 9 51 9141 9LB0 9143
Sep *125 9145 9149 01JO
DSC 91.73 9172 9155 9154
*r „ 9148 9140 9140 9149
WecLY solas 7.187.

Wed's open Int21565* up 1228.

EURODOLLARS
SI mlUlon;pts at looped
Dec 91.16
Mar 9044
Jon 9042
5ee 9045
DOC 9011
Mar 9aIB
Jon HUM
Sep 8949
Dec 8941
Mar 8945
Jim 8949
Sop 1943
WOdY Bales 132406.
Wed.Y open lot 382*16, up 12408.

BRITISH POUND
San- pound; I point equals SS4001
Dec 14345 14455 14350 14440 -MSMar liffi 143M 143B5 14390 MS
»««• _ 14325 +E

90.91 9045
9041 9045
9039 9042
9023 9024
9000 9009
894* 8944
B9JB7 8945
I9J8 Bf74
8949 8948
*943 8941
•9.57 8945
S9J1 B949L

Jun ITnZ
Last root 1-6470, up 70.WadY sain 9447.
WedY ooen Inf 29,179. up 4487.

CANADIAN DOLLAR
s per dir; l pointequalsS0J001
Dec J638 .7652 jag mb

.7*19 3629 36,0 36%

^L^JUV.UOB.
WedY (alas 2432.

frenchfranc
2,141 ’ UPm

Spar franc; 1 paint equals SOuOOOOl
Dec .16540HOT iSS -

Jun iSS .

Last spat .14534. op 85.
WedY open hit 144.

GERMAN MARK
s per mark} 1 point equals 02001
Dec bm mi mg an +i<
Mor 4575 4601 4S7D 3SM +38
J<m -5649 4649 4449 4662 +40
Sep _572Q 447

^L^si spot JSOSr up 31.
•57“ +46

wSdYWM bfr32409. oft 1.158.

JAPANESE YEN
I per von; i point equals 50200001

60
MI

* pw Nunc; 1 paint squats SOJOOOT

Last vat 4411. up 51
Jm 444

WadY salps 1^342.
WedY open tot 27491, oft 171

Open High low Close Cns.

industrials

LUMBER
131000 bd H.; 4 oer 1406 bd. ft

Jan 1
Mar l

MOV 1

Jul 1
Sen 1
NOV 1
WedY sales 1411
Wea.Y open Ini 7J64.oft 24.

18170 144-30 BOJO 18040 -3Jg
17940 18040 17530 17S» —
17740 17740 17190 174® -d]0 -

17540 17170 17170 171M —1*
17196 1700 17! JOT 171»
17160 17240 17140 17140 —UB
167.10 167.10 167.10 147.W -&*

Commodity Indexes

Previous.

uwaaof-
1,65?.10
13139
229-38 ,

4.P COMP. INDEX
•amts and cents
lee 320l50
itor 33440
!“*
iSP 32740
Last Index 314.110ft 4J7.

32140 31170 31520
32470 31740 J194S
32630 32140 32345
32740 32540 32650

u™ iruMJk j i8.i#jon *-jfi

WedY sales 99AO*
WadY open Int 1 16444, UP 2J78.

SIP OTC 230 INDEX
points and cents
contracts.
VALUE LINE
Mints and cents
Dec 27545 ;

Mar 27440 1

Jun
Last Index 2734% off 101.
WadY softs 2461
WadY aaan Ini 3447. off 140.

NYSE COMP. INDEX
paints and cents _
Dec 179JO
Mar 181^:
Jun 18175
Sep
Dec

Last Index 17632. oH 231
Est. sales 17,145. WadY solas 144
WedY open lot 11556, Off 6,138.

27190 24970 27140
27155 26840 27050

26940

11045 17640 17745
18240 17850 17940
18340 18140 1B140

1B340
177iH

CfBM
Moody’s lJM8J0f
Reuters 1^61^0
DJ. Futures 13341
Com. Research 230.19

Moodirs : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1931.
p - Preliminary; f - final

Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18, 1931,
Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec, 31, 1974.

EC Reportedly Selects

3-Man Panel to Advise

On Steel Industry Cuts
Roam

BRUSSELS — The European Community

has named three troubleshooters to help tackle

(he sensitive task of deciding where jobs will

have to be cut in Europe's ailing steel industry,

EC sources reported on Thursday.

EC ministers could not agree last month
where the ax should fall — 30 million tons of

excess capacity and 80,000 jobs must go —and
decided to seek guidance from a panel of three

men with proven records in business or politics.

Jacques Mayoux, former head of the French

steel company Sacflor and honorary president

of the Social G£n£rale bank, said in Fans that

he had accepted ajob on the panel.

The sources said others who had been pro*

posed, were a former West German economics

minister, Hans Friderichs, and the president of

the Italian nuclear energy agency ENEA, Um-
berto Colombo.

Italian industry sources said Mr. Colombo
was willing to accept thejob. Mr. Friderichs was

not available for comment
EC sources said the three-member panel

would have until Nov. 16 to report

Ministers are under pressure from steel com-

panies and labor unions to extend a system of.

production quotas that guarantees companies a
share of a dwindling market for at least three

more years.

But the EC industry commissioner, Karl-

Hdnz Narjes, says he may get rid of the quota

system at (be end of the year unless companies

come up with firm commitments to cut capacity

by Nov. 30.

Steelmakers, particularly in West Germany,
Italy, Belgium and France, say the market is not

ready for free competition because it has been
hit by the fall in the value of the dollar and

Third World competition.

To Our Readers
Certain statistical data is missing from this edition because of technical

problems. We regret the inconvenience to readers.

2* Zopota
30* Zavr*
10* Zona
Wft zanlttiEM Tf"i
18* ZanNfl
12* Zara
17* ZUrnln %
8* Zwala

644 4*
40 U 12 4235 33*
40 24 10 54 16

104 1646 3616
605 7*

59 17 U 109 2?*
34 Z0 18 73 18*
48 24 18 182 26*
45a 64 594 1016

32* 32ft— ft

4ft 4*
31 37*—

1

IS* 16 +ft
25* 25ft + ft

lift IB*— ft
25* 2*Vk— *
10* lOMi— Mi

Currency Options

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
OatiaaB Slrtta
UndarMmi Plica CaOc—Cart Put*—Last

Oct Mov Doc Oct NOV DM
5M0a ArntnOtaai DaNaY-cantf par imtt
ADaiir 72 r r r 0.10 r r
7230 74_ r r 035 r r r

n.l—AmIi uBan Daliara-Eoraaaaq Sirin.
7238 72 r 041 r r r rUM Bmu Poands-coat* par unit.

b Pound 160 r r r r r OJD
16447 162* 135 230 265 r T r
16447 165 U( US US 160 r r
16447 147* r * ®J0 r r r

504*0 Caxadkm DaUarvcants par MIL
CDollr 75 r r r r r 0.79
7449 76 r 8JS f 0JM r r
7639 74* r 839 r r r r
.76-99 77 r r C-.J'7 r r r

50LOW CanadtoB DoUan-EmpMHi Slvla.
CDoiiar 75 145 r r r r r
hjmo W*U Garmon Maiu-ank per wilf.
DASark 51 r r r r r 804

55.11 53 142 r r 042 r r
55.11 54 r r r 044 816 0L2I
55-11 5fi 030 069 an 030 041 042
55.11 56 OJO 036 OM r r r
5511 57 042 811 831 241 r t
5511 58 r r 0.11 r r 114

125000 Franca Francs-IMtic of a cant par uatt.
FFranc 165 r 14 r r 130 rWIN FramJi Franct-Lwoaaaa Stylo.

. 16515 . 165 „ r r r r 140 r
4£MM Jofoiw Yao-listfes ofa cant p«r mUt.
JYon 66 r r r r r 818
6936 67 r r r r 0.14 s3Bmm tj um r 2.17 am 035 ass

&£ S S3 S3 M SS "? mr
6936 71 uj o a» r r is
6936 72 801 819 1142 r r r
6936 73 r r 027 r r r
6936 74 r 803 r r r r

425M 5win Francs-cKits par unit.
SFranc 65 r r r r 034 044

66.18 66 r r r 027 r r
66.10 67 r 034 044 r T 134
66.11 68 r r «£5 r r r
66.18 6f r r 020 r r r
66.18 71 r r 8T2 r r r

Total call VOL 37381 CaUawwM. 509.182
Total ift.wl

. 9,119 _ Put open lot. 516463

NEW HIGHS 9

BowlAmars
Hubbel 20fp
Tochd Tape

Conquest wtP
KapokCp

GonavDas
Paxars

GnfYeifowa
PresfdOB

NEW LOWS 42

AdamsRusBl
AmTr-mohsc
Comnitron
GulfCdoRsn
Jowtmstra
NestnMta
PGE254pfT
PGE2S0pfP
Pacfaipf
PropCanTr

AmBirtrn
AmTr-ssc
FWolFncin
Hasbro*
Jonnlntcbl r*

PGEUOpfG
PGE262PfS
PGE 196nfM
PWebRIt
RltvSous

AmRestrn
ArtzComceBk
Goran Inc
Hudson Food
AAtaeGth In
PGE 257pfW
PGEllJpfH
PGE 225pfl_
Pioneer Sv
SDteipf

AmTr-gmnr
cxttecvFd
Greenmans
IntegrGonori
NWidEntr
PGEZDpfV
PGE237WR
PGE 240pfK
Portagon
StartSoft

SumHTax n Tenney Ena Therm Env

.
r—flat traeftd. x—NoppHon affanKL

Lad Is pramturn (wrctaM prlco).
Source: AP.

Gmnmlities

Oa. a

_ Mob Low Bkf“ ASK a»Yo
SUGAR
Frcadi francs mr metric toa

DOC 1.135 1.13S 1,130 1,137 —4
Mar 1394 1383 1385 1387 —9
Mov 1415 1411 1412 1416 —12
Alia 1445 1445 1440 1446 —12
Oct N.T. N.T. 1464 1471 —8
Doc N.T. K.T. 1JBS 1495 —8
E«t. vaL: 700 tots of,50 tons. Prey, actual

solos: 2.142 lots. Open Inftrast: 22485

COCOA
Freud fraacs par IN kg
Doc N.T. N.T. 1.161

Mar M.T. N.T. 1.195

May N.T. N.T. —
Jly N.T. N.T. —
Sap N.T. N.T. —
DOC NX N.T. -
MOT N.T. N.T. —
Est. vaL: 0 lots of 10 tons. Prev.

0 loft. Open Internal: 186

1.190 —8
405 —2
415 Undi.
435 UnclL
450 UnclL
4*5 Unch.
485 UnclL

actual sales:

7 Texans Arelndicted

In TTirift Investigation
New York Times Service

DALLAS— Seven Texas businessmen have

been indicted by a federal grand jury here oa
charges of paruaparing in a plan that gained

more than S100 million from five savings and

loan associations through the use of allegedly

fraudulent real-estate loans.

Four of the thrift institutions, in Texas, have

been closed by federal regulators, while die one

in Arkansas remains open.

The indictments, handed down Wednesday,

result from a four-year investigation that has

produced 92 convictions.They are considered a

precursor of results from a similar inquiry,

begun in August by the Federal Bureau of

Investigation, mto the Teas S&L industry. The

FBI is looking into more than 20 S&Ls that are

believed to have been similarly damaged by
fraudulent transactions and willful mismanage-

If convicted on all charges in the 88-ccnmt

indictment, themen faceprison sentences rang-

ingfrom 38 w 356 years and fines of S624B0 to

5314,000.The indictment also asks that five of

the defendants be forced to forfeit SI2 million

to$40 mfllioa in cash, which theyareaccused of

having acquired illegally.

COFFEE
French fraud par HO In
Nov N.T. N.T. 1460
Jan NX N.T. 1375
Mar NX NX 1,405

May N.T. N.T. 1,410

Jly NX NX 1,420

SOP N.T. N.T. 1335
Nov M.T. N.T. MSS
Est. nL‘ 0 lets of 5 lan& Prev.

20 lots. Open Interest: 541

Source: Boone do Commerce.

138! *md
1414 +11— +8— +8— +15— +S

actual softs:

Get

DM Futures
Options

W.CtnmMori-DSMmarks,tmthpermart

Hr* Odb-ScHte ftrttMBc
Mo Ott IN9 tftc Od No* Die

nsjN oaiia. antimt mark

53 2S1 IB is 001 0J] an
54 151 151 177 Ml BJS 123

s Ml 179 ua am is afl

« U0 039 CD 049 171 U2
7 an 812 036 - — 174

a Ml MS 114 - - 2fl

EtftoutMi:12JE3

CMC Wd Ml:IWiOPHI W. 24423

Potct wed. Ml: 4177; open totOJ*
Source: CASE.

London
OMiunodities

oct. 8
Clow Previous

Bid Art High Low Bid Art
SUGAR
UA Dollare par metric tea
Doc 15040 15440 15440 15280 15240 15400
Mar 16500 16540 16640 16440 16540 16500
May 16840 16900 16940 16800 16940 16940
Ana 17200 17240 172.40 17140 17230 17340
Oct 17530 17600 17740 17640 17640 Yi'/M
Doc 1794® 1B840 N.T. N.T. 18820 18140
Mar 18500 1B640 18400 18400 18440 18740
Voluma: 2013 lots of 90 Ions.

COCOA
Sterling per metric ton
Dec 1,192 1,194 1,199 1.183 1,181 1.182
MOT 1425 1426 1429 1411 1413 1414
May 1445 1446 1451 1435 1436 1437
Jut 1467 1468 1472 1456 1458 1459
Sep 1385 1487 1492 1477 1378 1379
Doc 1311 1312 U16 1401 1302 1303
Mar 1435 U37 1440 1437 1321 1379
Volume: 8882 lots of 10 tons.

COFFEE
Storting per metric ton

Nov 1483 1484 485 1465 1470 1475
Jan 1012 1413 413 1492 1495 1496
Mar 1427 1429 429 1410 1415 1415
May 1,441 1445 444 1427 1432 1434
JbI 1358 1465 46S 1446 1445 1450
Sep 1479 1480 471 1465 1460 1465
Nov 1484 1490 480 1480 1470 1480
Volume: 2A57 loti of 5 tons.

GASOIL
U5. donors parmetric ton
Oct Exp. — 16735 16550 16500 1652S
Nov 167JOO 16735 14735 16650 16630 16635
Dec 16550 168.75 169JS 167J5 16735 167JO
Jan 16975 17030 178H 17800 16835 16875
Feu U875 14930 N.T. N.T. 16735 16835
Mar 16130 16630 N.T. N.T. 16030 16430
Apr 16030 16030 N.T. N.T. 1SL09 16630
Mar 15030 16430 N.T. N.T. 158JO 14

«

Jun 157J» 16130 N.T. N.T. 158JM 16630
Volume: 3435 lots of 100 tans.

Sources: Reuters and London Petroleum Ex-
change.

Dhidends

Oa. 8
Company Per Amt Pay rk

STOCK SPLIT
FIrstfad Financial Cora— 3-fbr-2

USUAL
al Laboratories Q JO HMD 10-16

fiSSiSsSore. I :«* m IWJ
a-am>ual; m-monttify; q-quartorly; s-somk

Spot
Commodities

(J&lreasuries
i

Commodi hr

Aluminum, lb
cotfwub
Coppot eiectralytlc. lb
iron FOB, ton
Lead, lb
Prinlcloifvvd
Sliver. Iray oz
Steel (billets). Ion
Steel Iseroo). Ion
Tin. lb
Zinc.*
Sourer.- AP.

Oa 8
Prev.
8385

a«o-^S*

Ijondon Metals

Qosim
Ri]e&

Rearm

MILAN — Montedison SpA
said Thursday that its engineering

unit Tecnimont SpA had been

awarded a $40 million contract to

help construct a polypropylene

plant in northern China.The plant

m Fushun will have an annual ca-

pacity of60,000 tons of the plastic.

Ooh Previous
Bid Art BM Art

ALUMINUM
Sterling per metric ton „ „
SMt 120230 120430 119530 120030
forward 11I7JW 111130 112130 1122JSD

COPPER CATHODES (Hlob Grade)

SSt
11"® l

riE5(MlfflU00 ««30 117800

forward 115730 116200 115030 >15130

COPPER CATHODES (Standard)
Itorttogperm^taa^^
forward 113530 113930 114530 114730

LEAD
SterttM per metric ton _
spot 36330 36430 36730 36830

forward 35730 35830 36230 36330

NICKEL
Starling per metric tea
spot 328500 329030 OT530 W8M
forward 320530 329830 331830 333800

SILVER
Pence pertmaance
soot 76530 76830 no. no.
forward 78230 7BS30 na.

ZINC (Htab grade)
floorera^tan^ „
forward 46430 46530 47130 47L50

Source: AP,

yVtscmm, Prev.

Bid Otter YUM Yfttd

hmn HOI 649 647 639 575

6-romtb Mfl 728 726 743 7J2
1-war Ml 740 13t 515 7.W

Prev.

Bid OHer YlaM YleM
M-yr. band 9013/32 9015^2 937 97V

Source: SolomonBrothers.

S&PIOO
index Options

SHa Muad M(LM
PrktOd Ml 08 Jll M ft DK U
s ait a - — iviu — —
HI 17 A Ml - ft N W R» IN 17 II

3J
a. M gk An

m m mt u in ft ft a »
W » in IM Mt lb A (h lift

»l >h K in D 5ft 9H Ott Oft
IU Ik ft ft n MUftU 14ft»h< n im in lift

m <b Hi 5ft 7ft Hft 1914 2M —
3)0 16 1ft 4 6 ZA6B27 —
585 n in. 1* (ft 36 — - -Mn ft N — 3k 11 — -W-ftlft*-----
JN — ft 1ft — — — —
CBfli: MW vofom 357711; total0PMM.6EJK
Pnh: tow wsunt JlUffl; lotoi men krt. 302571

SIP IMIndsi:
HMB3U-M Ion 16441 dost 30737 —IN
Snece:C80E

CertftiD ofTerm*} of KcatibcL finonrio)

&«vfo(*orfoi(rsuinKolestaupublufaed
in this nemaper are BOt auuoflttd to
certain iDnoueboas ip which the loienu-
denol Herald Tribune if djjtfibuied. io-

dwbng ihe Uniud Slaia of Amwco. and
do not constitute oNetmgt al teenritjet.

services or imeiesu to those jurisdictions

The Imermticmal Herald Tribune «wi **-«»

no teqioiisibiliiy Bduuoevaforwadver-
tisemenis for offerings of any kind

|
Company
Results

Revenue andprofits or losses. In
millions, are In local currencies unless

otherwise Indicated.

France
Saint-Gobain

lit Half 1987 1986
Profits 1390. 6493

United Scales

Allied Bankshares
3rd On or. 1987 1986
Net income Ml au
Per Shore 027 027

9 Munlhs 1987 1 98«
Net Income 11 23
Par Shura „ 099 084

Nets include gains of S5I2JM0 vs
52093)00 in 9months. Pershareresults
adlusted.

General Electric
3rd Quar. 1987 1984
Revenue Mt®. P289.
Net income 7033
Par Share 077 O&fi

9 Months 1987 1984
Revenue 27280 22340
Net Income— 2350 Urt.
Per Share 224 IS
Per share results adlusted far 2-for-l
Stock SplitAW. 7987.

Raytheon
3rd Char. 1987 1986
Revenue 1360 Kfio
Net Income 1144 imj
Per Shore 137 U|
9 Months 1987 1984
Revenue 5520 5270
Net Income 3273 mi
Per Share 444 078

SunTrust Banks
3rd Owe. 1987 1984
Net Income 725 47?
Per Share . .. OSS 05)
9 Months 1987 1984
Net income 3105 1570
Per Shore 142 Ljg

Winn-Dixie Stores
l*f Ouar. 1988 )m*
52T***--

moo
Mfl income .» 15J jjr
Per Share 038 Qjn
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
CANADA

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS& SUBURBS

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

FRENCH PROVINCES

Principality of Monaco

“MONTE CARLO SUN”
Muonflottl 5-Roam Apartmuil

fix safe in hautKHa mtdtmkJbjdng
wflh pool nod to baadw and Isms
courti - fafly oquippssl modsmbtdwv
2 btstroons. 1 raw roam,

tiering. Alin perfaddofewShwswc#
gotdwa and ssa

Fcf furtfar iabnnrtion plstas aortoOs

A.G.E.DJ.
26 boBd ftriasn Gicrfaft*

hC 9800) MONACO
Tat 90506600 - tain 479 417 MC

^:ia" rfeltL

GREAT BRITAIN

lqmmn. hats anb housbto
MBHON STAI«^. Contf

MatiiuUMiiAr ”?

snrpSSs^
*RlTpJWB5Slt5E
4®B nun. Icrtl SoU by owner.Fw-

TSS&ftlBttAP

FSB«H RIVKSA
CANNES - MOUG1NS

h^Hyitrtdorea.VafybooutW prop-

arty, 500 sqm. Bvmg tptxa. 6 hed-

rooms, d bpdrqon^ taanwqfr nr-

Ci WL V3 M 00 00. T« <6*383

PARIS & SUBURBS

7TH - BFfB TOWS
CHAMP DE MARS

Magrifkant rw&knco. Pen' nxst «*-

disva addran. OM teamtif »
cure, dpfamtfic neighborhood Turn of

sto century, ilegat InmMw ftxoba
five story nxnocxi tSrudfy focal Etna
Tatnr and gadens ofOoip da Mas. SPAIN

MARBGLLA HU CUJB

SITUATH) m MARBEUA’S MOST
EXCUISIVE RES0»inAL AREA. THE
APAKTM005 OF JAKD04E5 COL

EB&sfrwUsiSBnn
high Swu mortgagee, free for to

fa“t
^HWHtAlD HOME LTD.

VIA POCQBEUl 25
CH-6915 MR**/ LUGANO

Tafc CH-91-ft* &S 23
Free CH-91-M 73 44

Naw YoA Gty

BEGANT

Manhattan Brownstone

VACANT
Tap Location / 221 E. 49

hfatjl for nngh fcnjy wadi POwtd
far profaiiu h I sponi or oonba oonp
(ft PrWm teeoffon on Manhattan'

j

5«*v near —

a

Jant rastawiML ifn
ping. UN. Renovation now 734 as

Hir. nuiii aarew^anra Bnoasro
$3-1 Mfan

CA11 5 16-487-1714

(BfllAL IONDC3N - Bncutirewr-

rod sam® Won.
rTV.Ptwwfatiro-
aorwriltaPftawJm-

lil

n«L Tet 45 51 y

« WBNSOH
F450aT«*<7

T*T>

sVA Cram
Bmufifrlvi

simooo.
5S.Auox1

HTT

|Pr;Ig
|

WEW JBQEV, 1

rd. Cant Hondo

NYC-PAIK

sres m
IRL/'—T

HAMSPTEADLOWONNW3 ditrav

CONTACT US

ROYAN sunny baedi rwnrt. 2-bod

2SEZ2S]

PUTNEY MATH, LONDON

• 5po6ous 2 Bedroom Apottmanr
Modvn Ortndy Hewed Bode

• barge FRlad Kltnen
• lifi A Pdiiar Service
• Wal Kept Communal Ga-dere
• Own Sports FadStaot

Lana Ucee
• Adung C110M0

Wtita lo IHT Box 45202. 43 lonaAcra,
London WQE 9JHw further oatah.

jgtjgj

H

j

CHAMPS MARS (mar)
SPECTACULAR VIEW OP PAMS

ISO ha, Evdfrshidy, 2 pedoenv.
SB stun, oil rook pononp.

HAMPTON if
"

AVEFOCH
60 iqjo. madam- Irina, bedroom,

HAMPTwTi $On£«JBSO 3S

Superb apBtaiaval 373 «qjtv luxury

uportmere on whale 7w floor of woo-
nve 9-opnrnt i Nodt. MWsgreo
vinwariKLOtyandmaurecire.5n*v
Ms fromw aMr and baodtac- 5
badroone, Lxdimona, huga Wng
oraa ai^oonationKi pdvdi Mcuniy,

ahwAori ciradto betfroom md Imp
an. uidargnturd gcrog*. 24-hour por-

tar. jMtnxu pool on twdj OOi.
Borgdn SCfiOOO or offar for qdcfc

idwTlali {34} 71 238142.
«, maTCJWBL Sfdancid 3«wm,

STOCKMARKETS
INTHE IHT EVERYTUESDAY. -

ACOLUMNON NON4J5. -N

STOCKA4ARKET5. ESSENTIAL
READING FOR INVESTORSAND ...

PROFESSIONALS—WORLDWIDE

To sell on Greek holiday Island a most distinguished and elegant

Luxurious Hotel
114 rooms/226 beds, 6 floors,

105,000 sq.ft, surface (32,000 sq.ft, built over).

Further Information for solvent clients please contact Chiffer

2587 B OFA, OreD Fflssli Werbe AG. Box, CH3001 Bern.

9WITZIRLAND

Switzerland [1,500-3,000 m)

The No. 1 international

summer resort.

The No. 1 international

winter resort.

The No. 1 chalet develop-

ment in CranfrMontana.

"LES JOL1S CHALETS”

ATTENTION, there won't ba

enough chalot* for everybody!

Purchase allowed lo foreigners.

Be quick to come and visit our

5how chalet. For further infor-

mation and brochure return this

form to:

Promotion rfoidontialla “Las Jolit

Chalets”, Mr. Atichei Canon,

CH-3962 MONTANA.
Tel.. 27 41 32 31. Thu 38611.

SWITZERLANDV
FAMOUS RESORT AREA

DO YOU WISH
• lobuyoiiqwtmentorahouw?
• to retire in Switzerland!

e to invest in SwrfzeWortcff

CONTACT US, 25 YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE IN BUILDING
AND SaUNG FINE SWISS

REAL ESTATE

1MMOBIUERE DE VILLARS SA
P.O. Box 62

1 884 VJIIors, Switzerland

Telex; 456213GESEOM

VUHNA

VIENNA
Magnificent Fifrdfr-Stale Villa

Built for Nobfaman at Bnparer Freud*

Jotaph'i Court, 1.500 Kpn, 6 tarrooH,

upairb recafXion roorn^ 6 bothreona,

modare 2-syOam cantrd haaSng, gmga*
for 5 oars, in hMiriow 5400 iqm. pen-

gordan Wto old traa^ lowre Imfad pool

11 x 6 m. Location in bartraddanfdquor.

tar, 15 minutaa from dry, wparb viaw of

town sal natnam ood*

US. $5^00j000,—

Phase reply lot

I.H.T. Box 2457,

Friedrkhstr. 15,

D-6000 Frankfurt/Main.

PUERTO ANDRATIX,

MALLORCA
House for sala at La Mola bi

scenic Puerto Andraitx.

Main house contains 2

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living/

dining rooms, kitchen, lamdry

room phis big tsirace.

Guest house contains

2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom.

Pool plus barbecue area with

J.Manso, Agenda,

Imrnobiliare.Avsnidade

Paguera49,Paguera

Tel: (34) 686388 or

(34)686055

V| iJAiTRo 1 1; AT

»

LEITDrGAGENTS

KENWOODS
FURNISHED APTS/HOUSES

L0NDQN/SUBUR8S
SHORT/LONG LETS
TH-L(1) 402 2271

TLX; 25271 ; FAX: 01 262 3750
23 SPRING ST. LONDON W21JA

ifJ.
1

'

AUCTION
NEW YORK
12 Prime Manhattan

Rtiperries to be
auctioned inNcw York,
November 4, 1987.

Catalogues + enquiries:

Properties at Auction
(New York) 212 319 8550
U-S- FAX 212*2231354

Goddard Sc Smith
(Loodofl) 930 7321
U.S. TELEX <568771

HIGH-INCOME INVESTMENTS IN U.S.A.
FOR SALE

REVLON OFFICE BUILDING
SAN ANTONIA, TEXAS

Location! San Antonio, third krgeit town in tnxas and one of the fastest

Tonar^NATlONM. HEALTH LABORATORIES INC, a wholly owned wbiid-

iery of H5VLON INC, worldwide known company, leading in the field of

cewnetia ond health care.-

LeaMi guaranteedby REVLONINC fora periodaflO year* wrth2 rwiewaf

options of 5 years each. IncraaM of me rent at the 6th yew of 7,1 0/0

and during the renewal option at the fair market value. Lease is

absolutely triple net (all expenses as insurance, red astute taxes,

maintenance, repairs, including structural reprint etc., being totdJy paid

by the tenant).

Print OS. StflOJXKL Mortra at lavwsr rate avaitedo.

Retumi U5. SI 60,72236 (8.87 0/0) far the first s years

l/A $172,164,— pSl 0/0) from the 6th to the 10th year.

We we an international group, with affifated and representative officesin

Miami, Geneva, Montreal and FranWurt, operating since 1975 m the

European market, that offers MgVquaBty real wtate Investments togather

with a lorge display of services such as legal, feed and finwidaf comwffancy,

property managements, finandngi, organization aid inanagemerts, of off-

shore corporations, patrimony management, trust services, etc

ABSoiurgasaenoNand anonymity

Phase contact ORION INVBTAAB4T5 & TRUST LTD.

15, Ru. du Cendrier, P.O.*« 367, 1211 G^« 1- ^
Tot.i (22) 32^48.05. Tbui 23676 Orion CH. Faxr (22) 31 .99A}.

INVESTlGATtONS-MRATLB4GS-GE5ELL5CHAFT ORION MBH
• Arabefa Center Lyonentrasw 44-48, 6000 FranKturt 71

Tel, (069) 66.66.149. Faxj (069) 66-66.140

#WlEirORD
On th^ Instructions of the Webb Property Company Limited

NORTH END N.W.3
Two new detached family houses set In secluded landscaped
gardens . Designed by John Parfitt FR1BA with show house

decorated by Charles Hammond

.

DRAWING ROOM, DINING ROOM, STUDY, KITCHEN
6 BEDROOMS, 4 BATHROOMS, 2 PLAY ROOMS, GARDEN

GARAGE

.

Show House $875,000 - FREEHOLD

Joint sole agents: DRUCE & COMPANY, 3A Albert Court,
Knightsbrldge, S.W.7. Tel.: 01 581 3771.

103 Kensington Church Street, London W.8.
Tel.: 01 727 6663.

MBATUfTAIN

LONDON. ENGLAND

k-'&tejrSiiV • V\ .

‘y
-if! The newest holiday resortin the

Mediterranean

rj We a re a subsidia ry of a

m development bank fn Tunis/a

(STUSID).
We are offering Investment
opportunities in a brand new
holiday resort comprising over

10,000 beds in different categories

and a programme of touristic

entertainment includinga 27-hole

goifcoursB on a site resembling CYPRES POINT in

CALIFORNIA, marina and much more, including inter-

national Airport. . , . ,

We also have apartments within the marina and plots tor

villas overlooking the sea.

For further information on direct or joint ventures, please

contact:—

MONTAZAHTABARKA,
fifi Rue Mou0Oaj*6 IbnOii Afci Sofyane. Cirt de»Amba»*9dft*,

T 1-239.777

El MertMh VII, 1004 Tump, Tunwre
TtfjM . 1Mffl

MONTAZAHTABARKA

Own land in the greats
American West |i£.%r

ore

I this land can

Here's an outstanding oppor- I be yours,

tunity to acquire a sizable Easy credit

piece of America's rancWand I
at a very modest cost.

avallabte

Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc., the land de-

velopment subsidiary of Foms Magazine,
the American financial publication, is now
offering for sale scenic ranchJaud in Colorado's

Rocky Mountains. Spectacular land for a

homesite and a lifetime of appreciation.

Minimum 5>acre ranch sites starting at S4.500

Send today for fact kit and full color brochure

In the very best ports of Town we hove a larae
ap^teente ond housesSSaSmmatamed to toadiuonally high English standards.
P*6™™ 10 help you find yarn Londonhome for long or short tenn rentals.

*tease con fact our Fumished Lotting Department

Hampton& Sons
6 Arlington Street. St. ]am&zz, London SW1A 1RB -

Telephone: 01-493 8222
Telex: 25341 (01) 491 3541

mPI
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Ford Raises Dividend, Splits Stock- { ; ui v*. xuuovq
'"S'N* Cerf*w bf Our SaffFram Dispadm'

'

' DETROIT— Ford Motor Co.

9aid Thursday tial it was raising ili

juarteriy stock dividend to $1 a

‘^WfcS ^^ait:intbefc«iriIi(raarterfr£Hn75
*--= j . nj^tcnts and dm its board had ap-

^:jjrowd a 2-for-I stock spBL
.:**<A Tlw dividend increase is Ford’s

^ _i •!, ‘IBIiiW —
m

— --

1 -/ford-breaking profitability tins

£ '>§£r, the company said.

-^bc substantial dividend in-
' incase recognizes the strong im-

Movement this year in the compa-

''yfs underlying profitability, it

'-j, aid, “In the first halfof 1987[ Ford

V* **i arced record profits of S3 billion,
'

- J;* •?. in increase of 65 percent fiom the
: 1 ^ s>5neperiod in 1986.”

'• - *'

-FokTs stock fell 87.5 cents in
- - - . aWe trading to dose at S94J0 on

‘'he New York Stock Exchange.
x But analysts traced the decline to

‘vjtyw
,
growing consensus that 1988 will

'• '**
tough year for the U.S. arao

_
• -V^ Jduary, noting that some portfo-

managers are jettisoning the

Xiocks. .

•
. ‘The run-up of interest rates

-
' •- V^C'ouid have a negative effect on con-

u,-, •
|

• Borcourt Finds

^Buyerfor2 Units
United Press International

.

:

.

L

lJ ORLANDO, Florida— fiar-

... court BraceJovanovich Inc. has
- found a buyer for its magazine

,V y-% subsidiary and another proper

-

;
"

---Ji ty.
a spokeswoman for the pub-

j.» rf^sibshing company's magazine di-

virion saidihursday.

The company expects to an-

. .. „ 7^^ bourne the sale of Haroourt

:
•’•xs Brace Jovanovich Publications

lnc. and Beddcy-Cardy Ino, a
school -supplies distribution

- l.U. jjv ctHHpany, asearly as next week,
• -lli e\ij, said a spokeswoman. She de-

to name the potential

: mta. buyer. The properties are ex-

peeled to sdl for between 3350
ji?.’ ^ million and $400 million.

. - HaiCOUrt had indicated that

•
-Xl it might have to sell some assets

vt 70 financea S3 billion recapital-

V nation plan adopted May 26.

C. The plan formed Harcourt’s

.
- strategy to thwart a takeover

; offer from Robert Maxwell
* ' ia -

-*“ «:•=
,

sumers,
M

said Joseph PhfflipL an
analyst at EF. Hatton & Co.

Ford, which has pnpassed Gea-
eral Motors Corp. in profitability
said the dividend is payable Dec. 1

to stockholders of record Nov. 2.
The company said it would seek

stockholder approval for an in-

crease in authorized shares and a
reduction of par value in order to
double its amount of stock to
shareholders of record Dec. 10.

In a related development, Nissan
Motor Co. declined to confirm or

deny reports that it waspreparinga
cooperative venture with Ford in

Europe.

The Japanese industrial daily,

Nikkan Kogyo Shimbun, reported
that Nissan and Ford had agreed to
start a feasibility study to jointly

develop a four-wheel-drive car.'

The newspaper said that the car
would be produced at -Nissan’s

Spanish subsidiary for sale through
both companies' European net-
works. iUPJ, Remen)

Edelman Plans Bidfi
Rouen

NEW YORK— Asber B. Edd-
man. a New York investor, said

Thursday that Datapoint Corp.
and lnidogic Trace Inc, two com-
panies he controls, win malm a
tender offer Friday for Tdex Carp,
valued at S871 million.

Mr. EHelman said the companies
would offer $65 for each Tdex
share. He said be now holds about
8 percent of Telex or 1,188,000
shares. Telex shares dosed Thurs-

day on theNew Stock Exchange at

$6 1, up $2 on the day.

Mr. Edehnan said that financing

commitments have been received

for subordinated debt, but bank
credit is still being arranged.

He said he infonned Tdex of his

offer through its investment advis-

er, Dread Burnham Lambert Inn
But Telex’s finance vice presi-

dent, Ed Frank, said the company
was not aware of the offer. “It’s an
news tome.”

Aerospatiale,

HurtbyDollar,

Records aLoss
Special to the Herald Tribune

PARIS — Blaming a lower

dollar and stiff competition.

Fiance’s state-owned aerospace

group, Aerospatiale, said
Thursday its loss grew to 203
milliba francs ($33.4 million) in

the first half of 1987 from 136

million francs a year earlier.

The company said sales in

the period decimal slightly to

10.87 billion francs, from 10.95

billion francs a year earlier.

Aerospatiale, which is pan of

the Airbus Industrie consor-

tium, said it anticipated higher

deliveries in the second half and
that it expected to eliminate the

loss for the year. In 1986, Aero-

spatialereported a profit of227
million francs.

“We're faring the full impact
of die Iowa1

aofiar,” said Yo-
lainc Courson, assistant finance

director, noting that about 40

percent of Aerospatiale's orders

are billed in dollars.

A Smooth Transition

Expected for Rockwell

Rothschilds’ SwissBank to Sell 17.8% Stake
Reuters

GENEVA— Baron Edmond de
Rothschild said Thursday that his

family’s private Swiss bank would
soon offer a 17.8 percent stake to

the public.

At a news conference held in the
aviary on the estate of bis chateau
overlooking Lake Geneva, he said

that the Banque Privfie Edmond de
Rothschild SA needed to sell shares

to the public to continue to grow.
"But we will maintain a very

comfortable-— a vety large— ma-
jority of the shares,” he said.

The issue price will be set Mon-
day. The bank’s vice chairman,
Georges Kariweis, said only that

shares would be priced at less than
10,000 Swiss francs (about $6,575)

each.

At 5,000 francs, the issue would
be worth 80 miflinn francs and
would valuethebank at 450 million

francs.

Under the pi»n
L
the iwnir, which

handles investments for wealthy
private clients, would issue 10,000

new bearer shares with a nominal
value of 500 Swiss francs each.

In CTwtmp
,
stockhold-

ers — Baron Rotbsr±2d and his

family own 87 percent of the capi-

tal—would provide another 6,063

shares from their own biddings.

The two lots would be fistedon

the Zurich and Geneva exchanges.

Mr. Kariweis said the derision to

go public was made to help recruit

staff, and not.because of any dis-

pute in the family or the need to

plan in advance for inheritance.

The decision follows similar

moves by some of the most famous

BI* PreparesNewIssue

Of458 MflHon Shares
Reuters

LONDON— British Petroleum

Co. said Thursday that it will issue

458.6 miflinn new common shares

this month in addition to the forth-

coming sale of the government's

31S percent shardtoming in the

group-
'

Existing shareholders, with ex-

ception of thtgovernment, will be

given preference in the issue, bang
offered one new share for every 12

now held.

names in Swiss hanking In recall

years, twoZurich houses, Bank Ju-

lius Baer& Co. and Bank J. Vonto-
bd & Co, have formed holding
companies and listed shares on the
stock exchanges.

In March, the Basel-based Bank
Sarajin changed its stams from a
full partnership to a limited one
and invited customers to subscribe
to the new shares.

Banque Privfe was founded in

1924 and, despite its name, has al-

ways been a corporation, not a
partnership like many other elite

private banking houses in Geneva.

Baron Rothschild. 61, a member
of the French branch of the well-

known hanking family, has been
the hank's head since 1965.

The bank reported net profit of

1336 minion francs last year, np 22
percent from 1985. Its chief execu-

tive, Roger Max. said net profits

had risen 76 percent over the last

four years and predicted 1987 prof-

it would be up 20 percent from
1986.

The bank had assets of 9918
million francs in 1986.

By Arthur Higbcc
Tmenitaional Herald Tribune

Rockwell International Corp.

has promoted Donald R. BeaH to

succeed Robert Anderson as chair-

man and chief executive in Febru-

ary at Mr. Anderson's request.

Mr. Anderson, 67 next month,

will remain chairman of the execu-

tive committee. Mr. Beall, 48, has

been Rockwell’s president and
chief operating officer since 1979.

He will continue as president.

“We worked out this transition

two or three years ago." Mr. An-
derson said Wednesday. “Since

Don and I have worked closely for

almost 20 years, I think it win be a
smooth transition.''

Rockwell, headquartered in

Pittsburgh, is winding down its B-l

bomber program, which Mr. An-
derson tenaciously pushed through

to completion.

“It's a time of transition and new
opportunities for Rodcwdl, with

the caveat that it also leaves (he

company with uncertainty over

where it is to go next," Wolfgang
H. Demisch, aerospace analyst at

the Fust Boston Corp- told The
New Yodc Tunes.

Nomura Research Institute of

London, which like its London sis-

ter firm, Nomura Securities Co.

LuL, is part of Nomura Securities

Co. of Tokyo, has recruited Ian

MacDougall as retail stores analyst

and Rupert Symington to train as a
breweries and leisure products ana-

lyst. Mr. MacDougall. 38, had been

a director of Grrenwdl Montagu

Securities, where he had been

stores analyst for the past nine

years. Mr. Symington, 23, formerly

worked in the corporate finance

department of Leopold Joseph &
Sons Ltd.

GeneralMootsEurope, based in

Zurich, has named Donald T. Sulli-

van as vice president for planning.

Mr. Sullivan, 44, had been plan-

ning director for the Chevrolet di-

vision in the United States. He suc-

ceeds Donald G. Hedeen. 52. who
is returning to the United States to

direct the integration of GM*s in-

ternational operations.

FrirefaRdSenriconductorCwpiof
Cupertino, California said Donald
W. Brooks, 47, who led an unsuc-
cessful attempt to take over the

company, has resigned as president
and chief executive. The acquisi-

tion of Fairchild, a unit of ScUum-
berger Ltd., by National Semicon-
ductor Corp- of Santa Clara,
California, is expected to be com-
pleted this week.

Arabian Shield Development Co.
of Dallas and Dorchester Master
Untilwt Partnership in Houston
have sued Ray L. Hunt, the youn-
gest son of the late billionaire HJ_
Hunt, and Hunt Oil Co. for more
than SI billion. The two companies
accused Mr. Hunt ofusing “wrong-
ful and QlesaJ means” in 1981 to

gain an oO concession contract

from the government of Yemen, an
allegation Mr. Hunt denied. The
two suing companies said the con-

tract was already theirs.

p guinness Peat Will Seek to Expand, New Chairman Says
Reuters «

— LONDON — Guinness Peat Group PLC,
he British financial group taken over last week

Ok!Al y EquftKKKP Holdings Ltd. of New Zealand,
i i wSiMloU be strengthened through interna! growth or

R if rut
expositions. Grant Adams, Guinness Peat’s

KKZ\)

^

chairman, said Thursday.
‘ ^ “Wc could be making further acquisitions in

_ 22v: ue course,” said Mr. Adams, ^- -< —h. wc cotUQ oe making turtncr acquisitionsm
_ 22v; ue course,” said Mr. Adams, who* was ap-

> rointed Wednesday. He gave no details
‘ 'y'*'" Mr. Adams, deputy chairman of Eqmticorp,

- rc^\":tid the investment company’s controlling

’.lake in Guinness Bait was a tong-term bolt?

_K: - Ig. “We view this as an opportunity to get into

. ,<*£.

"

,3£ LUC financial market,” he gairi

-
. At the same time, Guinness Peat’s managing

-Jrcctor, Michael Kerr-Dinccn. said thecompa-
^vfsncwscraregv would be in place by the end
f the year. Ibis, he said, would indude the

ppointmeat of a new chief executive for the
-——Mchant bank, Guinness Mahon & Co.

Mr. Kerr-Dineen said that he would exercise

tie functions of group chief executive. -

“Wewant GuinnessMahon to be afee-based
corporate finance hank ” Mr. Kerr-Dineen

said.

Hie said his aspirations were within the

group’s holding company functions, and he
would not seek the job of Guinness Mahon
chief executive..“We will be bringing in some-
body from outside by the end” of the year” he
said. Gumne&Mahon’sformer rind executive,

BruceUrseD, resigned in April in adisputeover
the bank’s direction. - -

Guinness Mahon would concentrate an its

function as a fee-earning operation. Mr. Kerr-
Dijreen said. The bank’s income is 60jxxcent
derived from fees and 40 percent from its lend-
ing activities.

Mr. Ursell wanted to double the bank’s £15
million (S24.7 m31inn) issued share capital and
turn it into a lending bank. Mr. Kerr-Dineen
and other board members felt there was no rde
for a small-scale lending operation in Loudon.

Eqniticoro had 50.6 percent control of Guin-

ness Peat on Saturday, the dosing date for its

115 pence a share offer, which was conditional

on 50 percent acceptances from shareholders.

Market sources said that, during the bid,

which was opposed by Guinness Peat’s former
chairman Alatfuir Moiton, EquiticOTO WES ap-
proached bya number of “white knights” wish-

ing to acquire itsholdingon behalf at Guinness

Peat RobertMaxwell, the publisher, whohas a
14.9 percent stake, publicly made such an offer

at (me point

. Equiticorp was “offered np to 135 pence a
share and turnedh down,” a source dose to the

takeover talks said.

Mr. Marian and the,nonexecutive directors

of the board resigned this week. Equiticorp has
three seats on the seven-member board.

Mr.Adams said that Equiticoip might seek a
listing for its shares on the London Stock Ex-
change. “A group the size of Equiticorphas on-
going capital requirements and this has to be a
possibility,” he said.

ID &IJINNESS: New Arrest Made
' pMthmed from first finance page)

SVootton of Scotland Yard's Cos-
May Fraud Squad unit.

These include the submission of
.....raise accounting documents to

-y/ Guinness, spra&ally an invoice

requestingpaymentbyGumnessof
n miTKpgi tip fconsaltat SA, a Swiss

company.

I'.
SrJack is alsocharged with sub-

nutting a false invoice valued at

£254,W0 for payment by Guinness
to Zentralspkxasse & Kommer-
awthmiif ^ Vienna-based bank,
and with the theft of that sum.
Konsaltat and Zentralspaxkasse

f*£jfwerc reported by Guinness to have
v

received part of the £25 million.

.In addition. Sir Jack is charged
with a violation of the Companies
Act “in connection with his having

buying Gumness
^-^daues during the takeover,” Mr.

Wootton sain.

Sir Jack, knighted in 1973 for his

work in fariKng out the financially

pressed London Symphony Or-

chestra, has been released into his

lawyer’s custody and mil appear
before a magistrate's court an Fri-

day to hear marges and bail condi-

tions, the police said.

His arrest came just days after

the. arrest by FBI agents in Los
Angeles ofAnthonyPames, a Lon-
don stockbroker also tied to the

Guinness affair.

Emcst Saunders, the Guinness
chairman at the time of the Distfll-

eis takeover, was also arrested ear-

lier this year. He faces charges of*

attempting to pervert thecourse of

justice ana destroying and falsify-

ing documents.

Authorities have said that the

Nomura
,
NTT UnveilPhone

ForAt-Home Share Dealing
Reuters

TOKYO—Japan’s largest securities firm, Nomura Securities Co,
said TTunsday that its computer subsidiary and Nippon Telegraph&
Telephone Carp, are developing a telephone that will display current
stock infeamation to aBow easier share trading from home

“It wifi function as a terminal in the heme,” a Nomura spokesman
stud. The new system, dubbed the IC-tdcpbonc, will use memory
chips in an integrated circuit card to automatically monitor an
investor's stock positions. Prices for as many as 50 shares can be

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion in Washington passed along

information from secret testimony

given by Ivan F. Boesky, theAmer-
ican arbitrage who confessed to
violating mo/W-trariing laws.

stored for viewing an a liquid crystal display.

The cost of one unit will be about 50.000 yen ($340) once mass
production, begins, be added.

The companies hope to market the machines next July, but prob-
lems remain. In addition to perfecting the technology for displaying

the data, agreement from other securities houses must be obtained

before it can go ahead, he said. He added that agreement was likely.

Trading stocks from home is popular in Japan. Many ose personal

computers, but some use controls developed for video games.

But in the cheapest and most common method, investors caS their

brokers by telephoneand use the dial orkeypad to give their orders in

reply to questionsposed by a synthesized electronic voice.

Nomura’s IC-tetopbone system would silence the voice. Questions

would appear in written Japanese on a liquid crystal display. Market
orders could then be executed as before.
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NikiLaudaFinds the Going

UnexpectedlySlow byAir
Reuters

• VIENNA — Niki Lauda, the

former world champion driver,

says his new career as the owner of
an aMine is UXlgbCT lhan winning

Grand Prix races.

The three-time rhampinn For-

mula One racer, who was scarred in

a near-fatal accident in 1976, is

fighting forpermission for his Aus-
trian-based charter airime to mate
schwlnlwl flights tO southeast Ann
and Australia.
1

.The Austrian Transport Minis-

try is obliged by court order to

answer Mr. Lauda’s request far

permission by next Friday — 16

months after he applied.

“It’s much easier to win a For-

mula One world championship,”

Mr. Lauda said in an interview.

“For the first rime in my life Tm
having to work.”
The 38-year-old Austrian

launched 1jnda Air shortly before

he first retired from racingm 1979.

But Lauda Air soon flew into

problems and Mr. Lauda returned

to the race circuit in 1982. He said

the airime flopped because Austri-

an Airlines, the state carrier,

squeezed him out of the market
Austrian Airlines denied tins.

Mr. Landa revived Lauda Air
before be retired again from racing

in 1985. It now femes thousands of
Austrian charter passengers annu-

ally to Mediterranean resorts. Mr.

Landa pilots many flights.

Flying two Boeing 737s. Lauda
Air made a profit of 31.6 million

schillings (EJj million) last year,

almost one-third of what Austrian

Airlines made with 20 aircraft

But Mr. Lauda’s plan far sched-
uled flights has brought him into
confrontation with Austrian Air-
lines. Critics say Austria does not
have enough passengers to support
two scheduled airlines.

Last year Mr. Lauda applied to

the government for a scheduled op-

erator's license. He ordered a
Boeing767 and announcedplans to

4 SsS 7:
-Hi h t

Niki Lauda during practice

for a 1985 GrandPrix race.

start weekly flights to Sydney via

Bangkok in May 1988.

Having had no word on Ins ap-
plication, Mr. Landa in July ob-
tained a court order to hasten a
response. “The whole project has
moved up into the political
stream,” he said. “For sure Austri-
an Airlines

1

influence is very strong
there,” he said.

Austrian Airlines makes no se-

cret of its efforts to block Mr.
Lauda by lobbying the ministry

“We have so modi competition
in Europe with very big, very effec-

tive, high-quality carriers/’ said

Herbert Bammer, Austrian Air-
lines’ commercial director. “In a
world where big carriers get bigger
and biggerfromoneday to the next
it doesn’t make sense to divide

forces.”

Mr. Lauda says Austrian Air-

lines has not talrwi full advantage
of its opportunities. It flies only as
far as the Middle East but plans to

start flights to New York and To-
kyo inl989.
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The next big power ploy

and Wealth it will build
Through most of September and into early October, news affecting the US.

Treasury-bond marketva consistently horrifying to the public and many institutions.

Now Inigo animates that bub relisting repeated bearish thrush have accumulated

enough RnandaHnstruments Futures to make $5 bifion out of the next advance—
adding to SbiSons in new buying power drwdy created by the dollar's latest

upswing and by sustaned odvorras to new high pound of befaether stocks sudi as

Apple, Compaq, Hewlett, Intel and Texas Instruments. Sudt equity w9 rmdrrpfy ogoin

os the big computer stods tefce off to leave necentfpevacucfed amateurs behind,

and then watdi it move on into laww-priced bufldng blocks (Apofc, Gould, Stratus

and others) of a boamstyle revolution in the way the world works. You can keep

rearing about it on a compEmertary bass by sencSng far IncSgo's weedy

-Dsajvery" reports.
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US Aide Resigns

AfterSeekingJob

AsJapmLobtyisl
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON—A Com-
merce Department official who

asked three Japanese automak-

ers for a lobbying job has re-

signed in the face of a congres-

sional investigation of his role

in U,S.-Japanese trade talks.

Robert E. Watkins. 42, had

been deputy assistant secretary

for automotive affairs. A de-

partment spokeswoman said his

resignation Wednesday would

be accepted immediately.

Before the resignation was

announced. Representative

John D. Dingell, a Michigan

Democrat and chairman of the

House Energy and Commerce

Committee conducting the in-

vestigation, said he hoped it

would give “a better under-

standing of how this extraordi-

nary public savant served the

public interest"

Honda, Nissan and Toyota

confirmed Wednesday they had
received job applications from
Mr. Watkins. He said be had
gone to the Commerce Depart-

ment's general counsel and
“specifically asked if I could

contact prospective employers

in writing” and was advised

“that I crmld.”

He also said he had removed
himself last week from policy

development on issues relating

to auto-parts negotiations with

the Japanese.
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Mezzanine Capital Corporation
Limited

Notice to the holders of the fully paid Bearer Depositary Receipts
(“BDRs") evidencing Participating Redeemable PreferenceShares
of US 1 cent each (“Shares") of Mezzanine Capital Corporation
Limited (the “Company")

Notice of Dividend
and Capital Repayment

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the BDRs that the
Corporation has declared a final dividend for the financial year ended
31st May. 1987 of USS0.4052 per share. The BDRs are denominated in

multiples of units rUnite"). Each Unit currently comprises 55 Shares. The
dividend is, therefore, equivalent to US$22.29 per Unit.

The Corporation has also given notice that rt intends to redeem an

aggregate of 297,000 Shares at a price of USS11.2123 per share. This win

involve the redemption of 3 Shares in respect of each Unit and this capital

repayment is equivalent to a further USS33B3 per Unit

In accordance with Condition 6(B) of the conditions endorsed on the

BDRs die number of Stares comprisinga Unit will
,
following the redemption

,

be edjusted from 55 to 52. The number of units evidenced by each BDR will

remain unchanged.

Payment of this dividend and of lhe capital repayment will be made,

subject to receipt thereof by Manufacturers Hanover Bank (Guernsey)

United (“the Depositary"), against surrender of Income Coupon No. 7 (INC

No. 7) and Redemption Coupon No 7 (RED No. 7) respectively, at (he

specified office of the Depositary or of any ol the Paying Agents (set out on

the reverse of the BDRs and at the loot of this Notice), at any time on or after

9th October, 1987.

Payment will, in each case, be made, subject to any laws andtor

regulations applicable thereto, by dollar cheque drawn upon, or ai the option

of the holder of the relevant Coupon, by transfer to a dollar account

maintained by the payee with, a Bank in New Ybrk City.

Copies of the Corporation's Annual Report may also be obtained from

the Depositary and Paying Agents.

BDR holders are advised that as a result of lhe capital repayment of

US533B3 per unit, the net asset value per unit of the company as at

31st May, 1987 adjusted tor the distribution will be reduced to USS591 .10.

BDR holders should note that the price per unit quoted on the London

Stock Exchange will adjust accordingly.

Depositary and Principal Paying Agent

Manufacturers Hanover Bank (Guernsey) Limited.

Manufacturers Hanover House. La Truchot.

St. Peter Port Guernsey. Channel Islands

Paying Agents

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company,

Bockenhdimar Landstrasse 51-53,

D 6000 FranWurt-am-Main 1 , Wes Germany

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company.

Shell Tower. 33134th Storey,

50 Raffles Race. Singapore Qi04

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company.
7 Princes Street. London EC2P 2Lft

Manufacturers Hanover Bank Luxembourg S.A.,

14 Boulevard Roosevelt.

Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company,
Edinburgh 'fewer. 43rd Floor.

15 Queens Road, Central. Hong Kong

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company.
Stockerstrasse 33, 8027 Zurich. Switzerland

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Mxk.
14 Place ifendGme. 75001 Paris. France

tedgo is not a beared Inker.

St. Paler Port. Guernsey

Dated 9th Octobet 1937

by: Manufacturers Hanover
Bank (Guernsey) Limited

Depositary

crwfc’-.
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dollar Falls With Stocks and Bonds
NJZ. Dollar

• YORK— The dollar fefl

•: -Jpg major carrencies Thursday

r-iNewYo* trading, as many US.
! 'j

0 foreign investois . liquidated
' ujiaf-denommsted stock and

^3 holdings, dealers said.

- The doDar had already declined

•
'

« European Hading, Where con-

jq is mounting ova- the effect of

/arrowing interest-rate differen-

. . jjg on the US. currency and

- neks. ... . ,

London DollarRates
Chdn)

Deotsdaank

iwi—

h

rmMu franc

Franck ftuc
Soaret : Reuters

The pound rose to

: /s M the US. Currency and
SI^4*? «-«3L In sterling tradmg, dealers said a

i •
“* 00

• Dealers m Japan and Europe at- speech by Britain's chancellor of

:

<

S^*in«heHeve thatUK inter-
[ri^ule<1 U* dollar's overseas do- the Exchequer, Nigel Lawson, on

; have mrreasc in reports that the U.S. Feder- Thursday contained no surprises.
' '

- to risine rates elsewhere.
^ Reserve Board chairman, Alan The pound closed mwiianged ata^wafutate 73jociBwfc»dSaE.

\L tw higher rates tmd tn <te-
wakenmg of the U.S. currency. In earher European trading, the

~ ~
. “The combination of Green-

lilarRates Span’s prediction and another bad

TM. wad day on thestock market was dam-
mso uau agmg for the dollar” he said.

mtf 1” London, the dollar drifted to

mis lsws 1.8230 Deutsche marks from
Mm km 1.8260 DM on Wednesday and to

144.95 yen from 145.65.

Theponod rose to SI.6420 from

oirnd rose to $1-6405.

132. In sterling trading, dealers said a
l and Europe at- speech by Britain's chancellor of

f& overseas do- the Exchequer, Nigel Lawson, on

AtBecordBigh
OhcowaHOte

WELLINGTON, New Zea- T n 1 * 1
ttSSSSft Is Predicted

Street investors into dollar as-
pr^icxea rancer /j

j

on ns iraoe-wogntea maex.

XiTBut higher rales tend to de-
w^kemn8 of iheU.S. currency. In earher European trading, the

N^s coroorate earnings, and thus
James Vick, a Manufactures doOarwas fixed at 1.8227DM m

• 3m wS wbmri prices,
^"'“Trust vice president, notr Frankfurt, down from 1.8255 on

N/*“w{fh the US.stadc. bond, and ed Uiat the dollar was undercut by Wednesday, and at 6.0675 French

> peX are
Mr- Craaspan’s negative pira»- tomes in Pari* d<wn from 6M8Q.

E«rv nervous." saidRoman Qon ** currency, contained m In Zurich, the dollar dosed at
(pnes markets down, jxople are

-
,
itting very nervous," said Roman
'pyut, director of the futures and

ptions diviaon far Credit Suisse.

;
:iW« moving thrir funds oat of

- ys. instruments and in many cases

. jying assets in other currencies."

.... Id New York, the dollar fell to

..8155 Deutsche marks from
.8233 on Wednesday, and to

. .. M.40 Japanese yen after 14520. It

iso slipped to 13130 Swiss francs

: xwi L5215 and 6.0485 French
' ^ocs after 6.0700.

^-1Money Supply Fell

$.7 Billion in Week
Renter*

' NEW YORK — M-l, the basic
' assure ofU3 money supply, feQ

3.7 brilEoa to a seasonally adjusted

7513 bfflion in the week ended

; epL 28, the Federal Reserve said
*

.’
twrsday.

'
fThe previous week’s M-l level

•as revised down to $7552 billion

- bm $755.8 billion. M-l includes

-orreney in tircnlatian, travelers
- - hecks and checking deposits.

don for the currency, contained ia In Zurich, the dollar dosed at

remarks made in the OcL 27 issue 13200 Swiss francs, down from

|< Reuters

WELLINGTON, New Zea-
land The New Zealand dol-
lar climbed to a record 66.83
U.S. cents on Thursday and
some banks rationed foreign

banknotes as the public rushed

to buy foreign currencies at

their new cheap rates.

The dollar later eased to

66.62 U.S. cents at die dose, in

heavy trading. Only strong sell-

ing from Japan stepped it from
climbing higher, dealers said.

71k New Zealand dollar has

risen 50 percent since March
1985, when it was allowed to

Roar at the rate of 44.44 U.S.

cents. The Labor government,
which devalued the dollarby 20
percent in July 1984 when it

came to power, has said it will

not intervene in market forces.

Spotlight on U.S. Rates as Inflation Fears Persist
|V _ TT*1 A higher discount rale would re- other day, it’s quite conceivable we fi jLnSCOWW tllne strain the money supply and thus could just prevent that type of jVz/OTItOTL

eigwql determination to snuff out problem from arising, and that
^ ^

f n_ l» - jw rising feais of inflation. would be the end of !L" & r* • •
IS ireamm The Fed said the main reason for West Germany is raising its mar- Sgjoe ft/flfvfl/)G

the last discount rate rise, to 6 per- ket interest rates, and Japan is tin-

Roam cent from 53 patent on Sept. 4, - der pressure to do so, as domestic

WASHINGTON — The half- was to calm these fears. inflation feats accelerate. But high- f Li fhgj Kjo/)
trani ri«^m IT R Kmlp^ nrime rate Alan Greenspan, the Fed chair- er rates in these countries would w*v x«oc?

maruhassaidheseesnofundamen- attract funds away from dollar ra-

tal signs of inflation taking hold vestments. The Fed would hare to

of Fortune magazine. (UPI, Reuters)

Roam
WASHINGTON — The half-

point rise inU3. banks’ prime rate

this week has increased speculation

that, the Federal Reserve might

push interest rates higher with a

hike in its discount rate, econo-

mists say .

It would be logical for the U.S.

central bank to raise the rate it

charges commercial banks for

loans, they said. But several added

that such a step is not necessarily

imminent.

“A good case could be made far

a discount rate rise,” said Lyle
Gramley, a former Fed governor

who Is now with the Mortgage
Bankers Association of America.

again,butsuEKsts thathe is willing follow suiL or see the dollar slide.
YORK— Salomon Broth-

to raise rates again lo dampen in- “Ithin|£[hequlBlion_iswlien.nol

^KS^^oo.inits SA'lktiV
Ith month, shows signs of dtantfmm* Sff-jaK

i timia uil uuwuvu u miui4 uvi . < . , m +

whether," the Fed will raise the
(hat investors mermse thetr portfo-

59th month, shows signs of

strengthening as manufacturing re-

covers from a slump. In the first

right months of 1987 prices hare

Ul UULLLUl UI JUIMUVU UilU vwuvuuw i . ,

£ StSESisSZZiS:
S TBStofcn—u— lar cash, and U.S. real cslaic.

risen at an annual rate of 5.1 per- Polyconomics, said: "I

idem of

t expect The Arm's global asset allocation

after 1.1 percent in 1986. a discount rate increase. Tbere is no strategists, led by Henry Kalman,
. Gramley said that the slight reason for it" a managing director, based their

ag up “pores the serious possi- The Fed may not move on the recommendations on expectations; up poses toe serious poss- The Fed may not move on me recommendations on expectations
hat inflation could begin to discount rate even with higher in- 0f higher U.S. inflation, a weaker

worsen in the not too distant future terest rates in West Germany and

and that it could be a serious prob-

lem in six months."

ipan, according to Mr. WamtiskL

He said the Fed would consider

dollar, rising ll.S. interest rates,

and a stronger American economy.

U.S. Bonds Declineon SpeculationThatFed Is Tightening

mew vnov . r . _ Treasury WB rates were worn cent, the highest levd since Decern- jumped to 9.70 patent bom a 951Ntw *°KK — Prices of UA hit, with the three-month bill rising bar 1985, from 9.78 percent at percent average at Wednesday’s
government bonds dropped Tnnrs- 34 basis points, or hundredths of a Wednesday’s dost auction, and fdl 31/32 point in
day by about % point, undermined
by a growing view that the Federal

itage point, to 6.69 percent

Wednesday’s finish. Short
The dcrime came despite expeo-

percent average at Wednesdays
auction, and fdl 31/32 point in

pace to 98 31/32.

“Anyone who bought those is-

sues is under water ” said one ana-Reserve h^.beg^ tightening iu ^ ra^Sliol^ ^Ta^-
nKmerary pohey, dealos said Fed’s indirect hgectioalrf reserves lysL “They tend to do worse than

Dealers backed their argument to the banking system through $13
ne
^
1 Treasury refuiu“n*' other issues that are already

bv TXHntmo tn a nmietmtlv merlwr -t ..-t SaKL _i *•by pointing to a persistently higher billion of customer repurchase
demand for federal funds, the r&- agreements.
serves that hanlrc trade »nwi

themselves. Funds dosed at 7.uraiuavra. runus cuncu ai /ju year bond fell 25/32 percentage
percent, above Wednesday's aver- point to 90 14/32, or aboct$730

The Treasj

year bond f<

’s benchmark 30-

25/32 percentage

age of 7JO percent.

placed."

Also dqxessing the madeet was Sane economists were expecting

the poor performance of both the hi£h discount window borrowings

$729 billion of four-year notes and because of talk that money-transfer

the $6.76 bfllhm of seven-year systems at Los Angeles banks had

notes sold this wrrt Tn a rframnHn been disrupted by the recent earth-for each SI,000 face ammmt The notes sold this week. In a dramatic ^cen disrupted by
, , - , . wuwwu. * uviwjuiu uiu nuA. uiauiaiuaub _

;—r-
The high level of discount win- long bond yield rose to 9.87 per- turnaround, the seven-year yield qjrake there.
nu hmmiunin nnmmo ,1 CTJ* — J J TIdow borrowings, running at $726

million daily m the week ended
Wednesday, seemed to confirm a
higher levd for fed funds, some
analysts said They said the higher
amount of borrowings indicates

that the central bank is being stingy

with reserves in the open market

HwalbSgrUmiit

ReachingMoreThanaThiidofaMflBonReaders
inl64CounhieBAroundtheWbdd

However, Treasury bill traders

dismissed this technical reason for

the higher rates, and said that ac-

tive bill selling Thursday morning
was dearly associated with a betid

that the Fed has tightened its credit

stance to dampen inflationary ex-

pectations.

Mr. Greenspan, in a recent tele* the gold price as well as exchange The investment banking Arm

don appearance, said: “If we can rates, ana would not raise the dis- also recommends that investors

st basically calibrate a small rise, count rate if gold stays stable continue to emphasize nondollar

’such as the way it was done the against the dollar. bonds over U.S. bonus and main-

tain a neutral position on commod-
ities.

n> rr» i ci • T o i The firm's asset allocation cotn-

oig Shrinkage seenmJapan surplus minee said that a expects as. m-
C7

.
A * flation to accelerate as the econo-

, “a . , ... my moves closer to full
TOKYO — Japan is likely to submit more proof that its trade employment and the US. trade

urplus is shnnkmg when it reports September figures on Monday,
deficit' fails to narrow much,

conomists said Thursday.

Even conservative analysis arc predicting more than a SI billion fall Rising inflation and the chronic

rom levels of a year ago. while optimistic forecasters see as much as a U.S. trade deficit will push the dol-

3 billion decline. lar lower and force monetary au-

“We are now sceang continued rapid contraction of Japan’s trade iborities to lower the limits of the

urplus," said David Gcrstenhaber, senior economist in Tokyo for dollar’s target zone so that by year-

iorgan Stanley International Ltd. end, the dollar will fall to 135 yen

Mr. Gcrstenhaber forecast that Japan’s customs cleared trade from around 145 at present, and to

urplus for September would shrink to $6 billion from $8.95 billion a 1.75 Deutsche marks from the cur-

ear ago. rent 1.82 DM, Salomon predicted.

Economists said that while expansion of exports remains basically

table, growth of imports hm V*n vigorous as foreign manufactured It expects U.S. long bond yields

nd semimanufactured goods flow in to meet the strong demand from to rise as yields in outer countries

omestic consumers. drift lower and target zones for the

_ dollar are adjusted downward.

BigShrinkage Seen inJapan Surplus
Reuters

TOKYO — Japan is likely to submit more proof that its trade

surplus is shrinking when it reports September figures on Monday,
economists said Thursday.

Even conservative analysis arc predicting more than a $1 billion fall

from levels of a year ago. while optimistic forecasters see as much as a

S3 billion decline.

“We are now seeing continued rapid contraction of Japan’s trade

surplus," said David Gcrstenhaber, senior economist in Tokyo for

Morgan Stanley International Ltd.

Mr. Gcrstenhaber forecast that Japan’s customs cleared trade

surplus for September would shrink to $6 billion from $8.95 billion a

year ago.

Economists said that while expansion of exports remains basically

stable, growth of imports has been vigorous as foreign manufactured
and semimanufactured goodsflowin tomeet the strong demand from
domestic consumers.

Prices
NASDAQ prices os Of
4 pm. Now York Time.

Via The Associated Press
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Tables Include tbe nationwide prices
up to the closing on Wail street

and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.
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U.S. Retailers Say Sales

Up Slightly in September
United Press Internationa]

WASHINGTON — Major U.S. retailers

Thursday reported modest sales increases in

September despite the Labor Day holiday and
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back-to-school shopping season.

“Tire wins are mediocre," said Monroe

Greenstem, an analyst at Bear Steams& Co. in

New York. “Sales should have picked up more

than they did."

He noted that the September sales results

included all three days of Labor Day weekend

in contrast to the comparable 1986 priiodwhen

part of the traditional back-to-school shopping

holiday fefl in August-

But rame analysts said the September sales

indicated consumer spending remains healthy

even though it is below tbe robust levels of 1986.

“You have to consider that 1986 was an

extraordinary spending year," Margaret Rak,

an analyst at New York's Argus Restart*, said.

-Spending is increasing in 1987. It's just in-

creasingly more modestly. These are fairly en-

couraging results."
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1 Par Iron) few
7 Branching

13 Aigeciras.e-g.
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PEANUTS

HEY, CHUCK, PO YOU
KNOW A LITTLE Kl(7

NAME!? LELANP?

HE 5AY5 THEY UIANT
TO PLAY ON MY
FOOTBALL TEAM..

THEY RE 50 LITTLE.
CHUCK, THERE'S TWO
OF ‘BA UNPER ONE
HELMET..

BLONDEE

18 In the manner
of

19 Bad news at
the hospital

21 Mate for an
Andy

22 Scottish goblet
24 Bristles

25 Allelomorph
26“ Talk-

ing," Rivers-
Meryman book

IS Desert region
of shifting

sands
29 Assail
30 Barrel parts
32 Proximity
34 Eternally
36 Casino cash-

collector

37 Grew together
41 Contest, for

short

45 Famed French
mathemati-
cian: 1871-1956

46 French article

48 fee pinnacle

49

Rabbit
50 Intended
52 Kind of moth
53 Harem room
54 More like

powder
56 Crandall of

baseball
$7 Rags
59 Short

biography
61 Charge at

some
warehouses

62 Allodiums'
63 Disintegrated
64 Took a nap

DOWN

1 Adhesive
substance

2 Card game
3 Make a choice
4 Columbia
rooter's
command

5 Sea eagles
6 More out of

date
7 Rushes
violently about

8 Degrade
9 Ponder

10 CIA.
predecessor

II Then Buri
natives

12 What the
Unsers start

13 Blackboards
15 Civet-related

animals
20 Solar disk
23 Not so clement
25 Refined
27 Make merry
29 Foreheads
3] Put into place
33 Pacino and

Smith
35 Let go
37 Monastery

heads
38 Heart-shaped
39 Ancient of

Days

40 Fir orpine
board

42 Like savants
43 Covered a wall

with wood
44 These are

often tipped
47 Hidden

gunman
50 Combine two

into one
51 Laconic
54 Alcoholic

beverage
55 Molders
58 Hardy’s"

on a Tower”
60 Albert or

cartoons

© New York Times, edited by Eugene MnL*!*,

DENNIS THE MENACE

REX MORGAN
LETS STOP -TflUONG BUSINESS. t

WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO DO
. ClNP) f

, w *rO THIS
. EVENING, OTHER THAN GOING OUT
> HQW

viii—Mf FOR DINNERS

ABOUT A
MOVIE”?

riL HAVE TO STOP BY THE HOSPITAL
AND SEE THE PAT IENT ADMITTED THIS
afternoon, juwe' iIl drop you

f
$HES*gSH&SlACTlNa

M’TOTDfWnESNDMOflEI' A NEW TREND.*

Unscnn&a these bwJumbias.
onti lectorto uadi equate, to fotrn
four ordnary words.

1 PLEEX

_ s-J

—

NIGIC

ZQ_
FUPULC

!

unjj
GINTHK
rn:
Answerhere;

Now arrange the drefod fetters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

v* si »>

LA.A A.A.A A. A^-A

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: TARDY RHYME HEAVEN DEMURE
Answer: A word whose last letter is—“MUTE”

WEATHER
EUROPE

cun ew sol
Dublin
EUtoburoa
Florence

HoMoM
Los Palmas

Londea
Madrid

HIGH
C F
23 73
>3 55
33 73
31 79
17 43
16 61
13 55
21 70
U 53
24 75
10 50
10 SO
19 44
M a» 61

W 50
27 SI

21 n
12 54
23 73
17 a

Ha
0*1®
Port*

Reykjavik

Zurich

K - .

15 59
22 72
11 52
14 57
14 57
0 32
M 73
14 57
16 61
T7 43
22 72
19 66
12 54

MtaM

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara 18 44
Mira? — —

-

cam ss 82

21 70
35 77
27 81

OCEANIA
Auckland n to
Sydney „ is M _
d-doudv: ftMboay; fr-fdr; h-haii
UMhamn; wunow; M-stormy.

LOW ASIA HIGH LOW
c P C F C F
17 43 d anaho* 33 91 26 79 St

13 54 s» 23 73 13 64 0
14 41 a 3U 86 25 77 d
IS 44 Cl MOWlo 33 90 24 79 d
14 57 New Delhi 33 91 21 n fr

9 48 5eeul 24 75 11 SI fr

12 54 sh 27 *1 22 n fr

13 53 a Steswaw* 33 91 26 n d
11 52 TUipsJ 31 88 3

4

/5 0
IS 44 lr Tokyo 37 81 19 44 d
4 43 Ci

4
12

43
54

a AFRICA
12 54 Stl AWan 27 «1 15 JO d
12 M st, Cum Town 19 44 10 50 d
8 44 23 73 14 41 d

22. 72 Harore 23 n 14 57 fr

17 63 d » 84 M 75 0
9 48 sh »ajrohi M 82 W 57 d
13 SS fr Tunis 2t 82 IT 43 d
14 V 0
5 ir LATIN AMERICA
IS St fr __ _ _ no
8 46 r _ — — no

11 62 d 22 72 14 57 o
S 41 r Mexico cur 25 77 11 52 h-

d Rio da Janeiro — — — —1 no

6 43
54

0 NORTH AMERICA
14 S7 a so 4 a ah 1

18 64 5 41 fr
U 57 4 39 cl

CWCRSO 13 55 6 43 fr

24 79 5 41 fr

Detroit 8 46 0 32 fr
ttooslatt. 31 88 33 73 fr

28 82 12 54 fr

Los Aneelffli a 82 17 63 fr

a 82 a 48 fr

9 48 3 37 PC
Ksaalreol 4 V 2 36 cl

32 24 PC
New Tort 12 56 6 43 fr

TO 48 12 54

Seattto 17 <3 11 53 fr
7 46 3 37 Cl

12 54 d Washtoaioa 15 59 5 41 fr

o-overcast; Pc-aartfv dowry; r-rafri;

Cloudy. Team. IS— 7 (59 —451. SOME: Pair. Temp. 22—W,{72— 591. TEL
AVIV: KM oval labia. ZURICH; Cloudy. Terror. 11— B i 52— 46). BANGKOK:
77wnaMtorm*.T«mw33—24 (91— 79). HONGKONG:SmurlTfmax-26
<86—79). MANILA: Swan. Temo. 33— 25 _<9l — :771. SCOUU Pag. Tetno.
24—10 (75—50!. SINGAPORE: Fair. Tmwt, 33—27 (91—81). TOKYO; Mist.
Tama. 25— IS (77— 44).

ABN
ACF HOW(no
Aeoon
AtaoMM
Aimv
AHam Rubber
Amro Bank
SVC
Buhrmann T.
CatoroJHIdo
Etevler
Fokkor
Gist Brocades
«— I 1-
NIIMkllll
HomnMS
KUM
Na! Neder
Nedllavd
HMB
Oce Vender G
PaUnwl
Philip*

Radamoo
JMJIneo

Royal Dutch
Unilever
van Ommerefi
VMF Stork
VMU

1400 .

10840 107.70
51JO SITU

262.90 263
137JO 13630
3330 34.10
2130 2130
9230 92

AMP-CBS central Mn: 309.10
Pravtous : *77S

Arbed
Bekoert
Cocke rill

Cobeaa
EBES
GB-IIWBM
CBL
Sac Gvnei uh>
Gevaert
HeMkati
imnrcom
Kradtefhonk

Selina
SaMev
Traction Elec
UCB
(Jnerp
Vkellle Montocne

I860 1855
W92S 10925
160 160

4230 6290
4750 4720m SSI4000 3970
3560 3540
*298 82W
7910 7900
3700 3705
4350 4350
12775 12750
14350 usgg
15879 15850
7500 7600
111300 10200

SS ss
Coma! stuck
Pravtoes : sm

Index ; 5062.14

ntodUtot
AEG
Allianz Vers
AJiana
BASFIF
Bayer
bov. Hypo bM*
Bern vereirutank
BBC
BHF-Bank
BMW
Commerzbank
Conti Gumml
Daimler-Benz
Desussa
Deutsche Babcock
Deutsche Bank
Dreamer Bank
Hammer
Henkel
Hochtief

Hoesch

Hussel

IWKA
Kail + Sal*
Korxtadl
Katrthof
Ktaockner HD
Kloeduier Werke
Kruoa Stahl
Unde
Lufthansa
MAN
Marmesmann
MvOnCh Ruack
Nlxaori
PKI
Porsche
preusiaa
PWA
RWE
Rtwlnmetall
scheiina
SEL
Siemens
Tbvssen
Vaba
VaOavroaenwerk
Wei la

CUnr Prrr.
whn 330

221 221
Ml 398

123 120
780 778
177 17X50

lVtJO 20250

s s
940 971

202 202
234 22930

262J0 24UD
401J0 3W

61 B *17JO
<77 <28

65A50 654
14 1J» 149
31650 317JO

371 37OJ0
600 679

Commerzbank Index : 198050
PlWlWB : 197X40

BebfaiU
AmerA 264 245
Eruo-Gutzelt SXSO S4
Finnish 5uear 09 N.Q.
KjO.P. 67M 65J0
Kvmene 138 139
Nokia 2<3 245
Pamela T63 T44
Warm la 350 350

UMM* index : <4130
Previous r 45430

Market Closed
The slock market in

Hong Kong was closed

Thursday for a holiday.

JMu
AECI
Anoio American
Barlews
Blwaor
BuHels
GFSA
Harmony
fflvefd fled
Ktaot
Nedbonk
Rumiat
SA Brews
SI Helena
Sasot
WeBwm

1475 1700
8910 8900
2865 2BU
2450 2425
7250 7220
*550 9550
5225 £250
710 MO

5000 5000
805 800
UPS <050
2500 2550
5950 6000

- 1J2D
362Sas

CMINSIM Stock index ; 8711
rvlous : 2711

AA Corns 28ft 26%
Allied Lyons 04 04
Anato-AmGldS libU H71;
AMBrfl Foots m 370
ASdo-MFlCp 202 225
Baratovs 637 m
Bats 966 970
BAT. 701 4*7
EMMChom 571 S61

Blue Circle
Boc Group
Boots
Bawatar Ind,
BmbhAera.
Brttoll
BP
Brlllsh Telec.
Btr
Burmah
Cable Wireless
Codhurv Schw

SSS&STir 451 443

*5Swssu,Wi

^l
SIB 511
2*5 393

171B 171li

Orlefafrteln 5 27VZ Z7Bt
F190ns 389 379
FreeooJdS 14JA .

_J4lb
Gen Accident 11 19/3211 21/64

483 480
548 545
309 M
STS 525
SO 544
325 376W

3491b 349
276 272
355 351
55S 554
486 485
240 283
436 433

GEC
GKK
Glaxo
Grand Met
GRE
Guinness
Gus
Hanson
Hawker
ICI
jaguar
Lands Sec
Lena! and Gen
Ucvdf Bank
Lonrtkt

S 4^

^
1029/321051/64

379 37$
23W 231*
MS 183
610 613
144b NR*
572 548
sts sn
367 353
349 353
153 346
M9 749

Marks& So 239 231
Metal Bax 246 243
Midland Bank 549 533
Nat.WesLBank 773 762
P and O 726 716
PUklnotan 317 314
Pteseey 227 215V5
PrudentM 11 9/32 llW
Racal Electric- 33* JOB
RondfontWnS 132 1fiv.
Rank
Reed Internal.
Reuters
Rover
Royal Dutch
RTZ
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Shell
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*05 BM
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78Vb 78b.
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Unilever 6X1 630
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WW Loon 3Vr I 76Sm 34 1/32
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General setstan Index : 32757
Previous : JH.ll
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NBA SS
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9ME 2079 !
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16000 V
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MIB Current index
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Europe)
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Metro
Merlin
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Pernod Rlc
PmrrUnr
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PrInterops
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Roaoute
Rausiei Uctaf
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Skis Rasskmai

SSES’Ssf
Total 4
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17JO 17JO

66 61
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Sinara Ptmb
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UOB
Urtieai

sfroito runes ladL- wi-ss
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AGA
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Baliden

217
SS
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Norsk Hydro
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BOOK BRIEFS
A SOUTHERN FAMILY. By Gril Godwin.

Wiffiam Morrow, 105 Ma£soo Avenne, New
York, N. Y. 10016.

The good news is that in this, her seventh

novel, Gail Godwin returns to the setting and

thanes of
MA MotherandTwoPaaghtccy the

book that wn her a wide pqpnlar fdDowuig

and established her among the important

American noveHsts of tbe postwar period. The
better news is that “A Southern Family” is, if

possible, an even richer and move rewarding

book ihim “A Mother and Two Daughters.

Though “A Southern Famfly” maybe too long

and leisurely for some tastes, or too unabash-

edly Victorian in style and oanstruction for

others, tomy mind it is old-fashioned Bcaon of

the most serious and exemplary kind—a book
that creates a dense, populous wodd, and
draws the reader into it as sorely as if it were

his own.
Both novels are set in Mountain City, God-

win’s thinly disguised recreation of that North
Carolina town already well known in fiction,

Asheville, and are much concerned with the

manners of the city’s society. Both are about
families in which a sadden and unexpected

death forces the survivors to re-eMnane, and

in some instances redirect, their Hra. Both are

about middle-class women trying to reconcile

traditional expectations with the new tcniiary

opened fear exploration by feminism. Berth are

long, discursive, unhurried novels in which oo
character is constantly at

* J

tbe various principals ai

with the imprecision of

“A Southern Family” is an ambitious book
that fulfills its ambttians; it is psychologically

acute and dense with closely observed social

and physical detail. (Jonathan YariBty, WP)

A SONG OF LOVE AND DEATH: The
Meaning of Opera. By Feier Conrad. Fosddou
Press/Pocfcet Books, 1230 Avenue of the

Americas, New Yak. N.Y. 10020.

“Opera is a song at love and death, of

conditions which bypass rational understand-

mg,” writes Peter Conrad, who has taught

English literature at Oxford since 1973, toward

the end of iris latest book. “This finked it to

those ancient mysteries which the Renaissance

revived; its practitioners remain, devotees of

the nrwtariflus transformations probed by reli-

gion.

Conrad’s wide-ranging previous wade in-

cludes studies of Hlmture, the United States,

television, urban fife and opera, itsdf^m his

-Romantic Opera and literary form-

in “A Song ofLove and Death; Ihe tofflag

of Opera/* be offers an overtly Nktocbean

viewof his suiTjecL Forhim, opera wasbotiiof

sacrificial ritual and takes its life from that

loam realistic, least numerically human art,

mnsMLAlthoo^Apolkmitmtawmialityplays*
pan in opera, mediating tbe Dionysian runes

of it is ultimately mose and precons-

oous emotion that define tbe form and justify
AM t - -- - tlkrar rtntnfU*V

and disappear
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— above aO, by willful modem
piyt historically self-conscious, xuth-century

composers— threatens opera’s survrvaL

All diese are plausiWe if hardly unpre»-

dented ideas. What cfcstingiMhes Conrads

»about opera ishisom-Blecatal<«ucgf

,
his sometimes almost giddy ability to

: op seemingly appropriate references

remon for any point bes

;
to make. This book is 384 dense oaaa of

,-constant evocaticms at plots

toes rfmf illustrate the chapter or,—

.

topic sentences That stand luce lonely sentinels

amid the writer of referential minutiae*

Most curiously, however, for a book thaf^

posits music as opera’s essence, there ts pre- -

does little comment on tbe actual music m
operas, or on the way composers extend and

transform words into opera through music.

But the book can still be recoramcoricri to an

opera enthusiast who enjoys matching ideas

with a quick-witted, literary-minded opera lov-

er. (John Rockwell, NYT)

AGENTS OF INNOCENCE. By David I#»-
tius. W.W. Norton 41 Co^ 990 Fifth Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 101 10.

Hoe is a rare example of spy fiction that,

though fiction, teOs the truth. In

lanocence,” David Ignatius is both

and novelist: He assures us in an author’s note

that the book is a work of fiction and that

provides a compelling account of how things.

feS apart in Lebanon between September of

1969 and April of 1985. Along theway Ignatius
*

methodically, quietly and vtay entertainingly

shows the reader how intelligence profession-

als really work. There is no over-heated prose,

no car chares, no steamy sex, and above all,

despite an environment of aH-pervasive deceit,'

there are no vifiains.

No onem Ignatius's account is precisely evito

though many are fools; people withjobs to do-*
and Bdiefs to work for doggedly pursue goals

that tear Lebanon apart. “For not to know vre

sinn’d is innocence,
1
’ or so wrote Sr William

Davenantin the 17th century, and though one

or two figures here suffer from modest guilt

feelings, toe guilt is over ajob not well done, a
spouse neglected, rather than aver theaniroh-
ment of deceit. In short, Ignathu has written a'

book that Lefis it as it is.

Tom Rqgas arrives in Beirut, still a city that

in tbc afternoon sun, one September
in 1969 with his wife, 8-year-old son and

l 2-ycar-old daughter. We follow him as he-

risesin theCIA, quarrels gentiy^with the Beirut

station chief andless EcnSv with Washington,

and teams his way into the realities of i

nesc politics. (Robin Wi Winks, WP)

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

HUNGRY donbles are

common in duplicate

play, especially when the op-

ponents are vulnerable and
there is a chance to convert 100

into 200. On tire diagramed

deal Jon Greenspan of Man-
hattan had to defend cleverly

to vindicate his double. Hewas
playing at the Manhattan
Club, at 27 West 72d Street,

with the dub's proprietor, Jeff

Bayone.

West's opening bid of one
no-trump was slightly eccen-

tric, but South's balancing bid

of one no-trump was more
than slightly rash, Greenspan
doubled as East, with good
reason to think that be could

defeat three spades, but tire

cards were lying veay favorably

for the declarer. It might seem
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that thedefense wfll be Hunted
to three tzmup .tricks and the

diamond ace.

The opening heart lead was
woo.with dummy's king, and a
trump lead was won fay West
with the ace. He drifted to tire

diamond ace and continued

the suit

Dummy won with the ace,

and another trump was led
South was an the way to bene-
fitting from tire lucky dub di-

vision. But be was deflected

when Greenspan took his two
winners and shifted to tire dub
mne.

This was covered by tire teal,

king and ace. South fell into

die trap by crossing to the

heart ace and financing the

dub sevea for down one.

Zt is understandable that

South would think it hnprdba.-

Uk^ in view of tire opening bid.

that West would have two
black-suit doubletons. But he’,

might have reflected that
’

Greenspan had no urgent rea-

son to shift to dubs, and would 1

be reluctant to do so witfcO
singleton.
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Joe Montana, left, and nonunion player Bob Gagfiano.

Montana Leads the list

ers
Compiled fy Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK—Thirty-five more players— including some of the

National Football League's top performers — broke ranks with

Striking teammates Wednesday to rejoin their clubs in time to play

this weekend's games.

Joe Montana led the parade of Wednesday's returnees. The 49ers'

quarterback was one of 11 San Francisco players who returned,

including Dwight Clark. Roger Craig and Joe Cribbs.

it was a turnaround for the 49ers' coach. Bin Walsh. Last week he
ioet with players who wanted to return and talked them out of it.”
‘ The San Francisco Chronicle reported Thursday that nine players

who wanted to return to the team last week would tie given bonuses by
management for staying out until Wednesday. The story quoted two
unidentified sources as saying that the 49ers' management wanted to

preserve team unity.

Walsh, owner Eddie DeBartoIo. the players and the team's attorney

all denied that any bonuses were offered.

The players were mum about their actions when questioned.
“I'm just prepared to talk about the Atlanta game” on Sunday, said

tight end Russ Francis, who became the first 49er to break the strike

when he reported Tuesday afternoon. “I’m anxious to play footbalL I

enjoy playing for the 49ers.”

While the players were returning, a five-hour negotiating session in

Virginia, between Jack Donian of the Management'Council and Gene
Upshaw of the Players Association made progress, according to

Upshaw.
Although the sides decided to resume talking Wednesday night,

there was no indication that Lhe strike, which has resulted in the

zanceilation of one football weekend and the creation of a new term
— replacement players — could be settled in time to field regular

•riams this weekend.

Thus, it appears management will go ahead for a second straight

vreek with us replacement teams, whose appearances last week led to

he return of about 300,000 tickets.

While the number of players who rejoined their teams swelled to at

east 140. that still left more than 1 ,400 players on strike. And many of

-hose a ho have returned are on injured reserve— they are unable to

iu> but get paid a salary only if they receive treatment at their clubs’

raining complex. (SYT, AP)

Giants EvenNL Series at 1-1, TwinsWinAL Opener
Gaetti’s 2 Homers Defeat Alexanderand Tigers’ PitchingDravecky 2-Hitter

Blanks Cardinals

By Joseph Durso
New York limes Service

ST. LOUIS — Dave Dravecky
continued to pitch zeros in postsea-

son play Wednesday when he mas-
tered the Sl Louis Cardinals on
two singles and pitched the San
Francisco Giants to a 5-0 victory

that squared the National League
playoffs at one game apiece.

It was ooly the foorrn two-hitter

pitched in 19 years of playoff base-

ball in the major leagues, and it was

NATIONAL LEAGUE

a beauty: Dravecky pitched to only

30 batters in nine innings, gave two
hits and four walks, struck out six

men and froze the St. Louis speed
in its tracks.

He also extended his personal
streak of October success to 193S
innings of shutout ball in six ap-
pearances for two teams in two
playoffs three years apart

In 1984. when be was working for
the San Diego Padres, he pitched six

innings in three relief appearances

against the Chicago Gibs and gave
up no runs. In the World Series that

year, he pitched 4% mninpt in two
relief appearances against the De-
troit Tigers, and gave up no runs.

And Wednesday, on a dally after-

noon before 55,33 1 fans in Busch
Stadium, he elevated his art to nine
full innings of shutout ball against

the Cardinals.

“He pitched a masterpiece,” said

Roger Craig, the Giants’ manager.
“He was dominating from the

start,” said Whiiey Herzog, the

Cardinals' manager.
“Without a doubt,” Dravecky

said “it’s the best game I ever

pitched.”

As a result of his tour de force,

the teams were even as they beaded
for San Francisco, where the best-

of-seven series will be resumed Fri-

day night in Candlestick Park.

Sl Louis speed, which stole 248
bases this season, was absent Tues-
day night when the Cardinals won
the opening game and was still

missing Wednesday. Only one Car-

dinal runner tried to stall second,

and he was thrown out on a pitch-

out, as Vince Coleman was de
night before. Two other runners

were knocked off in double plays.

But San Francisco power, which
produced 205 home runs this sea-

son, blitzed the Cardinals and their

best pitcher, John Tudor, who
hadn't lost since Aug, 16. In the

second inning. Will Clark nailed

Tudor for a two-run home run that

put the Giants in front In the
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Will Clark congratulates Dave Dravecky on his shutout.

fourth. Jeffrey Leonard hit his sec-

ond home ran in two games, and it

was another distance shot into the

center-field seats. 425 feel away.

“It was a game we had to win."

said Leonard, who also got two sin-

gles and scored two runs. “They
didn't see the real Giants last night.*

For the Cardinals, it was a costly

afternoon. They not only lost be-

hind their ace pitcher, but (hey lost

a chance to take a two-game lead in

the playoffs before testing the grass

field and (he winds of Candlestick

Park, where (heir speed game may
not thrive.

It started as a match between

left-handers with strange seasons.

Tudor spent three and a half

months on the disabled list with a

broken bone in the knee, but won
eight of nine derisions after return-

ing on July 30. Dravecky started

the season'in the San Diego bull-

pen, was traded to the Giants on
July 4 and promptly won six of his

ext eight, with three shutouts.

He got the edge Wednesday in

the second inning when Candy
Maldonado singled and Clark, a

left-handed hitter, lifted a home
runjust over the fence in right field

for a 2-0 lead. In the fourth. Leon-

ard led off with his shot to dead
center.

The Cardinals, meanwhile, were
getting nothing but zeros from
Dravecky. Their only hits were a

single by Jim Lindeman with two

down in the second inning and a
single by Tommy Herr in the

fourth. Neither man got beyond
first base.

They had a chance in the third

when Tony Pena led with a walk,

but be look off for second and
didn't make tL Craig, an expert at

sensing such things, signaled from

the dugout for a pitchout and Pena

was gunned down by Bob Melvin.

They had another chance in the

fourth when Ozzie Smith led with a
walk and Herr followed with his

single, putting runners on first and

second with nobody ouL But Dra-

vecky got the heart of the batting

order out on three fly balls.

Coleman led with a walk in the

sixth, but was caught in a double

play. Jose Oquendo led with a walk

in Lhe eighth, but was doubled up.

And the Cardinals knew it wasn't

their day when Smith, their match-

less shortstop, let a ground ball

slither through for a two-run error

in the eighth.

C-vtipilrd in' Our Staff From Dispatches

MINNEAPOLIS— The Minne-

sota Twins were decided underdogs

in lhe American League Champi-

onship series. but Wednesday night

they rose up and did whaL seemed

impossible — they beat Doyle Al-

exander and the Detroit Tigers in

the first game, 8-5.

Alexander, who was 9-0 for De-

troit after he was acquired in Au-
gust from Atlanta, allowed two

bascs-erapty home runs to Gary
Gaetti, although it was the eighth

inning that became his undoing
when the Twins scored four times.

The right-hander, who fell be-

hind by 4-J before the Tigers gave

him a 5-4 lead in the eighth, did not

make it to the finish. He gave up a

double to Kirby Puckett that lied

the game, and then be was done.

But the decisive hits were deliv-

ered by Don Baylor, the former

Yankee, who lined a bases-loaded

single off Willie Hernandez to

make the score 6-5, and Tom Brun-

anskv. whose double to left-center

with the bases loaded sent in two
more.
The runs were set up by faulty

pitching. Rookie Mike Henneman.
who followed Alexander, was un-

able to put the ball over the plate.

He walked Kent Hrbek intention-

ally, then walked Gaetti on five

pitches to load the bases.

Sparky Anderson, the Tigers'

manager, moved quickly to bring in

Hernandez, a veteran, even though

Henneman had been his most ef-

fective pitcher out of the bullpen.

But the move failed.

Jeff Reardon followed ibe Min-
nesota starter. Frank Viola, in the

eighth and was credited with the

victory'. He struck out the side in

the ninth with two runners on base.

Tom Kelly, the Minnesota man-
ager. might have waited too long

before removing Viola from the

game. He had survived a difficult

seventh inning, loading the bases

with no outs but holding the Tigers

tojust one run. He was still allowed

to begin the eighth, and it was obvi-

ous by then that be had little left.

Viola walked Kirk Gibson on a
full count, then gave up a double to

Alan Trammell into me right-cen-

ter gap before Kelly finally sum-
moned Reardon from the bullpen.

But the damage had been done.

Dave Bergman, batting for Lam'
Herndon, lofted a fly ball to cenin-

field that drove in Gibson. Puckett

probably erred attempting a play ai

the plate since it allowed Trammel
to tag and go to third. He scored

easily for the 5-4 lead on Chet Lem-
on's sacrifice flv near the right-field

line.

It held up only until the eighth,

though, when .Alexander suddenly

became fallible.

The Tigers began the night as

decided favorites in the playoff, but

it was the Twins who struck first

AMERICAN LEAGUE

with Gaetti arguably their most

important player ihis season.

Gaetti. who drove in 109 runs to

lead the team, look a one-out pitch

in the second and sent it well over

the feace in center field.

The lead held up only briefly,

however. Mike Heath, who started

in the opener ahead of the Tigers'

rookie catcher. Malt Nokes. tied

the game in the third with a home
run off Viola.

Just one day earlier, in a news

conference at the Metrodome. Vio-

la had said Heath was less of a

threat offensively than the left-

handed-hitting Notes, who hit 32

home runs during the regular sea-

son.

“Heath hasn't shown the fire-

power that Nokes his.” .viid Viola,

a left-hander. Then he added.

“Whoops, that's probably going to

come back and get me."
"

It did. Heath's last home run was
on Aug. 8. against the Yankees.

After the game. Heath took some
of the blame for Alexander's fail-

ings.

“1 set up in the wrong location a

couple of times.” Heath said.

“Doyle's completely in charge and
that's as it should be. buL I'm sure 1

messea him up on i couple of key

pitches.”

Gaetti said he thought his first

homer "gave everybody a bide

hope." Alexander had given upjust

three home runs in SS 1
.* innings

since coming to Detroit and “had
always shut us down pretty good."
Gaetti said.

About his homers, he said: "The
firsL one was an outride fastball.

The second one was a slider right in

the 'whomp-um' zone. I just did

what I always do— swing hard ir.

case I hit it. The first good pitch I

see. I swing at." I.VIT. HP)

><
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Minnesota's Gary Gaetti hits his first homer of the game.

Vs the Oilers Again on Paper,

3ut Challengers Are RisingFast
Baseball Football

Playoff Summaries NFL Strike Breakers
AMERICAN LEAGUE, GAME 1

V.

The Aisc<r.jtcJ Press

NEW YORK— The Edmonton
ters have the talent it takes to

pture the National Hockey
ague's Stanley Cup for the

urth time in five years, but the

onireal Canadieas or the Phila-

iphij Fiyera could scuttle any
ft about a dynasty.

And right below that level of

sun is a fast-rising group of

ams with legitimate title hopes,

eluding the' Hartford Whalers,

mnipeg Jets. Calgary Flames,

etroit Red Wings. Minnesota
orth Stars and Washington Capi-

tis.

. --^'Conip beating things for the Oil-

's are problems on and off the ice

ni could trip up a successful title

dense

Still it's hard to pick against the

flqs. who are the greatest point-

tilting machine in NHL history’

sd have the league's best player in

tync Gretzky — eight straight

km Valuable" Player awards and
straight scoring titles.

Play began Thursday nighL with

me games scheduled.

PATRICK DIVISION
. Philadelphia Flyers: The defend

-

!g division champion Flyers trill

e without their leading scorer,

iffi Kerr, until mid-November af-

i shoulder surgery. Goal Lender
on Ho. tali was suspended for the

m eight games for slashing Ed-
mnton's Kent Nilsson in the Stac-

yCup finals. Those are about the

%problems Coach Mike Keenan
iCfe

Wasiangron Capitals: The Cops
sdsd 25-goal scorer .Alan Haw-
•4 and a No. I draft pick lo

'Ufibcc for Dale Hunter and goai-

®der Clinr MalarchuL Hunter
*250 or mors assists the last three

The Capitals have the best

*o-w3> group of defensemen in

....
“ K league.

New York Islanders: Perennial

gb-scorer Mike Bossy announced
londav that he wcul2 sit out this

because of a chronic back
aury. and Duane Sutter has been

The Islanders' chances now
st in ihe young hands of ?aL La-
wuine, Patrick Faulty. Brad
fcJgniG and goalie Kelly Hrodey.
nttsbujgb Penguins: The Pen-

rins hope that Mario Lemiuex can
« th«n to the playoffs after he
** Team Canada to victory over

Soviet Union in the Canada
In the past three sei-

** Lemiuex has scored ICO. i~l

points, but Pittsburgh has
no higher than fifth. Coach

o?5, ob Bern- was dismissed and
'“-re Creamer hired.

i A*?
York Ranges: In or. effort

% ' the Ringers their first

:
:

Cup since I94C. Phil Espo-V10- 1“ general manage, traded a
^-rcund draft pickm Quebec for
^cb: Michel Bergeron The

Rangers have lots of problems on
defense. John Yanbiesbrouck and
Bob Froese are two of the best

goalies in the league.

New Jersey Devils: The Devils

made major improvements last

year under Coach Doug Carpenter

and still finished lasL New Jersey

NHL PREVIEW

had seven players with 20 goals or

more, but also aiiowed a league-

high 368 goals.

ADAMS DIVISION
Montreal Canadiens: Goaltender

Patrick Roy. the Canadiens' MVP
in winning the Stanley Cup in 1 986,

faltered last year as Montreal was

ousted by Philadelphia in the

Wales Conference finals. Montreal

scored 277 goals lost season, 1 9th in

the league, and needs a bigger sea-

son from Mats Naslund. Naslund

led the team with 80 points, 30

points less than the previous year.

Hartford Whalers; With Ron
Francis. Kevin Dineen, John An-
derson and Syivain Turgeon, the

Whalers have more firepower than

the Canadiens. They also have solid

goaltending with Mike Liut and

Steve Weeks. The Whalers finished

firs: in the Adams Division last

season but missed the aggressive

Torrie Robertson in the playoffs.

Buffalo Sabres: After a miser-

able start, the Sabres improved

during the second half last season

when Ted Sator took over as coach

and should be even better with the

addition of No. 1 draft pick Pierre

Turgeon. Sator will try to take ad-

vantage of the Sabres' youth to

outskfiie the opposition.

Boston Bruins: In a division

dominated by talented goaftend-

ing. the Bruins come up shorthand-

ed with Bill Ranford. Reggie Leme-

lin and Roberto Romano. Last

season, the Bruins got production

from Cam Neely, who led the team

with seals. But it’s questioned

whether he can repeat that output.

Quebec Nordiques: Everything

about the Nordiques is changing.

.After seven \ears as coach, Michel

Bergeron left for the Rangers and

.Andre Savard has taken over. The

Nordiques' wide-open, higb-scor-

mg game has been supplanted by

defense.

NORRIS DIVISION

Minnesota North Stars: The

North Stars finished fifth in the

Norris Division last season, but

missed lhe playoffs by only two

points and first place by 10. The

hiring of Herb Brooks as coach

should change thaL

Detroit Red Wings: The Red

Wings made arcs', strides under

Coach JacqufifDsaKrs Iasi season,

finishing second for the first nine

since the 1 9~.7S season and upset-

ting Edmonton in the first game of

the Campbell Conference finals.

Detroit’s goaltending tandem of

Glen Hanlon and Greg Stefan al-

lowed 274 gpats, fifth best in the

league.

SL Lora's Blues: Coach Jacques

Martin led the Blues to first place

in the Norris last year despite key

injuries throughout the season. The
Blues added some scoring help on
the left side by acquiring Tony
McKegney and Perry TurabulL
Toronto Maple Leafs: The Leafs

made one of the biggest trades of

the off-season by sending Rick

Vaive. Steve Thomas and Bob
McGill to Chicago for Al Seconi

and Ed Olczyk. In this very com-
petitive division, the winner of that

trade could also make it to the

playoffs. Thomas had 35 goals last

season and Vaive 32. second and

third best on the team. Secord had

29 goals and 29 assists.

Chicago Bhddiawks: The Black-

hawks have a new coach. Bob Mur-
doch. and a new No. 1 goaltender.

Bob Mason, who played well for

Washington last season, was signed

as a free agent and takes over for

Murray Bannennan.

SMYTHE DIVISION
Edmonton OQers: The defending

Stanley Cup champions started

camp without All-Star defenseman

Paul Coffey, a holdout, and backup
goal tender Andy Moog. Moog. un-

happy with his second-fiddle role

to Grant Fuhr, left to become a

member of the Canadian Olympic
team. But the Oilers have a surplus

of talent led by Gretzky, /am
Kuril Mark Messier and Glenn
Anderson.
Winnipeg Jets: Tbe Jets beat

Calgary in die playoffs last year

behind rookie goafteaders Pokey
Reddick and Dan Berthiaume.

Winnipeg needs (he sophomore
jinx to stay away from Reddick and

Berthiaume. because other than

Dale Hawerchuk and Paul McLean
there's a lack of scoring punch.

Calgary Flames: The Flames

faded to make it back to the Stan-

DETROIT MINNESOTA
ObrllM abmm

Whltt*r 2b 4 0 0 0 Gladden II 4 12 1

Modlek dh 5 0 0 0 Gaone ss 4 0 0 0

GRsson It 4 2 11 Puckett cf 4 111
Tromml so 4 110 Hrbek lb 3 10 0

Herndon rf 3 110 Gaetti 3b 3 3 2 2

Bromn pfi 0 0 0 1 Bush dh 3 110
Sherldi) rf 0 0 0 0 Bavtor oh 10 11
Lemon cf 3 0 2 1 Brunskv rt 4 12 3

DaEvns lb 4 0 = 0 Lombdz 2b 3 0 10
Brokns 3b 3 0 0 0 Laudner c 3 0 0 0

Grvbb ph 10 10
Heath c 3 12 7
Nakos ah 10 0 0
Totals 25 5 105 Total! 32 till

IF H R ER BB SO
Detroit

Alexander LJM 7)3 1 4 4 0 5

Henneman 0 0 2 2 2 0
Hernandez T-3 2 0 0 0 0

King 1-3 0 0 ana
Minnmolo

Viola 7 9 5 5 1 i

Reordor W.l-fi 1 1 S 0 1 3

(Viola pitched lo
~ betters In the 8th. Henne-

man pitched io 2 bolters hi the Dill

Detroit Ml 001 138—4 10 0

Minnesota 010 030 Mx-l 11 0

Geme-Wlnjihw RBI—Barlor (1J.

LOB—Detroit 7. Minnesota 3. 2B—Brun-

onskv 2. Trammell. Puckett. IB—Bush. HR

—

Gaetti 2(21. Heath 111. Gibson ID. S—Lom-
bardoul. SF—Bergman, Lemon.
Umpires—Home,Joe Brinkman; First. Dur-

wood Merrill; Second. Drew Code; Third. Al

CiarV; Left. Mike Reilly; Right. Jim McKean.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. GAME 2

SAN FRAN 5TXOUIS
abrhbi abrbbl

Thmpsn 2b 5 0 0 0 Coleman M 3 0 00
MilOlII 3b 5 0 0 0 Smith ss 3 0 0 0

Leonard II 4 2 3 1 Herr 2b 4 0 10
Mnldnd rt 4 2 2 0 Pendtm 3b 3 0 0 0

Davis cf 3 0 10 McGee cf 3 0 0 0

Milner cf 0 0 0 0 Llrtamn lb 3 0 10
WCIark lb 3 12 2 Oquend li 2 0 0 0

Melvin c 3 0 0 0 Pena c 2 0 0 0
Uribe ss 4 0 10 Tudor p 2 0 0 0

Drove*v P 4 0 10 Pognzzt Ph i a o o
Forsch p 0 00 0

Trials 35 5 10 3 Totals 24 0 2 1

List at etayervas supplied b» NFLManage-
ment Council who have defied lhe union's

strike order;

Atlanta (3|—LB JoeCoctello (IR).LB Tim
Green. WR Bruce Walker MR).
Buffalo (21— RB Cor! Bvrum. CB Durwood

Roauemore.
Chicago (D — WR votle Patterson [IRl.

Cincinnati (31 — LB Reggie Williams. DE
Eddie Eawortfs.

a eve!Bid (I) — DE Carl Hairston.

Dallas (Ml — RB Tonv Dorset!, DT Don
5merek (IRl. QB Danny While, DT Randy
While, DE Ed Jones. WR Mike Renfro. DT
Kevin Brooks, RB Robert Lavette. LB Chris

Dullbcn l IRl, WR Everett Gov (IRl. WR
Johnny Lam" Jones (IR). G Kurt Peterson

liRi. WR Wavne Roby (PURI. LB Brian Sa-

lonen (PUP).LB Sieve Sovorcf (IR).DE Rob-

ert Smith (IRl. CB John Warren (IR). WR
Karl Powe (IR>.

Denverm—C Billy BrvoaOL Kellh Kart*.

T Dave Stoddard, G Dave Boron (IR). Walt

Bowver. T Wlnford Hood. TE Bobby MkJio,

LB Jim Ryan, WR Sieve Watson.

Detroit (2) — C Ron Kesor (IR). T Don
Snvder (IRl.

Green Bov (Sl —WR Pal Fitzgerald URJ,
WR Eddie Lee Ivery HR). CB Elbert worts

MR).WR Willie Marshall MR) wtd LB Bobbv
Leopold II R).

Hoasion (3) — NT Tonv Fitzpatrick (IR),

NT Dova Smith, DT Charles Martin.

JndkxnapolU (?)—QB Gary Hoaeboom,DB
jlm Perryman, DE Willie Broughton (IRl,

WR Wai le r Murray, NTScoHKelkir.QBBIalr
Kiel. TE John Brandes. Mlcob Moon (IR),

Wes Nelghborv

LA. Raiders M3)—QB MarcWilson.LB joe

Cormier. P.B Rob Harrison. RB Eltian Horton.

T Shelby Jordon MR). LB Jomle KimmeJ. G
Cun Marsh (IRl, G Mlckev Marvin MR). G
Chris Rlefim MR), T Bruce WJIkerson, DE

Howie Long.DE Bill PicketCB Lester Haves
(IR).

LJLRoms (11 )—QB Steve Dlls.RB Charles

White. RB Mike Guman. LB Jim Collins. S
Nolan Cromwell. P Dole Haldier. K Mike
Lansford, NT Greg Melsner. NT Shawn
Miller. CB Eric Riley MR). NT Alvin Wright.

Miami (1) — DB Utfort Hoblev.

Minnesota (3) — DE Mark mullanev (IR),

TE Mike Mularhav (IR).

New Enaland (•> — RB Tonv Collins, S

Raymond Claybom. G Sean Farrell. CB Dar-

ryl Holmes. C-G Guv Morris*. DE Benton
Reed MR). G Ron Wooten. K Tony Franklin.

RB Elgin Dovts MR).
New Orleans (13)—DB Michael Adams.CB

Gene AfWrts. C James Compen. DE Bruce
Clark,NT Tonv E II lot.QBVince Evans (IR).S
Antonio Gibson. WR Eric Martin. DB Reggie

Sutton. T Daren Gilbert. C Steve Korte (IRl.

LB Bill (-each MR). Todd Steele.

N.Y. Jets (4)—OE Mark Gasttneou.DT Joe
Kiecka (IRl, DE Marty Lyons, C Joe Fields.

Ptttstoorgti (4) — RB Earnest Jackson. C
Mike Webster. RB Frank Pollard. Dwight
Stone.

St. Louis 04 1 —WR Rov Green. DE Curtis

Greer, RB Broderick Sargent. S Leonard
Smith. RB Earl Ferrell. DT Mark Goralczvk

1 1 R I. WR Troy Johnson. LB EJ. Junior. Der-

rick McAdDa, Adrian McBride (IR), JeH
Payne (I R >. RB Val Slkahema.WR J.T. Smllh,

T Lance Smith. LB Charlie Baker. P Greg
Cater. Mike Morris. T Tootle Rooolrts.

San Frondsen (12) — DE Tonv HalWIeld

MRM2B Joe Montana.WR Dwlpn; Clark,TE
Ru&s Fronds. CB Eric Wright. RB P-Oaer

Craig. RB Jett Fuller.TE Ron Heller. RB Joe
Cribbs. RB Harry Sydney.LB George Cooper.

DE DwaJne Board. Kevin Dean. NT Pete

Kugier.
Seattle (2) — Rav Hairston ilRI.FII.

koflsl MR).
(IR denotes plovers an iniured reserve list)

(PUP denotes players an tbe pbvsieallv un-

able tg perform list.)

Transition

H RER BB SO

2 D 0 4 4

10 S 3 1 6

0 0 0 0 2

020 100 028-5 10 0

2 1

San Frondico
Dravecky w.1-0

SI.Louis

Tudor UM
Forsch
San Francisco
SI. Louis
Game-warning RBI—WCJarV (II.

E—Smith. DP—San Frond*®1 LOB—San
Francisco i, St. Louis a 3B—Uribe. HR

—

WCIork (II. Leonard [21. S—Milner.
umpires—Home. Ed Montague; Firs!,Dave

Pollone; Second. Eric Crwo; Third. Jim
Quick; Lett. Bob Engel; Right. John Klbier.

ley Cup finals last year because

veterans Lanny McDc
ti slu

Pro Leaders
McDonald and

John TonelH slumped and goalie

Mike Vernon had a shaky scries

against Winnipeg. Terry Crisp

takes over as coach for Bob John-

son, who resigned.

Los Angeles Kings: The Kings

have never finished higher than

fourth in the Smythe but could fin-

ish third this season if Luc Robi-

laile and Jimmy Carson improve

on their brilliant rookie seasons.

Robitalle scored 45 goals and add-

ed 39 assists, and Carson had 37

goals and 42 assists.

Vancouver Canucks Pat Quinn

is ihe Canucks' new general manag-

er and Bob McCammon the new
coach, but Vancouver seems head-

ed for a similar finish — last. The
Canucks allowed the fourth highest

goal total in tbe league Iasi year.

(TtireMfi oa. 4)

MEN
Earnings

1. Ivan Lendl, SS324Z1 .

1

MUosUV AWCIr,

3821J2». 3. Sleftui Edtero, S7V1742. 4. Mol

5

Wllonder.S«4A447.4. John McEnroe, 3345.744.

4, Pal Cash, S34L557. 7. Baric Becker. S33SA67.

8, Emilio Sanchez, S327.441 Andres Gomez.

S324J22. I& Jimmy Connors, V302A&
Tour Points

1, Ivan Lendl.2*19.3. Staton Edberg. 3654. J.

Mats Wllandar, 1SBS.4. Miloslav Meclr. 2737.5.

Jimmy Connors. 2229, «. Boris Becker, Z1M. 7.

Pat Cads 1497.LAndros Gomez. 14419, Emi-

lia Sanchez. 1417. 10L John McEnroe. 12V3.

WOMEN
Earn(nos

1. stem Grot. 5WZ015. l Martina NovratF

tova SB1L3S5. J. Oirls Evert. 153U54. A Pam
Shrlver, 5431.&A. & Helena Svfcovo. 5357,534. 4,

Hang Mandllkova 5291,024. 7, Claudia Kohae-

Kllsch.*29ft2n.a. Lori McfMI. 5282.120.9, GLSo-

botlni. 5269.38a. 10. Tim Garrison, S268ASL

Tear Points

1. Staff l Grot.UK Z Chris Ever:. 13U. 3. M.
Navratilova. 3324. 4. Pam Shriver. 1X92 4.

HjHandllkava. 1309. 4. Helene Sukeva. 1231. 7.

GScfcati nl. 2,127. B. ZMo Garrison.Ufs 9. Lori

McNeil. USX ia Monvela Maleeva IJ7X

BASEBALL
National League

PITTSBURGH—Asked waivers on UJ_
Washington, shortstop, lor the purpose of Bty-

ing him his unconditional release.

American League
BALTIMORE—AddedJockl# Gutierrez. In-

lletder. <*td Oswald Peraza. pitcher, lo their

40-man rosier.

SEATTLE—Named Bob Wadsworth and
Ron Hankins scouts.

BASKETBALL
Notional Basketball Assodattoa

DALLAS—Waived Tracy Ballard, center;

jerry Everett, guard; Quintan Gales, tor-

ward; Chouncov Robinson, guard, and Sam
Hill, crttier.

LA.LAKERS—Signed Willie Glassand Ron

Vondersdioof. forwards; Ralph Tally. Kennv

Travis, Jett Lamp and Mill Wagner, guards.

PORTLAND—Waived PeeWee Barberand

Bernard Jackson, guards.

SEATTLE—Signed Michael Phelps, guard,

lo a one-veer contract.

UTAH—ReleasedJohn CompbeiLTim Carr

and Reuben Holmes, centers, ana Albert

Springs, guard.

WASHINGTON—Released Kevin Carter

and Vince Hamilton, uuordS; J«t JOkubldL

forward, and Jim Grandholm, center.

FOOTBALL
Canadian Football League

HAMILTON—Plo«d Alvin Bailev. defen-

sive bock, on the practice roller. Released

Earl Johnson, running back, and Warren

Seitz, slat back.

SASKATCHEWAN—Placed Norris Ginns,

defensive back, and Brvan Hiernmn. tackle,

on the Iniured list. Released Eric Pierencs.

wide receiver.

Nottoo al Football League

sam FRANCISCO—Trooed Keith Browner,

iknbocker. to the la Relders. lor undis-

closed draft ctance. Traded Andre Hardy. full-

back. lo Seattle tor an undisclosed droit

choice. Moved Russ Fronds, tight end. from

Iniured reserve lo the Inactive squod.

HOCKEY
Neilsnsl Hockey League

BUFFALO—Sen* Jeff Parker, rlohl wing,

and Bab Logan. Ie« wing, to Rochester of the

American Hockey Leogue.

CHICAGO—Sent Jim Playfair, defense-

man, and Mark La Varre.forword. loSaginaw

ot me international Hockey League.

N.Y.ISLANDERS—Sent Art Hoanoaa and

Dale Henry, left wings. :o Spnnsflald al the

American Hockey Leaoue.

can Hockev Leoaue.

QUEBEC—Honed Michel Goulet, lei

ond A loin Cote, forward, to lono-term corv

Irocls.

COLLEGE
ARIZONA STATE—Announced that Ber-

nard Jones, defensive back, will no longer

play football because of a severe neck Inlurv.

BENTLE>—Named Karen Byrne assis-

tant women's basketball coach.
BUTLER—Named Doug Mllchell men's as-

slsiani basketball coach.

MAINE—Named Mtchoel Mates as&islml
basketball coach.

MANHATTAN—Named Bruce Haberll

wmttlna coach.
MURRAY STATE—Named Sherry I Rouse

women's tennis cooch.
PACE—Named Peter Leach assistant bas-

ketball coach,

SETON HALL—No.nedTom SulllvanasslV
tool basketball coach.

SHENANDOAH—Named Todd Held base-
ball coach.

TENNESSEE—Named Mark Connor base-

ball coach ona Bill PermcKoft and Michael

Bom<tt assistant baseball coaches.

VIRGINIA TECH—Announced the resigna-

tions of Bobby Stevens and Page Mclr. assis-

tant basketball coaches. Named Rich Snrigiev

assistanthAetbaii aochand announcedmat
Danny Monk, assistant athletic director, will

also serve as c part-time basketball coach.
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The Glasnost Curtain Pasteur’s Leader inAIDS Research
By Russell Baker

W/ASHINGTON — The KGB
VVis worried about its image.

Honest. It was in The Sunday
times or London. The KGB is of-

fering 3,000 rubles for the best

book or movie showing what a
great outfit it is.

. This has to do with gfoimw. Ev-

erything on the other side of the

Iron Curtain has todo with gfasnost

these days. Which raises the ques-

tion: When did you last hear any-

body say “Iron Curtain"?

I haven't heard it for years.

Don’t know why. It's a Winston

Churchill coinage, and a fine one,

but it seemed to fade out even be-

fore glasnost.

Note, by the way. that most

Americans talking about glasnost

make it sound like "glass-nosed

This is amusing only because of the

American term “hard-nosed,"

which is used to describe people

who don’t like glasnost, or anything

else about the Soviet Union.

Around Washington you can hear

things like, “He's hard-nosed on

glass-nosed"

But back to the going of “Iron

Curtain." If it bad lingered on,

would friends of glasnost now be

miring the metal out of it. calling it

something like the Beaded Curtain

or the Cheesecloth Curtain to keep

abreast of the international politi-

cal fads? Why do I care? Because

I'm interested in that prize the

KGB is offering. It would be sweet

for an American capitalist hack to

snatch those 3.000 rubles from

right under the noses of Russia's

foremost literary comrades.

You probably wouldn’t have a

chance of winning, though, if your

manuscript contained dated words.

Remember, as a writer, even for the

American market, you most always

keep up with the latest revisions of

history if you want to sell. With

glasnost. history is being revised

right before our eyes. Consequent-

ly, a lot of good robust, old-fash-

ioned vocabulary is now disappear-

ing from American speech and may
even be banned by the Russians.

So, ifyour aim is a book gussying

up the image of the KGB ana

painting its agents as regular, up-

to-date guys, you don’t want them
talking Eke those antique, square-

tailored thugs Stalin kept around to

shoot people who annoyed him.

For instance, suppose my book

has a sceneinwhich theKGB hero,

Igor, has connived to maneuver an
American presidential rsmHiHatg

into a weekend with a beautiful

young Soviet brain surgeon aboard

the yacht GoingApe. Thegorgeous
heroine of Soviet brain surgery is

under orders to stun the candidate

with her beauty and while he is

open his skull and give him a

brainwashing, using a pink rinse.

Now suppose Igor is hiding un-

der the bed with the shampoo and

the rinse when he hears familiar

footsteps on the deck overhead and

recognizes the tread of the brutal

Hardnose, international munitions

ldng and hater of peace.

Once upon a tune Igor could

have called softly to his surgical

accomplice: “Faster, Gxushenka!

A fascist beast is drawing nigh."

A chase would have ensued and,

hero and heroine having made it

bade behind the Berlin WaD, Igor

would have said “Doesn’t it make

you feel warm all over to be back

inside the good old Iron Curtain?"

Pm not certain, but I suspect if

Igor gets caught nowadays saying

“fascist beast.” he will find himself

in mighty deep trouble at the KGB
office. How far glasnost pennits the

KGB to go in disciplining him, I

don't know. Maybe they send a

note home to his mother.

As for Igor saying “Iron Cur-

tain," I realize that wouldn’t sit

weQ in Moscow unless the KGB
could be persuaded it would help

the book to sell bigger than the

works of Dr. Leo Buscaglia in the

United States. And what other

market could possibly interest an

image-minded KGB.?
After all chances of improving

the KGB imnge in Russia can't be

veiy good due to its having spent

two or three generations rummag-

ing through everybody’s personal

effects ana making the next of kin

disappear. Anybow, glasnost could

end at any moment.
That American best-seller mar-

ket, though- could mean every-

thing: the big sponduliks instead[of

mere rubles. And with a swinging

Bondlike KGB hero who is bank-

able. hence filmable, he could do

for Soviet Russia what “Rambo”
has done for Sylvester Stallone.

But not, I suspect, if he says

“Iron Curtain."

New York Tima Service

By Robin Herman

P
tARIS — Dr. Luc Montag-

nier’s office at the Pasteur In-

stitute is an unmarked, cluttered

cubbyhole across from the ladies’

room in a building labeled “La-

boratoires des Virus.”

The labs themselves are equally

cluttered and confining, narrow

rooms with white tables littered

with flasks and beakers, Bunsen

burners and computer printouts.

It was from these modest-look-

ing surroundings that Mooting-

nier, the leading French AIDS
researcher, stepped onto the pub-

lic stage four years ago to lay

claim to discovery of the virus

that cav «fgs acquired immune de-

ficiency syndrome. Montagnier’s

AIDS work has attracted more

international attention to the 100-

year-old Pasteur Institute than

anything since Louis Pasteur him-

self brought the world to his door

by developing a rabies vaccine.

Montaguier, a short, gray-

haired man with a smooth and

cheerful manner, has retained a

cloak of modesty despite a legal

and publicity battle with Dr.

Robert C. Gallo of the National

Cancer Institute in the United

States over the AIDS discovery

and patents. In the end, credit was

shared, with Lhe larger portion

going to Montagnier and his col-

leagues Jean-Claude Chermann

and Franchise Barre-SinoussL

But the competition is far from

over. “We are the first, so we try

to keep this." said Montagnier,

speaking of scientific reputation

as though it were a tennis ranking.

“Now there are many competi-

tors. It is more difficult to be at

the top of the research. We are

trying to be the first for a vaccine,

for therapeutics, for improving

diagnostic technique."

If Montaguier ever was shy and

retiring be is no longer. In a recent

discussion of his work, the 55-

year-old scientist came across as

ambitious, competitive and
proud. And to Montagnier, the

scientist, confronting the AIDS
crisis has brought the most fasci-

nating and stimulating research

he has ever directed — coupled

with the ehance: to travel the

world, influencing scientific and

political leaders.

Of the AIDS research, he says

emphatically in strongly accented

/ Uj
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English, “This was my own initia-

tive. I was not asked by the insti-

tute to work on AIDS. In the first

year it was not well accepted in

the Pasteur Institute.

“I was told we should not touch

a ma rginal disease in marginal

people because this could, do

something bad for the reputation

of the Pasteur Institute because

this disease was linked to homo-

sexual people.

“Of course this has changed I

think the reputation of the Pas-

teur Institute has increased"

Although Montagnier is not a

clinician, he is so well known that

some sufferers, he said, “come di-

rectly to this office. They want to

see me personally, so I try to help

them. I am considered like a sor-

cerer.

“Even if they are not concerned

with AIDS, they have multiple

sclerosis, any incurable disease,

and they write me and ask what I

e-sm do.

Montagnier the sorcerer is rare-

ly seen with a test tube nowadays.

He only handles tissue cultures on

occasional weekends when he

cannot find a technician. His

work is primarily bureaucratic,

managing about 50 scientists and

technicians, deriding the goals of

experiments, distributing the

tasks, drawing conclusions from

the results and deciding cm new
experiments.

Nearly half his time is spent on
the road, helping to educate the

public and the medical research

community. He says that he is

able to give very Utile time to his

wife- ana three grown children,

but he is not apologetic. He was

always one to live in the lab, even

before AIDS, he says.

Montagnier is both blasi and a

bit pleased about the famous peo-

ple be has met in his new, more
public role, although be says he

was well known for interferon

work before AIDS, offering only

as “an anecdote” that Valfcry Gis-

card d'Estaing, when he was pres-

ident of France, once sent a letter

to Montagnier via motorcycle

asking him if he could hdp a boy

dying of who bad written

to the president. He has met Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan, French

President Francois Mitterrand

and Elizabeth Taylor, among oth-

ers. The actress, an active fund-

raiser for AIDS research, visited

the Pasteur Institute a few

months ago after attending the

auction of the Duchess of Wind:

sol's jewelry, which had been be-

queathed to the institute. The
auction raised more than $40 mil-

lion for the institute.

“The sale of jewelry probably

goL more money because of the

Pasteur Institute work on AIDS,"
Montagnier said.

Bom in Cbabris, in the Loire

country east .of Tours, Montag-
nier gravitated to scientific pur-

suits as a teen-ager. “My lamer

bad a hobby on Sundays of ma-
nipulating. rhwiwrwis and doing

‘experiments,’ " he related, “so I

followed himat first in that. Ihad

a small laboratory in the base-

ment where I did experiments —
Hke nitroglycerin."

He graduated from explosives

to medical studies and then-

at the jlarbowit^He then waHJto

England where the new field of

molecular biology was booming.

At the national labs of Carshalton

and Glasgow, Montagnier discov-

ered a passion and focus — can-

cer and the rare viruses that can

cause it in animals. There was also

a personal component to the

choice.

“Yon know Gallo has his story

about his sister and cancer," says

Montagnier. “Everyone has a

cancer story. My grandfather died

of cancer, a slowly evolving can-

cer of the rectum. 1 could see him
riffpjinmg month after month, day

after day, Hke an AIDS patient.

He was very thin. Heritorwhen I

was 15. the right age to be im-

Pasteur Institute to set up a new

laboratory for viral ooawtt®
study of cancer-causing viruses,

and to teach the subject. Afonner

student, who became head of vi-

rology at a large Paris ho^l
called Montagnier in 1983 about

the mysterious disease that was

trilling her patients. If she sail

him a diseased lymph node,

would he try to identify the letnat

agent?

“It was something intriguing,”

Montagnier recalled. “It could be

a virus. I was a virologist, so I

jumped on it"

As a challenge, the AIDS virus

has not disappointed him.

“It can’t think, but nature, the

selection, has made this virus very

clever," Montagnier says. “I think

of it like a very polished stone,

polished by the sea for many

years. It's a perfect object in its

world. It’s not magic. I am sure

this object is natural It’s not

made by God or man."

He is already looking toward

returning to work on cancer and

multiple sclerosis. “We will not be
wMlnna all nmr lifo rvn AIDS." llC

[DS pari”* terms of researc

dtofotenl I'm sure of this.

In 1972 Montagnier joined the

Robin Herman is a free-lance

writer living in Paris.

ForJoan CoffinsAlimony^

The $80,000-a-month alimony

the aefress Joan CoRfo^ 53, was

who said P«ff

“nlaving games with tnejumgai

^ScourtinLosAnp^b^use.

he was in France, was&tcr
cited to

Sntcmpt by -tote Frances
f

8*V
S^whoWd a warrant for ha

arresL Holm bad been scheduled to

appear before Rothschild Wedho-

Son five contempt of coptvjo-

bans. Holm now to » con-

Los Angers woman wbo once'

worked as a secretary to the sports ^
magnate Jeny Buss, owner of the^

Lakers basketball team and the Los

Angeles Kings hockey team. ;

A jetliner flying from the Indian
;

.

Ocean island of Mauritius to Pans

made an unscheduled stopm Lon-

don Thursday to bring Pro** An-

drew and his wife. Sarah, home
;,

from a vacation. The Am Mauritius

Boom 747 was supposed to fly
-

from Mauritius to Munich and

then Paris, but first flew into

.

Heathrow Airport to drop off .toe.'

royal couple and accompanying re-/

.

porters. Andrew and Sarah, toe

,

Duke and Duchess of York, had

been vacationing in Mauritius, for/

two weeks. Left sitting on thejum-

bo jet for more than an hour watt

49 passengers anxious to get to Par-,

is. To ease their agony, they were,

told they could “have more to drink

if they want," an Air Mauritius

official said.

Baron Haas Heinrich Thyssen-

Boroemisza de Kazoo was unable.*

to reach agreement with stale

dais in Baden-WOrttemberg on re-
-

locating his famed art collection at
,

Ludwigsbuxg Castle, near Stud-.’

gart, state officials repeated. Toys- _

sea-Bomemisza has been seeking a

new home for his collection of-

1,400 paintings and about 600 oth-

er pieces of art. which is currently'

housed in the Villa Favorita, ms

mansion on the banks of Lake Lu-

gano in Switzerland.
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